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SUMMARY 
I. A transect survey of the tidal flat mollusc community in the coastal Pipe Clay 
Lagoon, south-eastern Tasmania, was conducted over four WlSOns. The survey was 
conducted along a 700 m transect running down the tidal gradient from EHWS to MLW. In 
each season a 'distribution' transect was conducted with single quadrat (0.25 m x 0.25 m) 
samp les being taken down to the anoxic layer every 20 m. At the same time a 'dispersion' 
transect was taken; every 100 m a grid (0.5 m x 0.5 m) consisting 8 x 8 cells was 
sampled down to the anoxic layer. A number of physical variables were also measured. 
2. All molluscs and anemones that were retained by 0.5 mm mesh were defined to 
make up the community. The community comprised: 
i. three suspension feeding bivalves - Anape/la cyc/Mea, Ka/elys;l; 
scalarina and Wallllcinaassimi/is, 
ii. one deposit feeding bivalVe - Soletellina biradiata, 
iii. two deposit feeding gastropods - HydrococclIs brazier; and Sa/ina/or 
rragi/is, 
iv. six algivorous gastropods - ZeaclImantlls diemenensis, Rissopsis 
consobrina, l1icrodiscllla charopa, Bembicillm allra/lIm, AlIstrococ/JIe6 
constricta and Notoacmea alta, 
v, two carnivorous gastropods - Cylichnina pygmaea and Nassarills 
pallperatlls, 
vi. one parasitiC gastropod - Agatha metca/fei 
and vii. one carnivorous anemone - Anthop/ellra allreoradiat8. 
3. Statistical analysis of the survey data, followed by caging manipulation 
experiments, was used in an attempt to identify the principal factors responsible for 
controlling the structure of the community. 
4. The survey provided information on the habitat and on the spatial and demographic 
patterns of the species. The habitat proved to be very stable. The beach profile showed 
little change throughout the sampling period and there were no obvious sediment sorting 
gradients over the transects. 
5. The habitat stability was reflected in the relative stability of the populations. 
making up the commun1\y. Species did not exhib1\ mar~ed changes in e1\her d1stribution 
or abundance from WlSOn to WlSOn, apart from those associated with recruitment. 
6. The tidal gradient was the overriding environmental parameter and it appeared to 
exert 1\s stron~t influence on the spec1es during their recru1\ment. Reproductive 
vi i 
patterns varied both between and within species according to the position on the beach. In 
most species, recruitment appeared to be virtually continuous although considerable 
temporal variations occurred. Generally, bivalve recruitment was greatest over the 
cooler months of the year and reproductive success, as measured by settled juveniles, 
tended to increase in high beach areas during the cooler months. The gastropo.:ls appeared 
to be less sensitive to desiccatory stress and their principal period of recruitment was 
over spring and summer. 
7. The spatial and temporal variations in the structure of the community allowed a 
working hypothesis to be proposed. The structure of the community could be explained by 
a linking of the trophic group amensalism hypothesis of Rhoads and Young ( 1970) and 
Huston·s (1979) dynamic equflibrium hypothesis for the maintainance. of species 
diversity. I t appeared that trophic group amensalism, acting on juvenile animals, was the 
major factor controll ing the observed changes in community structure along the transects. 
Apart from Anthop/euro, predators did not play a major role in determining the 
community structure. 
8. A systemat1c analysis of the survey data, using serial and planar correlation 
analysis, followed by caging manipulation experiments, was used inan attempt to test the 
working hypothesis in three stayes, each stage having successively greater fidelity. 
9. The factors that appear to be responsible for the maintenance of the community 
structure can be outlined as follows: 
i. The deposit feeding gastropods, /fydrococcusand So/inotor, can tolerate 
a wide range of conditions, are distributed over most of the beach and compete for trophic 
resources. The two species show competitive exclusion in areas of high densities. Their 
feeding activities rework the substrate, making the sediment-water interface unstab Ie. 
ii. larvae of the suspension feeding bivalves, Anope//o and Kote/ysio, 
settle indiscriminantly on the substrate but are unable to survive in areas of highly 
reworked sediment. In areas where there are relatively low densities of deposit feeders, 
the bivalves are able to survive to maturity. Competition for resources (space and/or 
food) between edults of one bivalve species and juveniles of the other leeds to a segregation 
of the two species along the tidal gradient. Kote/ysio, being less tolerant of desiccation, 
becomes confined to the lower sections of the beach. 
iii. The other suspension feeding bivalve, Woiiucino, is able to take 
edvantege of low numbers of Anopeiio and Kote/ysio near a major beach ridge and 
Woiiucino densities are highest there. 
iv. The anemone, Anthop/euro, uses large bivalves as a substrate and is 
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most abundant in the middle sections of the beach. Passive predation by An/hop/ellra 
Bets to keep the numbers of deposit feeding gastropods low, thus minimising the effects of 
trophic amensalism in those regions. I n the absence of An/hop /ellra at either end of the 
transect, relatively high numbers of deposit feeding gastropods lead to an exclusion of 
suspension feeding bivalves and hence to a reduction in community diversity. 
v. The upper half of the beach appears to be most suitable for gastropods 
feeding on microalgae. Although the distributions of the algivorous gastropods suggested a 
degree of local competitive exclusion, this Was not statistically significant. 
vi. Interference competition between the algivorous gastropods and both the 
suspension feeding bivalves and the deposit feeding gastropods may be sufficient to 
influence the local distributions of those species. 
vii. The gastropod Nassarillsobtains its main food supply by scavenging 
dead, and preying on living, Anapel/aand Ka/e/ysio. The other carnivorous gastropocl, 
Cy/ichnina, probably feeds on juvenile bivalves, and also on juvenile lIydrococclIs 
and Sa/ina/or. Typically, the distribution of the predators is determined by the 
distribution of the prey and not vice verso. Apart from Anthop/ellra, therefore, 
predation appears to playa minor role in the maintenance of the community structure. 
To summarise, the principal determining factor of the tidal flat community's 
structure appears to be trophic group amensalism, reinforced by the predation of 
Anthop/ellN on juvenile deposit feeders. The community structure, as described by 
diversity indices, can be explained in terms of Huston's ( 1979) dynamic equilibrium 
hypothesis, mediated by the trophic amensalism. 
CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
The eer ly development of quantitative ecology was strongly influenced by the 
spectacular successes of the physical sciences. Physicists have been ab Ie to define simple, 
fundamental laws that form the basis of very complex behaviour. Mathematics has played 
a dominant role in the description of physical processes and the laws are usually 
summarised by mathematical equations. Having identified the fundamental equations, it is 
possible to alter the parameters of those equations to predict the behaviour of physical 
processes under hypothetical conditions. The success of those predictions has been due to 
the constancy and predictability of the fundamental processes themselves. Probabilities 
and the BSSOCiated uncertainties have only been introduced into the physical sciences 
through the theories of quantum mechanics. 
I n contrast, ecology has always been associated with the uncertainty that arises in the 
functioning of biotic systems, and also in the samp ling of those systems. While the latter 
uncertainties can be minimised by judicious sampling, the former are intrinsic to the 
systems themselves, and cannot be influenced. Despite an acknowlOOJement of the 
unavoidable uncertainties inherent to biological processes, mathematical ecology 
developed on a foundation of attitudes and approaches more suited to the highly predictab Ie 
physical systems. Mathematical ecologists have frequently sought simple, concise laws 
and equations which would purportedly lay the foundation for a biological equivalent of 
Newton's Laws of Gravitation, or Einstein's Laws of Relativity. This can perhaps best be 
fllustrated by the following quotation of R. M. May, one of the leading figures in the 
development of mathematical ecology: 
"My background is in theoretical physics, and I am at least aware that 
my interests are liable to be animated too much by elegance and too 
little by commonsense" (May 1973 p. vi). 
While the approech of the early mathematical ecologists can be criticised with the 
benefit of hi ndsight, it was an understandable approach, given the undeniab Ie successes of 
the physical sciences that attrected so much attention at a time when ecology was still in 
its infancy. Nevertheless, I consider that the historical Inertia of the Simplistic, 
law-seeking approach has generated as much hinderance to our understanding of 
community (in particular) ecology as it has generated help. 
Early community ecologists quite rightly recognised the importance of the constituent 
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populations. They attempted to reconstruct the behaviour of a given community from the 
behaviour of its component populations, in much the same w~ as physicists might 
reconstruct the behaviour of a solar system, for example, from a knowledlJl of the 
properties of the planets that make up that system. The uncertainty that makes ecology so 
different to physics prevents such reconstructions from being applied to anything but the 
simp lest ( usually laboratory) living communities or, alternatively, to mathematical 
community models. The important role of simple conceptual models has been stressed by 
Miller et 81( 1975) who suooested that the great beneflt of such models l~ in their 
stimulating effect on research. This is certainly true, particulary because of the ease of 
analysing model communities, when compared to the analysis of natural communities. 
While important insights (eg. Latka 1925; Gause 1934; Birch 1948; Park 1948, 1954; 
Cole 1954; Vandermeer 1969; Neill 1975; Karlson and Jeckson 1981) undoubtedly arise 
from such exercises, extrapolation to complex natural communities has rarely been 
possible. 
Recently, the emphasis has shifted to detailed stUdies of natural communities and more 
biologically orientated interpretations of artificial systems. While these methods are not 
as elegant or definitive as the mathematical models, they are more realistic and therefore 
potentially more useful. Theshift in emphasis has not been an entirely smooth transition. 
Adherents to mathematical modelling of populations and communities still argue for the 
merits of their approech. An example of such an argument is the different approech taken 
to the analysis of Nicholson'S (1954) blowfly population data by scientists having 
biological and physical beckgrounds. In a series of papers (Readshaw and Cuff 1980; 
Gurney et 811980; Readshaw 1981; Gurney et 8/ (1981), two opposing points of view 
were presented by members of the two schools. Readshaw ( 1981) consioored that the 
conclusion reeched by Gurney et 81(1980), namely that Nicholson's ( 1954) data could 
be modelled by self-sustaining limit cycles, woo esoteric, and approached a version of 
Hermann Hesse's ( 1972) "Glass Bead Game'. Readshaw ( 1981 ) argued that: 
''The gap between theoretical and applied ecology seems to be 
widening. I ndeed it is difficult to escape the worrying conclusion that 
some theoreticians are pl~ing a version of Hermann Hesse's 08S 
(J/osperlen ,Spiel or that they have little feeling for or 
understanding of biological problems". 
The search for elegance is not of high priority in the present study. Elegance is sought 
in the analytical methods but unfortunately elegant analytical methods do not guarantee 
elegant findings. The complexity of natural communities inevitably leads to complex 
2 
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analytical results and this complexity can only be reWce!I by the selective consideration of 
portions of the results. In the present study, for example, the multitude of species 
interactions within the study community is reWce!I by considering only consistently 
significant correlations (Chapters 5 and 6). This reprasents a compromise between too 
cursory and too detailed interpratations of the results. Unfortunately, the results of the 
analyses are still complex and, ideally, would themselves be subjected to a secondery 
analysis. The secondary ana lysis, however, demands hypotheses that can only be generated 
from the primary analysis, making for a vicious (and untidy) circle. 
There is no escaping the difficulties in reconciling the results of empirical studies of 
communities with the predictions of models. The lack of empirical evidence supporting 
the findings of community models has been discussed by Foin and Jain ( 1977), who note 
that, 
..... in the absence of such data it is not surprising that theexp lanatory 
use of complex models should be reg3rded skeptically not only by 
other biologists and potential users but by many modelers as well" 
(foin md Jain 1977). 
The malysis of natural communities can be approached from two opposite directions. 
The first, and classical, approach is from 'below', from the level of the population. 
Knowledge of the behaviour of groups of individuals (or even single individuals) can be 
used to build up a composite picture of how a community should behave if two or more 
populations are combined. This process is usually intimately involved with mathematical 
population models. The opposite approach is from 'above'. from the level of the whole 
community. Of necessity, this approach cannot be asociated with model building, except 
possibly in the final stages. Rather, it must involve decom positon processes. Thus, the 
approach from below uses mathematics to build up complexity, while the approach from 
above uses mathematics to decompose complexity. The former methods are frequently able 
ID use deterministic equations to build non-random pallerns while the latter use 
statistics to look for existing non-random patterns. The two approaches should meet 
somewhere near the midOle and efforts have been made to achieve this (eg. Cramer and 
May 1972). 
Prior to the last ten to fifteen years, community ecology was heavily biased towards 
the approach from below. Communities had been studied as whole entitles (eg. Margalef 
1963; ~um 1969) but the concerns were largely ones of community metabolism, rather 
than community dynamics (as distinct from trophic dynamics, senslIOdum and Odum 
1956; Teal 1962). Foin and Jain ( 1977) outlined the development of com munfty ecology 
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and sug;ested a parooigm for the analysis of communities and ecosystems. There are fOUf 
steps to their perooigm: 
1. <ll&:rlptlve analysis of those community level properties (eg. species 
composition, species diversity) considered relevant 
2. generation of hypotheses about community structure and function 
3. analysis of the populations involved in those community processes thought 
to be important 
4. modelling of the population data to determine how well the structural and 
functional properties of the system can be uniErstocx::l. 
This psrooigm works from above, with recourse to population models on Iy llt the lest stege 
of the analysis. This is the approoch adopted in the present study, although time 
constraints prevented the fourth step from being achieved. 
The reason why natural communities hove net been studied es thoroughly es 
laboratory and model communities will alwsys exist: natural communities are typically 
comp lex with unknown (in fact, effectively unknowab Ie) levels of stochesticity emedded in 
their makeup. Ideally, the study of any community should involve at team of workers, 
eech devoted to particular espects. The community urOlr scrutiny should be well known 
and eesily sampled and monitored. The environmental conditions should also be eesily 
monitored and es predictable es possible; the 10081 habitat would be homogenoous and 
reasonab Iy isolated from other habitats. 
Some of these iooals could not even be apprOXimated in the present study. The team, of 
course, wes limited to one person, devoted to many aspects and hence comp letely covering 
none. In addition, Tesmania hes no communities that coul:! be consioored well known and 
the initial part of any community study in Tesmania must be the ootermination of the 
makeup of that community. In an attempt to minimise these shortcomings as much as 
possib Ie, the tidal flat mollusc community of a coostallagoon in south-eestern Tesmania, 
Pipe Cisy Lagoon, wes selected for study. The tidal flat represents an extremely 
homogeneous habitat in comparison to many natural communities. The lagoon is open to 
the sea only through a narrow tidal channel and the send flats are sheltered from most of 
the effects of storms. Fortunately, the mollusc community comprises relatively few 
species although their biology is virtually unknown in Tasmania. 
Intertidal communities have played an inportant role in the development of our 
understanding of community structure and function. Early workers (Paine 1966, 1974; 
Dsyton 1971, 1975; Connell 1972) concentrated on rocky shores but, more recently, the 
community structures of soft shores have attrected attention (Puttick 1977; Peterson 
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1977, 1979; Seapy and Kitting 1978). It is clear that there are considerable differences 
between the controlling influences of communities on rocky and soft shores and these have 
been described by Peterson (1979) and Dayton and Oliver (1980). 
Although the soft substrates are easily sampled, soft-shore ecologists do not have the 
advantages with which rocky-shore ecologists are favoured. On rocky shores, the 
distributions of animals and plants are easily seen, without the need for sampling, and 
zonations and species interactions can be suggested by simple visual inspection. In 
contrast, few soft-substrate animals live on top of the sediments and samples must always 
be taken and sorted. Although animals may frequently be seen on top of soft substrates, the 
possibility that more animals are using the extra dimension demands that sampling. 
The ease with which the community structure can be seen on rOCky shores makes those 
communities amenable to manipulation experiments (eg. Paine 1974; Dayton 1975). As 
a rough figure, perhaps 10!l: of a rocky-shore ecologist's time might be spent on 
describing the community, with 90% available for manipulation experiments. On soft 
shores, however, the reverse is true. As will be seen in the following chapters, the 
'simple' description of the Pipe Clay Lagoon community required well over 2000 hours of 
sorting; even then the community could only be sampled quarterly and only a portion of 
the community could be considered. A full listing of the raw survey data, together with the 
magnetiC tape data base, has been lodged with this thesis in the University of Tasmania 
Library. Future workers may be able to build on the description of the community and 
hopefully improve the ratio of experimental to survey work. Pipe Clay Lagoon represents 
an ideal site for a team research effort. 
In following the paradigm of Foin and Jain (1977), the initial stage of this project 
involved a major sampling program, described in Chapter 2, from which the makeup of 
the mollusc community could be determined. The sampling also provided demographic 
information which shed light on the reproductive biologies of the species; these findings 
are described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 examines the changes In the structure and 
diversity of the community along the tidal grooient, and through the change of seasons. On 
the besis of those observations, a working hypothesis for the control of the community 
structure is proposed. Chapter 4 represents a pivotal chapter between the description of 
the community, the generation of hypotheses and the later testing of those hypotheses. 
The hypothesis testing is conducted in three stages. Firstly, Chapter 5 examines the 
correlation between the species distributions and various physical paramters, and also 
between the species distributions themselves, along the tidal gredient. In Chapter 6, the 
species correlations are examined at a much smaller scale, in an attempt to test the 
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conclusions of Chapter 5. Finally, caging manipulation experiments, described in Chapter 
7, are used to further test the conclusions drawn from the previous chapters. Thus, 
Chapters 2 to 6 are based on survey work and Chapter 7 is based on experimental work. 
I believe that the approach to the analysis of the survey deta edopted in this study hes a 
great deal of potential. In Chapter 5, a spatial equivalent of time series analysis is used to 
examine species relationships along the tidal gredient. The series analysis shifts two 
given series relative to each other, firstly in one direction and then in the other; the shift 
can be made for a variety of lags. Potentially, this method of analysis can detect the 
correlations between the density of one species and the density of another species some 
distance up or doWn the transect. This allows an examination of the role that species 
interacitons have in determining the zonation patterns of species on unidirectional 
environmental grOOients. This approach does not appear to have been taken before. 
As a two-dimensional cororally to the series analysis of Chapter 5, Chapter 6 uses the 
methocls of spatial auto- and cross-correlation analysis to examine species correlations 
within a grid of contiguous quoorats. The methocls OOopted detect interactions between 
species at various distances apart, within the sampling grid. Thus, Chapter 5 looks at 
relationships in one dimension, over relatively larga distances, and Chapter 6 looks at 
relationships in two dimensions, over considerably smaller distances. 
Aswill be seen, the existenca of a mester plan for the analysis did not inexorably lead 
to clear insights into the structural dynamiCS of the Pipe Cley Lagoon mollusc community. 
Many of the findings are ambiguous, or at best tentative. This is undoubtedly due to the 
time constraints plaoro on the sampling program. A more intensive and extensive 
sampling program would be required to increese the fidelity of the analysis and hence 
decreare the tentativeness of the co",lusions. Nevertheless, the methods edopted in this 
study are recomendedand, with increased manpower, resources and time, should prove to 
be useful additions to the analysisof community dynamiCS. 
It is essential to recognise from the outset the approach adopted in the following pages. 
Thisstudy is lllllan examination of the biology of the mollusc species of Pipe Cley Lagoon. 
In fact, very little biological data wes collected. The likely biology of the species, es 
determined from other studies of the same or closely related species, is used only to put 
the findings of the present work into perspective. This study examines the community 
.structure in terms of an entity exhibiting temporal and spatial behaviour and the 
approach is diametrically opposite to the usual biological approach. little direct 
biological information wes sought and little will be provided in the following pages. To 
expect otherwise would be to view the study from upside down. Numerous biological 
studies are suggested by this work and could be designed to test the hypotheses developed. 
The two approoches, originating from opposite ends of a spectrum, should meet somewhere 
near the middle. 
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CHAPTER 2 
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEY METHODS, 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TIDAL -FLAT 
AND 
INTRODUCTION TO THE FAUNA 
2.1 Introduction 
This study is based on a temporal and spatial survey of the northern tidal flat of Pipe 
Cloy Lagoon, near Cremorne on the South Arm Peninsula in south-eastern Tasmania. The 
lagoon covers an area of apprOXimately 8 ~m 2 and is open to Frederick Henry Bay through 
a narrow tidal channel; extensive areas of tidal flats are exposed at low tide (Fig. 2.1). 
There is little freshwater runoff into the lfl910n apart from rare flood waters entering 
from the S8/icorni8 marshes around the perimeter. A preliminary survey indicated that 
the northern tidal flat is the richest, in terms of both faunal abundance and diversity; this 
is probably largely due to the deposition of water-borne nutrients entering through the 
tidal channel (the greater abundance of organic matter in the substrate is sufficient to 
produce a dar~er colouration, relative to the southern flats). The faunal richness led to 
the selection of the northern flat as the study area. 
There has been only one previous study of the intertidal zone of Pipe Clay Lfl910n 
(Guiler 1950). Guiler conducted a ganeral survey of the lagoon and also included a more 
detailed examination of a transect extending down the intertidal gradient on the northern 
shore. The present study is based on transects between EHWS (extreme high water 
spring) and MLW (mean low water) laid in apprOXimately the same position es Guiler's 
transect. 
The structural dynamics of any community (in this work, the term 'community' is 
defined to be a faunal assemblage eXisting within a prescribed area) will be determined, 
both directly and indirectly, by interactions within and between abiotic and biotic factors. 
Obviously some of these factors will be more important than others, but it is not possible 
to determine factor rankings 8 priori when a community is being studied for virtually 
the first time. It is neccessary, therefore, to ma~eselections of likely candidates for the 
ro Ie of controll ing agents, based on the availab Ie information from other studies. 
The distribution of soft-substrate intertidal organisms has been linked with many 
factors, including exposure and beach slope, sediment grain size, organic content of the 
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Fig. 2. I Location of study site, on the South Arm Peninsula in southeastern Tasmania. 
Stippled areas mark tidal fiats; dotted line iOOotifies the position of the 700 m 
Sllmpling transect, 
substrate, sediment moisture, water-borne nutrients and small and large scale 
disturbances (McLachlan 1983). These factors do not necessarily act in isolation and 
often show complex fnterelationshfps. Bolter et al ( 1981) measured the correlations 
among a large num ber of physical, chem ical, plank to logical and microbial parameters in 
shallow (brackish) waters. They found a large variety of relationships, with the central 
parameters being salinity, nitrite, particulate organic carbon and nitrogen, free dissolved 
glucosaand ribose, bacterial biomass, filamentous calls and biological oxygen demand 
The relationships between physico-chemfcal parameters and organfsms are 
frequently bilateral processes. Deposit feerers, for example, may reduce the organic 
content of the substrate (Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980). Biogenic processes of bacteria, 
unicellular plants and Invertebrates can affect the stabfl1ty of sediments (Grant et al 
1982) while animal tubes and seagrasses may exert effects on the near-bed water flow 
(Eckman 1983). 
Such effects of organisms on the physical or chemical characteristics of the substrate 
can mediate relationships between different species. Thus, Weinberg and Whitlach 
(1983) have shown that the activity of polychaete worms (Clymenel/a torquatD ) 
transports nutrient rich interstitial water out into the overlying water, stimulating 
microfloral populations and hence improving clam (8emmD fltJmmD ) growth. They 
suggested that those activities may be a contributing factor to the common associations 
between the two species. 
Commonly, the activities of organisms appear to exert negative effacts on other 
species. Rhoads and Young ( 1970, 1971) formulated the 'trophic group amensalism' 
hypothesis, suggesting that bioturbation by deposit feeders leads to the exclusion of 
suspension feeders. They noted, however, that such sediment destabil1sation tends to be 
confined to deep, subtidal bottoms; shallow and intertidal sediments are often stabilised by 
seagrasses, diatoms, algal matsandanimal tubes. 
The relationships between the physico-chemical parameters of a marine substrate and 
its biota are very complex. This study is not concerned with examining the mechanisms of 
abiotic and biotic interactions on the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat. Rather, it is aimed at 
. describing the consequences of those interactions. To this end, correlations between the 
distribution of species and the major physical parameters and also between the 
distributions of different species were sought. 
The selected physical features include the beach profile, minimum-maximum 
temperatures along that profile, sediment characteristics, organic content of the substrate 
and the abundance of algal mats and polychaete worm tubes. 
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Short and Wright ( 1983) identified three basic types of beach profiles: 'dissipative', 
'reflective' and 'intermediate'; the intermediate group is further subdivided into four 
states, making a total of six states, Dissipative beaches are formed through exposure to 
high wave action and are characterised a wide, low profile built up of fine sends. 
Reflective beeches are produced in areas of low WBVe action and have steep faces and coarse 
sediments. Intermediate beach types have obvious longshore variability and often have an 
offshore bar and trough. 
There is a general, negative correlation between grain size and beech slope, for given 
wave action (Flemming and Fricke 1983). Thus, steeper sloping beaches tend to 
com pr ise coarser grains. Sediment size may vary wih depth and season. Amspoker and 
Mcintyre ( 1978), for example, detected an increase in grain size with depth and observed 
that late winter sediments were coarser than summer/autumn sediments. Algal mats and 
polychaete worm tubes may act to stabilise the substrate ( Ginsburg and Lowenstam 1958; 
Fager 1964; Myers 1972; Aller and Dodge 1974). 
There may also be relationships between grain size and organic content, due to 
differential trapping of particulate organic matter. Pugh et 8/ (1974) noted that finer 
sends trap more organic matter and that seasonal variation of organic content was greater 
on a fine send beech than on a coarse send beach. Usually, the distribution of organic 
carbon shows a strong, positive correlation with the distribution of fine sediment 
particles (Tietjen 1977; Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980). 
Temperature fluctuations in an intertidal area will be influenced by a complex of 
factors, both terrestrial and marine. Generally it would be expected that inundation would 
act as a moderating influence on temperature extremes. Mean temperatures, however, 
need not be determined by aerial exposure. Wilson (1983), for example, showed that 
although hourly mean temperatures differed markedly from month to month at the mean 
tide level, they were similar for different depths during the same month. 
The combination of the above abiotic factors and also interactions within and between 
the species present in the intertidal community could be expected to account for much of 
the dynamic structure of that community. The expression of those interactions will be 
examined in subSeQuent chapters. The following section describes the physical 
characteristics of the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal-flat and introduces the species representing 
the tlda1-flat community. 
10 
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2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Introduction 
The intertidal zone is characterised by a strong environmental groclient - tidal 
exposure. It is therefore possible to identify both 'vertical" (along the gradient) and 
'horizontal' (across the gradient) components to the system. 
Horizontal patterns of the mollusc ossemblege could be expected to be largely 
independent of the tidal regime and much of the non-random structure of the populations 
may be attributable to interactions within and between the populations. Obviously there 
moy be other determining factors not accounted for but this 'noise' component must be 
disregarded (although not forgotten) after defining the physical and biotic components of 
the assemblege. 
The vertical patterns of the assemblage will be influenced by both the horizontal 
biotic interactions and the environmental grooient. 
The sampling program was designed to allow analysis by statistical techniques 
concerned with identifying biotic interactions in one (vertical) or two (horizontal) 
dimensions. The methods of analysis in the following chapters (excapt Chapter 7) are 
based on the observed abundances of organisms in located quadrats. 
The sampling can be divided into two distinct areas. The vertically based sampling 
involved 'di.tributiO/J trllnsects' while the horizontally based sompling involved 
'dlsperslon traoSllCts'. These terms wlll be used throughout the subsequent chapters. 
2.2.2 Distribution tran"""ts 
A transect path extending 700 m along the tidal groclient from EHWS to MLW was 
marked permanently at 100 m intervals with wooden stakes driven into the substrate. All 
transects were taken within 10m either side of this path. Single quoorat samples were 
taken every 20 m along this path, from 0 m (EHWS) to 700 m (ML W), making a total of 
36 quadrats for each distribution transect. Positions on the beach will be identified in 
this manner by their horizontal distance from EHWS. SUccessive transects were taken on 
alternate sides, and 5 m and 10m from the transect path. 
Distribution transects were taken in each season, with the sampling dates being 
200381 (autumn), 270681 (winter), 290981 (spring), 291281 (summer) and 
310382 (autumn). Here, 200381 represents the 20 lh of March, I 981 , and so on. 
Throughout this work the dates and seasons are identified in this woy. 
Each quadrat covered an area of 0.25m x 0.25 m and the substrate was removed to the 
depth of the anoxic loyer (typically c. 5 cm). If the quoorat contained a feeding 
aggregation of NBSsorills, it was taken agein; this was the only selectivity in the local 
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pl2Cing of lhe quodrals. 
The samp ling commenced when lhe waler level WBS approaching lhe midpoint of the 
lidJl ebb. Each quadral sample WBS transferred to a capped plastic container. The 
sampling lypically look at lolal of 2 - 3 hrs. All samples were returned to -10 °c storage 
wilhin aboul4 hrs, following the final sample. 
Immediately following the sample collections, the beoch profile WBS surveyed with a 
theOOolite. The surveying commenced at the 700 m mark of the transect and moved in 
20 m Intervals up the beech to EHWS, ic'entlfylng the vertical positions each quadrat. 
For sorting, the frozen samples were thawed es needed and sieved through a 500 11m 
brBSS screen using warm, running, fresh water. The sediment WBS collected and refrozen 
for later analysis. The remaining frection wes weshed into a white, plastic sorting tray 
and manually sorted with a pair of fine forceps. 
All occupied mollusc shells, including the spat, were extracted, together with any 
anemones. The anenomes were included because of obvious relationships with a number of 
the molluscs. Each quadrat typically required 8 hrs sorting, making a total of 
approximately 290 hrs for each distribution transect. 
The animals were measured to the nearest millimeter using a pair of vernier 
callipers. For the bivalves (and limpets) the measurement WBS taken ecross the width of 
the shell, for the gastropods (excluding limpets) along the height, and for the anenomes 
ecross the basal disc. Each animal WBS BSsigned to 1 mm size classes. Animals in the 
smallest size class, containing 0 - 1 mm individuals, are referred to es '0 mm' 
animals; those in the 1 - 2 mm class as' 1 mm' animals and so on. The convention will be 
followed throughout this work. 
Following the removal of the biota, the shell debriS, algee and polychBBte worm tubes 
were separated and weighed. 
With each quoorat, the sediment pBSSing through the 500 11m sieve wes stored at 
- I 0 Dc untl1 analysed. After thawing, approximately 50 g (wet weight) wes pieced In a 
drying oven at 70 Dc for 24 hrs. A sma II weighed frection (c. 109) of the dried SBmp Ie 
WBS then placed in a muffle furnace at 475 Dc (Byers e/ 8/1978) for 24 hrs. The 
. percent weight loss of that fraction wes recorded. The remaining c. 40 g wes dispersed 
with 6.2 gil scdium polymetaphosphate (NaP03) 6 BCCOrding to the methods of Buchanan 
and Kain ( 1971). After soaking overnight, the dispersed sediment WBS dried for 24 hrs 
before sieving through a series (250, 125 and 63 11m) of brBSS sieves. The proportion of 
sediment pBSSing through each sieve WBS recorOOd. 
The above treatments of the distribution transect quadrats resulted in each quadrat 
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being characteriSEd by: 
I. the horizontal distance down the transect from EHWS 
2. the vertical height below EHWS 
3. the weight of shell debris> 500 ~m 
4. the sediment frections pessing through 250, 125 and 63 ~m. 
5. the organic content, as measured by the:'l: ignition loss 
6. the wet weight of the algal mats 
7. the wet weight of the polycheete worm tubas 
and 8, the number and size of all molluscs and 8nenomes 
2.2.3 The dispersion transects 
The dispersion transects were taken along the same path as the distribution transects. 
Single grid samplas were taken at 100 m intervals from 100 m to 700 m below EHWS, 
mBking a total of 7 grids for each dispersion transect. Sampling was conducted on the day 
following the distribution transect semp ling, but for convenience they will be referred to 
by the same dates: 200381,270681,290981 and 291281. No 310382 dispersion 
transect was taken. Sl£C8SSive transects were taken on alternate sides, and 2.5 m and 
7.5 m from the transect path. 
Eech grid covered an area of 0.5 m x 0.5 m, divided into 8 x 8 equal cells and the 
substrate was removed from each cell to the depth of the anoxic leyer. As before, the 
grids containing NBSSBrius feeding aggregations were retaken. Each cell sample W6S 
transferred toe capped piestic container and returned to - lODe storege unt il required for 
sorting. Again, the sempling typicelly took at total of 2 - 3 hrs and all semplas were 
returned to -I 0 Dc storege within about 4 hrs, following the final samp Ie. 
At each of the 100 m marker stakas, minimum/maximum thermometers were set up 
for the duration of the samp ling y",r, buried in the top 2 cm of the substrate. Minimum 
and maximum temperatures were recorded at 2 - 4 week intervals. 
In the laboratory the fauna was removed samples and clessifled as before. The shell 
debris, worm tubes, algal rmts and sediment ch8recteristics were not considered for the 
dispersion transects. 
Each sample typically required 30 min to sort, making a total of approximately 
225 hrs for a complete transect. 
Eech season's distribution and dispersion transects therefore required at total of 
approximately 515 hrs of sort ing. 
13 
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2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Physical parameters 
2.3.1.1 Beach profile 
Figure 2.2 shows the profile of the Pipe Clay L8IJlOn tidal flat as determined on each of 
the distribution transect sampling dates. There is little variation between seasons, 
although the winter (270681) profile shows evidence of excavation between 400 m and 
500 m and a steeper 500 m to 700 m slope. 
A number of features can be identified in each season, 
I . B comparatively steep upper beach slope that drops approximately 20 cm 
over the upper 150 m 
2. an approximately horizontal zone extending from 150 m to 250 m 
3. a small ri(J;je rising 2- 3 cm between 250 m and 350 m 
4. a 3-4 cm trough between 360 m and 420 m 
5. a high ridge rising approximately 10 cm from the trough (7-8 cm above 
zone 2) between 420 m and 500 m before falling symmetrically to 
c. 600 m 
6. a continuation of the fall to 700 m, making for an overall lower beach 
slope fall of 20-25 cm from 500 m to 700 m. 
2.3.1.2 Shell debris 
The distribution of shell debris along the transects (Fig. 2.3) shows correlations with 
the above features. The upper slope (zone I) is characterised by abundant shell debris. 
There is also evidence of debris build up above each of the two ridges (zones 3 and 5) and 
also egainst the lower beach slope of zone 6. OVerall, shell debris appears to be more 
abundant in autumn/winter than in spring/summer. 
2.3.1.3 Sediment sorting characteristics 
In contrast to the patterns of distribution of shell debris, there is little significent 
trend in the sediment sorting characteristics in any season (Table 2.1). Typicelly, the 
mean phi value for the sediment lies betwean 2.48 and 2.50 while the sorting indices are 
close to 0040 (well sorted medium to fine sand Grsy 1981). 
There are trends within the individual size frections, however (Fig. 2.4). 
Particles less than 63 ~m show wide variability in both the spatial and temporal 
dimensions. Despite this, two loosely defined, broad peaks can be discerned centred near 
200 m and 500 m respectively. Two peaks are also present in the distribution of 
63-125 ~m particles but these are more sharply defined and are displaced with respect 
to the above peeks. Thus, the first peak lies near the 250 m mark and the second 
14 
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Table 2.1: Sediment sorting characteristics along seasonal distribution transects. 
Distance is horizontal distance from EHWS in metres. 
DISTANCE MEAN SIZE, SORTING COEFFICIENT 
(m) (phi units) 
200381 270681 290981 291281 310382 
0 2.51,0.43 2.49,0.39 2.48,0.41 2.43,0.41 2.48,0.41 
20 2.49, 0.4 1 2.49, 0.40 2.48,0.40 2.47,0.41 2.50,0.43 
40 2.50,0.42 2.49,0.39 2.48,0.4 1 2.50,0.39 2.53,0.4 1 
60 2.50,0.41 2.50,0.41 2.48,0.40 2.49,0.39 2.46,0.41 
80 2.48,0.41 2.46,0.42 2.49, 0.41 2.48,0.40 2.48,0.4 1 
100 2.49,0.41 2.47,0.37 2.49,0.39 2.50,0.41 2.49,0.40 
120 2.49,0.38 2.47,0.38 2.48,0.39 2.50,0.40 2.49,0.39 
140 2.48.0.39 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.47,0.39 2.49,0.39 
160 2.48, 0.40 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.50,0.40 2.48,0.41 
180 2.48, 0.40 2.49,0.38 2.48,0.39 2.47,0.39 2.46,0.41 
200 2.48,0.4 1 2.47,0.40 2.48,0.40 2.49,0.38 2.46,0.40 
220 2.47,0.40 2.47,0.38 2.47,0.39 2.44,0.42 2.47,0.40 
240 2.47,0.39 2.44,0.41 2.45,0.41 2.46,0.39 2.45,0.40 
260 2.48,0.40 2.42,0.46 2.46,0.41 2.45,0.41 2.46,0.4 1 
280 2.45, 0.40 2.46,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.49,0.40 2.46,0.42 
300 2.45,0.40 2.46,0.40 2.48,0.40 2.48,0.38 2.4 7,0.40 
320 2.47,0.40 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.38 2.46,0.39 
340 2.47,0.39 2.48,0.42 2.48,0.40 2.51,0.40 2.47,0.39 
360 2.49,0.39 2.49,0.38 2.49,0.40 2.49,0.38 2.48,0.40 
380 2.48,0.39 2.50,0.37 2.49,0.38 2.49,0.38 2.47,0.39 
400 2.49,0.40 2.48,0.38 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.49,0.38 
420 2.49,0.39 2.48,0.38 2.48,0.38 2.47,0.40 2.49,0.39 
440 2.49,0.39 2.51,0.39 2.48, D.39 2.48,0.39 2.47, D.39 
460 2.50,0.39 2.47,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.49,0.38 2.48,0.40 
480 2.49,0.39 2.47,0.40 2.48,0.40 2.47,0.40 2.47,0.39 
500 2.48,0.39 2.49,0.39 2.48, D.38 2.48,0.39 2.48, D.4D 
520 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 2.47,0.38 2.48,0.39 2.48,0.39 
540 2.48,0.40 2.49,0.38 2.49, D.39 2.49,0.38 2.50,0.38 
560 2.49,0.39 2.49,0.37 2.49,0.38 2.50,0.38 2.49,0.39 
580 2.48,0.40 2.50,0.38 2.49,0.38 2.50,0.38 2.49,0.39 
600 2.48,0.40 2.49,0.38 2.49,0.39 2.49,0.37 2.50,0.40 
620 2.49,0.39 2.49.0.39 2.50.0.39 2.50.0.39 2.49.0.40 
640 2.49,0.39 2.50,0.38 2.50,0.39 2.49,0.40 2.50,0.39 
660 2.49,0.40 2.50,0.39 2.52,0.39 2.50,0.38 2.51,0.38 
680 2.50,0.39 2.49,0.39 2.50,0.38 2.49,0.39 2.52,0.39 
700 2.50,0.39 2.52,0.38 2.51,0.38 2.51,0.39 2.52,0.38 
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near the 480 m mark; there is comparatively little seasonal variation. Among the 
125- 250 >lm particles (the most common sizing), there is a general trend for an 
increasing proportional representation with horizontal distance down the beach. Where 
the previous size fraction showed peaks, this fraction shows troughs. The coarsest 
particles are most abundant on the upper and lower beach slopes (beach profile zones 1 
and 6). Towards the centre of the beach this fractions representation diminishes, apart 
from a small peak near the 350 m mark. 
Although there is no apparent mean size sorting gradient with respect to position on 
the beach profile, esch season does show a region of deviation from the typical mean phi 
value, with phi values there lying between 2.44 and 2.46. The position of this region 
remains relatively constant from season to season: on 200381 it lies approximately 
between 280 m and 300 m, on 270681 between 240 m and 300 m, on 290981 between 
240 m and 260 m, on 291281 between 220 m and 260 m and on 310382 between 240 m 
and 280 m. 
2.3.1. 4 Organic content 
The changes in organic content of the sediment (Fig. 2.5) along the transects show 
trends similar to those of the beach profile. The upper beach slope (zone 1) is 
characterised by a high organic content which fa lis to a steady value (c. 0.5:1:) in zone 2. 
The first ridge of the beach (zone 3) shows a peak in organic content before a drop in the 
region of the zone 4 trough. T here is a broader, lower peak in organic content associated 
with the second beoch ridge and the lower beoch slope (zones 5 and 6). 
Overall, organic content appears to be highest on 200381 but the relatively low 
values on 310382 suggest this is not a consistent seasonal effect. 
2.3.1.5 Algal mats 
The Synecliococc{fS / Oscil/a!oria algal mats are generally restricted to between 
50 mend 200 m, although on 200381 they extend down to about 400 m (Fig. 2.6). In 
each season there I s a rapid r iS8 in abundance from c. 50 m to a peak between 80 m and 
100 m. On 200382 and 291281 there is a secondary peak between 260 m and 340 m. 
The mats are most abundant on 200381, suggesting a (late) summer bloom followed by a 
. decreasa over winter and spring. The low abundance on 310382 indicates that the algal 
b loom is not a consistent seasonal occurrence. 
2.3. 1.6 Polychaete worm tubes 
The algal mats and polychaete worm tubes appear to be approximately mutually 
exclusive. The worm tubes are restricted to below c. 150 m where they increase to a 
peak before a general reduction through to 700 m (Fig. 2.7). On 200381 there is a 
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single, broed peak centered on 500 m. On 270681 a sharp peak at 200 m is followed by a 
broad peak between 300 m and 450 m. There are two similar peaks on 290981, at 
250 m and between 350 m and 450 m respectively, and on 291281 , at 200 m and 
between 300 m and 400 m respectively. On 310382 there is a single, broad peek centred 
at 300 m. There are marked differences between the 200381 and 310382 distributions 
of worm tubes, indicating a leek of annual consistency. 
2.3. I. 7 Substrate surface temperatures 
The minimum and maximum temperatures recorded at the 100 m interval sampling 
stations are shown in Fig. 2.8. The sampling dates fall approximately at the centre of the 
seasons they identify. Thus, 291281 lies close to the warmest, and 270681 close to the 
coolest, part of the year. Both 200381 and 310382 are midway between the decline in 
temperatures from the summer maximums to the winter minimums and 290981 is 
midway between the ascent from the winter minimums to the summer maximums. 
In general, the minimum temperatures are considerably more variable than the 
maximum temperatures. The extremes of the temperature range appears to be largely 
determined by the horizontal distance down the beeeh, with a general decrease in the 
extremes from 0 m to 700 m. This is particularly marked by the minimum 
temperatures. Vertical position is less important than horizontal position and, for 
examp Ie, the 500 m station is less extreme than, say, 200 m even though it is vertically 
higher. It appears that the temperature range is not a simple function of aerial exposure. 
2.3.2 Biota 
A total of 15 species of molluscs were recorded during the sampling program as 
occurring more than 5 times; those species were defined to be the mollusc assemblage. A 
number of common non-molluscan species (e.g. amphipods, polychaete worms) have not 
been considered. 
The defined mollusc assemblage consists of 4 bivalve species, II gastropod species and 
1 species of anenome. 
A list of the species belonging to the defined assemb lege, together with their worki ng 
abbreviations, follows: 
I. Notoacmea alta Oliver, 1926 [Na] 
Glass Gastropoda, Fami ly Acmaeidee 
2. Allstrococh/eo constricta (Lamarck, 1822) [Au] 
Glass Gastropoda, Family Trochidae 
3. Bembicillm allra{lIm (Quay and Gaimard, 1834) [Ba] 
Glass Gastropoda, Family l ittorinidae 
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Fig. 2.8 Minimum and maximum substrate surface temperatures at the 100 m -interval stations 
during the transect sampl ing year. Samp ling dates are marked on the time axis. 
-I. Rh·S{;P:il:'~ CI.71J51.1bnilJ (Tote and I'loy. 1900) (ReI 
C1J::i.$ GJ.:.:lropcdJ , Family Hissoidt.e 
5. i/icn .. d/~'·cuIJ c/lJropJ (Tole, 1899) [Mc] 
CIi0$ Go.;lropcdJ, fom ily S~eneopsidile 
6. h'rdrtJcccclJ.'; br.:J.?It,~ri (Tenison-WcOOs, 1876) [Hbl 
CIil55 C;os lropcdJ, fom ily Hydrccoccidile 
7. j't:>;..;!.~ulJhJnlu:; diemcnensis (Quay and GaimarLl, 1834) [ld) 
CI<J:is GU:itropcxJd, Fum ily Pol{Jmid i~ 
8. ,Jpl/lla me/calif (Pritchord and Galliff, 1900) [Am] 
Cloos GoslropcdJ, fam i Iy pyrom idell idile 
9. >\'''$$8r1''$ pdlJpCr./us ( Lomort , 1822) [Np] 
Closs GoslropcdJ, fam ily flassar i idile 
10. Cyliclinllia pygmaea (A. Adams , 1854) [Cp] 
Class GaslropcdJ , fam ily Relusidile 
II. Salina/or lrogills ( Lamarck, 1822) [Sf] 
Closs Gas lropodo , Family Amphibolidile 
12. iValluellia assimills (Angus, 1867) [Wa] 
Closs PelecypcdJ, fam ily Lucinidile 
13. Ka/e/ysM scalarllia (Larmorck, 181 8) [Ks] 
Class PelycypcdJ, family Veneridile 
14. Anapella eye/Mea (LarmarcK, 18 18) [Ac] 
Closs PelecypcdJ, f am ily Donoci llidile 
15.Sole/ellllia biradia/a (WrxxJ, 1815) [Sb) 
Class PelecypcdJ, Family &mguinolariidile 
16. An/liop/eura aureoradl8/a [Aa] 
Phylum Coolenlerala, Class Zoanlharia, Family Acliniidile. 
The species abundance dislribulion of Ihe assemblage, derived from pooled sampling 
Gilla , is shown in Fig. 2.9. Fig. 2. 10 depicls Ihe overall zonalion patterns from Ihe pooled 
dl slrl bu lion Iransecl dala. 
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Fig. 2.9 Species abundance distribution derived from pooled distribution end dispersion transects. 
Molluscs are ranked from the most to the least abundant. 
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2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 Physical parameters 
The intertidal beach of Pipe Clay Lagoon shows affinities with both the 'intermediate 
longshore bar-trough' and the 'intermediate ridge-runnel' states described by Short and 
Wright (1983). These states represent the highest and lowest energy intermediate states 
respectively (Short 1979). The beach states described by those workers are generally 
applicable to open sandy beaches and the enclosed nature of Pipe ClffY Lagoon will negate 
their relevance to some degree; nevertheless they provide a useful reference standard. 
During sampling, it was noticed that there was an accumulation of decomposing 
Zostera deep within the zone 5 beach ridge. Guiler ( 1950) recorded a healthy Zostera 
bed in that region some 35 years ego. It was not possible to determine for how long the 
Zostera had been decaying, but its proxim1ty to the anoxic layer of the substratum 
suggests the time scale should be measured in years. J.0Tgensen ( 1977) determined that 
an organic pool of Zostera detritus would theoretically require 5 to 10 years for 
complete mineralisation, compared with 3 to 5 years if oxygen uptake is included. This, 
together with the negligible changes detected in the beach profile over a period of 15 
months, suggests that the high beach ridge centred on the 500 m mark has existed for at 
least 10 years. The original Zostera bed is likely to have been responsible for the initial 
eccumulation of sediments, which gradually built up in a self-perpetuating process. 
Between the upper beach slope and the high beach ridge, lies an area of virtually 
horizontal substrate. This is also the zone of high densities of polychaete worm tubes. 
These are known to stabilise marine sediments and during sampling it was noted that they 
act to bind the substrate of Pipe Clay Lagoon. 
It is likely, therefore, that the observed prOfile of the lagoon beach has existed in 
virtually the same form for a considerable number of years. Although it can be compared 
with standard beach types, such as those described by Short and Wright (1983), it is 
unlikely that wave and current action are solely responsible for its present form. The 
beach topography would be determined by dynamic processes and it is probable that the 
distribution of features such as Zostera beds and polychaete worm tubes are initially 
. dependent on that topography but, once established, they act to dampen further changes. 
The suggested constancy of the beach topography undoubtedly has important 
implications for the biota; these will be considered later. 
An important difference between wave action on open and shallow (eg. lagoon) beaches 
is the asymmetrical nature of waves passing through shallow waters, and this can force 
material out of the bed into the overlying waters (Swart 1983). Other factors essociated 
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with shallow sediments include their susceptibi lity to strong wind and tide induced 
currents. The expected result of these factors would be a continual sorting of the 
sediments. This appears to be the case at Pipe Clay Lagoon. At all distances and in all 
seasons, the sediments can be classed as 'well sorted', after Gray (1981). The constancy 
of the sorting coefficients along the transects indicates relatively constant sorting action 
with respect to both season and the position on the beach. 
Areas of high energy wave action on a beach tend to have high median grain sizes 
(Swart 1983). Conversely, areas of low wave energy could be expected to accumulate fine 
particles. On the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat, there are areas of finer sediments on the 
up-beach si1es of the two beach ridges, particularly near the 250 m mark. These areas 
probably do represent relatively low energy regions, being protected on their seaward 
sides by the beach ridges. Greater wave energy in the lower half of the beach could account 
for the coarser sediments above the 500 m ricl;Je, relative to those above the 300 m ricl;Je. 
The steepest regions of the beach, the upper and lower slopes (zones 1 and 6), are 
characterised by a comparative abundance of coarse sand particles. Flemming and Fricke 
(1983) noted that, at similar energy levels, coaser sand tends to form a steeper slope 
than finer sand, and this appears to be true at Pipe Clay Lagoon. The principal sediment 
fraction, which accounts for over 80 jg of the sand particles shows a gradual increase in 
abundance down the transects while the smaller size fractions decline. This probably 
reflects the increasing wave energy experienced by the lower beech zones. 
The distribution of shell debris also appears to reflect variations in wave energy. The 
irregular shape and low density of shell debris would make it particularly susceptible to 
displacement by water currents. A relative loss of enerw experienced by waves passing 
up the beech slopes and over the beech ridges is probably responsible for the deposition of 
shell debris against those slopes and above those ridges. The greatest mass of shell debris 
is carried high onto the beech where wave enerw would be finally expended. 
Similar factors are likely to be responsib Ie for the accumulation of algal mats against 
the upper beech slope. Although the mats bind with sedimentary particles to form an 
algal/sand matrix, they remain mobile and are able to be transported by water currents . 
. In some beeches (Reise 1983) the feeding funnels of polychaetescan allow the anchorage 
of (green) algal mats in the sediment. The mutual exclusiveness of the algal mats and 
worm tubes, however, indicates that this does not occur in Pipe Clay Lagoon. In the 
200381 autumn and also in summer, there is a secondary peak in algal mat abundance 
above the 300 m beech ridge, again possibly 8 result of current deposition. 
During preliminary sampling, aIm 2 area of substrate was removed to the anoxic 
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layer (c. 5 cm). Within a few tidal periods, the algal mats hoc! collected in the depression, 
eventually filling it to the level of the substrate, protecting the depression. The resultant 
Sljuare of algal mats remained patent for over 9 months. Deep in the OCGumulated mess of 
algae, a sulphide layer developed which would have greatly affected the microdistribution 
of any fauna. Similar accumulations occurred periodically in natural depressions. 
However, the small size of these depressions appeared to be insufficient to allow long term 
build up of algae and the depressions were genera lly ob literated during storms. 
Although blue-green algal mats are common in intertidal areas, increased wetting of 
the mats leads to an increase in mat thickness, with an increasing dominance of 
filamentous forms (Oscilletorie) over non-filamentous forms (SyncclltEtEc[Js) 
(Potts 1980). The realised abundance of the algal mats on Pipe Clay Lagoon, then, 
probably represents a compromise between current-induced exposure and the more 
advantageous submergence. The seasonal differences in overall algal mess indicate a late 
summer bloom. 6uiler ( 1950) noted sim ilar seasonal variations in the 18lPln. 
The approximate parallels between the distribution of organic content in the 
sediments and the beach profile suggest that the organic carbon is comprised of particulate 
matter which is subjected to the same depositional forces as the sand particles. Weliky et 
e/( 1983) noted the difficulties in partitioning total marine sediment carbon between 
organic carbon and inorganic carbon; attempts to selectively remove one carbon fraction 
(eg. burning organic carbon at 500 Dc) usually affect the remaining phase also. The 
possibility of the apparent organic content in the 161}JOn sediments, as determined by 
ignition loss, being influenced by the combustion of inorganic carbon cannot be dismissed. 
However, apart from high values of both parameters on the upper slope, the distributions 
of shell debris and percent ignition loss are diSSimilar. By follOWing the methods of Byers 
et 81 ( 1978), who suggested the lower ignition temperature of 475 Dc, the unwanted 
burning of carbonate carbon appears to have been minimised. 
Usually, the distribution of organic carbon is similar to the distribution of fine 
sedimentary particles (Pugh et a11974; Tietjen 1977; Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980). 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon, however, this does not appear to be the case. While the smallest 
. particles show great variability in both time and space, with little trend, the organic 
content shows less variability in both dimensions and also exhibits consistent trends. The 
peaks identifiable in the organic content distributions do not correspond with peaks in the 
distributions of any sedimentary size fraction. Rather, they occur in similar positions to 
the peak.s in the gross beach topography, suggesting the organic particulate matter is 
subjected to the same depositional forces as the bulk of the sediment. This is probably a 
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reflection of the high sorting of the sediments. 
The correspondence between organic matter and sediment deposition suggests that 
living organIsms have little affect on the organic content of the legoon substratum. 
Organic content often correlates strongly with bacterial biomass (Bolter ef 0/1981) and 
cen also be influenced by the activities of the meiofauna and the macrofauna. Deposit 
feeders, for example, can reduce the organic matter content of the substrate by feeding 
while the production of feecel pellets allows high bacterial growth (Rhoads 1974; 
Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980). Conversley, the availability of organic matter in the 
substrate often determines the abundance of deposit feeders, primarily through the 
bacterial populations which are the main fool of deposit feeders (Gerlach 1978). In Pipe 
Cley Legoon it appears that the distribution of organic content is largely independent of the 
distribution of living organisms and can be regarded as a physical process. The reverse 
relationship, where organism distributions are determined by organic content, mey 
occur, however, and this will be examined later. 
The substrate temperature of intertidal arees will be affected by the interp ley 
between the dIfferent responses of the solid sediments and the interstitIal and overlying 
waters to the heating through solar rediation and cooling through evaporation. While the 
seawater would eet as a moderating egent for temperature extremes, the periodic exposure 
of an intertidal beech will greatly increase the variability of substrate temperatures, 
relative to sublittoral sediments. 
With high aerial temperatures, there will be a rapid evaporation of seawater 
following the tidal retreat with a resultant decrease in the COOling potential of evaporation. 
Thus, the sediment would become more dependent on solar rediation and eerial 
temperatures for heating. In contrast, relatively cool aerial temperatures would allow 
the retention of interstitial water which could continue to eet as a temperature moderator. 
That moderating effect could be expected to leed to lower variability in cool conditions 
compared with temperature variability in warm conditions. This appears to occur on the 
legoon beech, with minimum temperatures being considerably less variable than 
maximum temperatures. 
It is somewhat unexpected, however, that the extremes of temperature range are 
primarily dependent on the horizontal distance oown the beech rather than the height (and 
hence aerial exposure) of the beech. This could be due to a moderation of the air 
temperature as the prevail ing winds pass down the transect. 
The changes in temperature variations with respect to distance down the transect 
could be expected to be paralleled by changes in desiccation stress. 
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2.4.2 Biota 
Despite differences in identifications, the present intertidal community of the lagxJn 
appears to be similar to that described by Guiler (1950). This is true for both the 
relative abundances of the species and also for their zonation. Unfortunately Guiler did not 
conduct detailed sampling and it is not possible to compare absolute abundances or 
abundances distributions down the transect. 
The observed community also shows considerable similarities with the molluscan 
communities on the tidal flats of Oyster Harbour and Princess Rayal Harbour in the 
Albany area of Western Australia (Roberts and Wells 1980; Wells and Roberts 1980; 
Wells and Threlfall 1980). The similarities occur in species number, species 
composition and also relative abundances. The above habitats are very similar to that 
provided by Pipe Clay Lagoon, although Oyster Harbour has a permanent freshwater input 
(Roberts and Wells 1980). 
South-eastern Tasmania lies in the distinct biogeographical Maugean Province (E~r 
1984) and Albany lies in the Flindersian Province (Knox 1963; Dartnalll974) but the 
two provinces grade into each other (Knox 1963) and the Flindersian Province is 
considered to have cool temperate affinities, distinctly so in southern Tasmania (Bennett 
and Pope 1953). This is strongly supported by the present work. 
The most abundant mollusc on Pipe Clay Lagoon, the bivalve An8pe//8 Cye/8de8. 
commonly occurs in sheltered areas of Tasmania, New South Wales and South Australia 
(Macpherson and Gabriel 1962) and is particularly common in Tasmanian east coast 
lagoons (Kershaw 1958; May 1958). Guiler ( 1950) did not detect An8pe//8 es high on 
the shore as was observed in the present study, but his sampling methods were less 
intensive and he probably on ly included large individuals in his survey. An8pell8 is an 
obvious suspension feeder and I ies buried with only its two short siphons extending to the 
surface. 
K8te/ysi8 sc8/8rin8 is also a suspension feeder (pers. obs.; Poore and Rainer 
1974) and has a similar distribution to An8pe//8 but it is also common in Victoria 
(Macpherson and Gabriel 1962). Guiler (1950) recorded K8fe/ysi8 in Pipe Clay 
. Lagoon under the name f18rci8 (Kershaw 1958) with a similar zonation to that found in 
the present study. Wells and Threlfall ( 1980) and Wells and Roberts (1980) noted 
similar zonations of K8le/ysi8 sC8/8rin8 in Oyster and Princess Rayal Harbours, 
with abundances steadily increasing down the beach. 
The other bivalves on the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat, W8//t/cin8 8ssimi!is and 
So/ete/lin8 bir8di8t8. are suspension feeders and surface deposit feeders respectively 
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(Poore and Rainer 1974). L itlle is known about their ecology in Tasmania. 
HydrococclIs brtlzieri, the second most abundant mollusc and the dominant 
gastropocl ofthe lBlpm, is probably a deposit feeder (Wells and ThrelfallI982b). It is 
frequently buried in the top layer of the sediment and this could explain the apparently 
patchy distribution observed by Guiler (1950) (identified as Assiminetl). The more 
intensive studias of Wells and Threlfall (1980) in Oyster Harbour reveal a wide 
distribution over the tidal range, although the greatest abundance occurs near the mid:lle 
of the beach, in contrast to the distribution observed in the present study. HydrococclIs 
(Ass/minetl) is common in the sheltered waters of Tasmania (Kershaw 1958). 
The distribution of ZetlclImtln/lIs diemenensis in Pipe Clay Lagoon differs 
sign1f1cantly from that in Princess Royal Harbour. In the latter habitat It reaches Its 
greatest abundance in the lower areas of the beach (Wells and Roberts 1980). Guiler 
( 1950) appears to have identified this species as 8i//illm in Pipe Clay Lagoon, which 
showed similar zonation to the present-day animals. Zctlcutntlntus feeds in a similar 
manner to HydrococclIs, pushing through the substrate, but it probably consumesalgee 
and Foraminifera rather than bacteria and detritus. Related species are known to have 
algal diets (Graham 1955; Steneck and Watling 1982) whileJ.L. Hickman (pers. comm.) 
has frequently observed masses of Foraminifera in the gut of ZetICumtlntus. 
Stllintl/or frtlgilis is common in the mid to upper littoral zone in sheltered marine 
inlets around the south-eastern Australian coasts (Smith and Kershaw 1979). It is also 
common in Princess Royal Harbour where it reaches its greatest abundance in the mid:lle 
of the beach (Wells and Roberts 1980) while at Oyster Harbour it is distributed over 
much of the beach (Wells and Threlfall 1980). Guiler (1950) made similar 
observations to those of the present study, noting that Stl/intl/or reaches its greatest 
densities at the top of the Pipe Clay lagoon tidal flat. Animals are also found in the 
supralittoral Stl/icornitl herb land. Stl/intl/or, like many marine pulmonates (Graham 
1955; Morton and Miller 1968), appears to feed mainly on detritus and pushes through 
the top layer of substrate; diatoms may also be consumed. Morton ( 1979) considered the 
Ellobiidae and other marine pUlmonates to be unselective deposit freeders. 
CYlichnintl pygmtlctI, an elongate 'canoe' shell, is a member of the actively 
rapacious group of bubble shells. Related species are known to prey on small bivalves 
(Macpherson and Gabriel 1962; Rudman 1970) while in the United Kingdom the pearl 
bubble, Re/llstl ob/llstl, feeds primarily on juvenile Hydrobitl lI/vtle in habitats 
similar to that of Pipe Clay Lagoon (Smith 1967). The close affinity between Re/llstland 
CylichninCland Hydrobitland HydrococclIssuggest that similar trophic relationships 
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might occur in Tasmania. The small size of Cylichnin8 has precluded that species from 
previous ecological studies in Tasmania, including that of Guiler ( 1950). 
Rissopsis consobrin8 is also a small animal and has not previously been found in 
Pipe Clay Lagoon but it is known to occur in the adjacent Frederick Henry Bay (May 
1958). Rissoids feed on diatoms, microalgae, detritus and algal fragments (Graham 
1955; Fretter and Graham 1962; Steneck and Watling 1982). In Pipe Clay L89))n 
Rissopsis is notable for its grean colouration, visible through a semi-transparent 
shell. This sUq;JeSts that algae form the principal diet, probably microalgae although the 
Synechocaccus / Oscill8tor i8 mats cannot be discounted as a potential food source. 
Nicrodiscul8 is a minute animal, with a maximum size of approximately 500 J.Im. 
It is therefore not surprising that virtually nothing is known about its ecology apart from 
May ( 1958) noted that it is common below depths of 20 m (even in the present study, 
numerous animals undoubtedly passed through the 500 J.Im sampling mesh). A related 
northern hemisphere species, Skeneopsis pl8norbis, feeds on filamentous algae or 
rasps off diatoms attached to such algae (Ankel 1936, cited by Graham 1955; Steneck and 
Watling 1982); algal cells and diatoms may also be rasped off rocks (Fretter 1948). 
The widely distributed N8SS8rius p8up8r8tus, like other dog whelks, is 
carnivorous and feeds mainly on carrion (pers. obs.; Guiler 1950; Graham 1955; Poore 
and Rainer 1974). I n the present study. N8ss8r ius was frequently observed to also feed 
on living Anspe//s, apparently drilling between the valves. Macpherson and Gabriel 
( 1962) noted that related spacies can readily bore through the actual shells of molluscs to 
feed. This probably occurs in Pipe Clay Lagoon since a large proportion of empty bivalve 
shell possessed drill holes. The only other known candidate for shell drilling in the lagoon 
is Polinices conicus, but only one specimen was found in the intertidal area. 
There appears to be little zonation of N8ss8rius populations in the lagoon; this was 
also noted by Guiler (1950). N8ss8rius is common in Oyster Harbour but apparently 
shows no vertical distribution trends, the major factor controlling its distribution 
appearing to be salinity rather than exposure (Wells and Threlfall 1980). 
The Pyramidellidae, including Af18th8 metc8lfi, have mouthparts mooified for 
. piercing and sucking (Fretter and Graham 1949 a,b; Morton 1979) and Fretter and 
Graham ( 1949 b) considered it likely that there is little variation in feeding methods 
throughout the family. Eech pyramidellidee species appears to be a host-specific 
ectoparasite, peircing the host's tissues with a stylet and sucking the tissue fluids up by 
means of a buccel pump. Hosts may include bivalves, tube polychaetes and coelenterates 
(Pelsenear 1914, cited by Fretter and Graham 1949 a; Lebour 1932). 
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Agath8 was not found in Guiler's ( 1950) survey but Mey ( 1958) suooested it is 
probably well distributed in the shallow waters of Tasmania. Related species occur in 
Port Phillip Bay, Victoria (Poore and Rainer 1974) and also in Oyster Harbour and King 
George Sound, near Albany (Roberts and Wells 1980). 
Bembicillm 8l1r8tllm is found chiefly in high in the tidal range in estuaries, 
sheltered bays and inlets and is a member of a complex of species that includes 8. n8nllm 
and S. me/8nostom8 ; these species separate according to the habitat with S. n8nllm 
OCGuring on rocky shores and S. me/8nostom8 on stenohaline mu[fflats (Anoorson 
1958). S. 8l1r8tllm is the most adaptable to salinity changes and can also suvive for 3 
months out of water (ibid). An absence of desiccation tolerance in juvenile forms is 
overcome by a retention of the primitive habit of spawning in pools (Anderson 1962). 
Sembleillm has a wide distribution in southern Australia (Mecpherson and Gabriel 
1962) and was recorded in Oyster Harbour, Princess Royal Harbour and King George 
Sound (Roberts and Wells 1980). 
Guiler (1950) appears to have ioontified S. 8l1r8tllm as S. me/8nostom8 in Pipe 
Clay LBQOOn and noted a distribution pattern similar to that observed in the present study. 
Although the pooled abundances of Sembleillm are relatively low, this is not a true 
indication of its oominance at the top of the lao,pln beach. In the first 40 to 50 m, 
Sembleillm is the most abundant mollusc in a zone where only S8/ln8tor is also 
abundant. 
Anderson ( 1958) found dead and decaying vegetation, unicellular plants and animals, 
algal spores and bacteria in the gut of Sembleillm. It is likely. however. that the main 
food source is microalgae ( Branch and Branch 1980) as it is in many littorinids (Steneck 
and Watling 1982). 
Allstroeoeh/e8 eonstrlct8 was found by Guiler ( 1950) to occur over most of the 
lagoon beach. with numbers slightly higher near the bottom of the transect. Similar 
findings were made in the present study. The main controlling factor on its distribution in 
the lagoon, however, appears to be the availability of solid substrate; numbers were 
greatly increased on rocky outcrops, some distance from the transect. Allstrocoeh/e8 is 
.common throughout southern Australia (Macpherson and Gabriel 1962). It achieves high 
abundances in Oyster Harbour where it shows zonation patterns similar to those in Pipe 
Clay LBQOOn (Wells and Threlfall 1980). Unoorwood (1975) also found similar zonation 
patterns on sheltered shores in New South Wales but observed that shore height is not a 
distribution determinant on exposed shores. 
The predominant diet of Allstroeoch/e8 is diatoms (Creese and Unoorwood 1976) 
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although microalgae are also likely to be a food component, as they are in numerous other 
trochids (Steneck and Watling 1982). 
Limpets are generally associated with hard substrata. 1 ncfeed, on ly epizoic habits 
allows Notoacme8 8lt8 to survive on the lagoon tidal flat. Guiler ( 1950) appears to 
have identified this species as P8/el/oida subundu/8/8 and noted similar habits. Such 
habits have also been observed in Victoria and South Australia (Macpherson and Gabriel 
1962). In the lagoon the preferred substrate of Notoacmt18 appears to be 
Austrococllle8 and their similar distributions are probably a reflection of this. 
Noto8cme8 presumably grazes the algal growth that forms on the shell of 
Aus/rococh/ea . 
Little is known about the ecology of the anenome, Anthop/eur8 8ureor8df8t8. In 
New Zealand Anthop/eur8 burrows in harbour flats and lives attached to bivalves or 
small stones (Morton and Miller 1968). In Pipe Clay Lagoon it attaches to An8pel/8, 
K8te/ysi8 and. to a lesser extent, Austrocochle8. Its distribution over the transect is 
probably related to the availability of hosts. During sampling it was noted that 
An/hop/eur8 was less easily removed from An8pel/8, probab ly because the striations 
on K8te/ysi8 reduces the contact surface; An8pel/8 is the preferred host. Anenomes 
are known to feed on small bivalves and gastropods (M inchin 1983) and these animals can 
all be found in the enteral cavity of Anthop/eur8. When feeding, Anthop/eur8 lies 
level with the substrate and appears to trap wandering Hydrococcus and Zeacum8ntus 
juveniles. Juvenile bivalves could be swept onto the oral disk by water currents. 
The pooled frequency distribution (Fig. 2.9) of the defined (molluscs and anenomes) 
community approximates a truncated log-norma 1 distribution. This type of distribution 
is expected in communities where the relative importances of the species are determined 
by a variety of factors, each acting in partial independence (Whittaker 1972). Obviously 
the pooling of data through time and space inhibits strict interpretation of the importance 
value curve, but this is inevitable when trying to define a community that exists along an 
environmental gredient( s). I n later chapters, intra- and interspecific interactions will 
be examined as they are expressed in the distribution and dispersion patterns of the 
. species. These will be considered in the light of correlations between species 
distributions and changes in the physical parameters measured over the tidal flat. 
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CHAPTER J. 
SEASONAL AND SPATIAL VARIATIONS IN POPULATION 
STRUCTURES 
3. 1 I ntraduction 
This chapter examines the changes in the demographic struture of each species, with 
respect to the time of year and the position on the beach. The reproductive biology of the 
Tasmanian populations of the study species has not been examined previously, but the 
demographic changes detected in this work allow recruitment patterns to be proposed. 
Variations in recruitment rates through time and space should be closely related to the 
distribution and dispersion patterns shown by each species, and hence to the structure of 
the assemblage. 
Both the spawning and settlement of molluscan larvae are often dependent on 
environmental cues. In temperate seas spawning usually occurs over a large portion of 
the year, although considerable variation can be found between species in the same 
environment (Giese 1959). Small scale differences between members of the same species 
also occur, in relation to differences between microhabitats. 
The spawning of bivalves, for example, may commence slightly earlier in high 
intertidal areas than in low areas (seed 1969) while physical differences in the 
substrate, along an intertidal beech profile, may cause preferential settling of larvae 
(Quayle 1952). The ectual reproductive effort of breeding adults may Similarly be 
affected by the microhabitat. Some bivalves, for example, show an increase in 
reproductive activity in lower intertidal areas, possibly as a direct result of the 
increased availability of feeding time (seed 1969). The same trophic fectors may also 
account for different growth rates of animals in high and low tidal areas. This appears to 
be most marked in cool habitats, such as those of the Arctic (Green 1973). Although 
gastropods are typically more independent of the environment than bivalves are, gastropod 
recruitment is also influenced by habitat conditions. Gastropods, for example, may show 
Variations in reproductive strategies eccordi ng to the degree of exposure (Anderson 1962; 
Faller-Fritsch 1977). 
The reproductive patterns of intertidal organisms, then, reflect both the 
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environmental and, to a lesser extent, structural features of the habitat and the 
constraints those parameters place on the reproductive potential of a given species. 
While this stucty is not d1rectly concerned with the reproductive b1olc.qy of the 
species, the information provided by the distribution and dispersion transects allows an 
examination of seasonal changes in the demography of the populations at different shore 
levels in Pipe Clay Lagoon. The examination suggests general patterns of recruitment and 
growth, and the indicates the constraints imposed on those patterns by the degree of tidal 
exposure. 
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3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Intrcduction 
Demographic studies of molluscs are usually based on a combination of three principal 
methods of age determinatlon Has~in (1954). 
The most direct method involves mar~ing individual animals and following their 
growth over a period of time. This was not attempted. 
An indirect method depends on the presence of well defined seasonal (e.g. winter) 
growth rings. Such rings usually marl< seasons of irc.r~~c.L-p,l1,;=h:'l~ ef\- "-~~ +0 
~D.r<1e.:t·~-e'1e,,· ,> and are often pronounced in high latitude species. There may be 
additional rings caused by disturbance to the animal; added confusion can arise when 
winter rings become· indistinct due to protracted sedimentary abrasion (Hughes 1970). 
Many individual bivalves (particularly K8telysi8) in Pipe Clay lagoon show growth 
rings but no consistent relationship between shell size and the number of rings was found, 
other than the fact that larger animals tended to have more rings. I n all species a 
considerable proportion of individuals lacked rings and this may be a reflection of the 
relatively mild winter conditions in comparison to waters of higher latitudes. The lack of 
conSistency in the occurence of growth rings precluded their use for ageing individuals. 
A second indirect method is based on temporal changes in the size frequency 
distribution of population samples. In populations with well defined seesons of 
recruitment and growth, distinct cohorts are often discernable in the size frequency 
distributions. These may be followed through time to allow estimation of the age, growth 
and mortality rates of the cohorts (e.g. Hughes 1970). 
The analysis of size frequency distributions has received considerab Ie attention and all 
common methods assume the distributions to be composed of one or more normal frequency 
distributions, each representing a cohort. Graphical methods vary from a simple 
inspection of modes ( Tesch 1968) or plotting the cumulative frequencies on probability 
paper (Harding 1949; Cassie 1954), to more ri9)rous graphical methods (MacOOnald and 
Pitcher 1979). 
Hasselblad (1966) developed a computer algorithm using the principle of maximum 
likelihood to fit overlapping normal curves to a size frequency distribution (see also 
Macdonald and Pitcher 1979). The method is statistically superior to graphical 
procedures, particularly because it removes a great deal of the subjectivity from the 
analysis. 
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3.2.2 Initial analysis 
Size frequency distributions of eff:h species were constructed for eff:h dispersion 
transect station ( 100 m to 700 m; 200381 to 291281) by pooling the abundances in all 
cells of the relevant grid. 
Hasselblads ( 1966) technique was applied to the size frequency distributims of those 
Pipe Clay Lagoon populations that showed evidence of a mixture of distributions. 
Aflapel/a and Kate/ysia always exhibited a numerical dominance of 0 mm animals, 
making the frequency distribution of the first cohort of each species approximate a 
left-truncated normal distribution. The complete distributions were therefore reflected 
about zero before analysis. The first cohorts could then be approximated by normal 
distri but ions centred m the 0 mm class with the negative component being ignored after 
the approximation. In no species, however, could the complete size frequency distribution 
be adequately represented by a mixture of normal distributions: Chi-square comparisons 
between the observed and expected frequency distributions were highly significant in all 
cases. 
I t was not possible to transform the size frequency distributions to normality because 
the frequency data was discrete, with too few size classes to allow for reclassification. 
Since transformation would only have the effect of altering the abscissa (size class) scale, 
no movement of frequencies from one class to another, as was required for transformation 
to normality, was possible without reclassification. 
3.2.3 Final analysis 
The size frequency distributions were therefore separated into groups by visual 
inspection. This was, of course, subjective, but in most cases the groups showed obvious 
cut-off points. Eech group was approximated by a normal curve and the fit tested using 
the Ch i-square test 
The first group of Aflape//a and Kate/ysia could not be fitted in this manner, even 
with reflection about the 0 mm size class, because the frequency peaks showed too much 
kurtosis. Kurtosis provides a measure of the departure from normality of a distribution 
and can loosely be regarded as a measure of the steepness of the reflected size frequency 
. distribution. Strong leptokurtosis (high positive kurtosis) indicates a high proportion 
of small (and large) animals and a low proportion of medium size animals. Kurtosis is 
not directly related to the relative proportion of small (0 mm) animals since it is a 
measure involving the entire group. For Aflapel/a and Katelysia, kurtosis of the 
reflected first group wes taken es a meesure of the relative dominance of 0 mm ani mals 
with respect to the who Ie gr ou p. 
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For those size cless groupings that could be adequately represented by a normal curve, 
the mean, standard deviatioo, kurtosis and skewness of the iToup were calculated, 
together with the 95% confidence limits abOJt the mean. In some cases the fit was poor 
but the Chi-square value sufficiently low (although significant) to warrant the inclusion 
of coofidence limits. As lar (1974) notas, the Hast, 00 which confidence limits ere 
based, is sufficiently robust to handle minor violations of normality. 
Skewness is a measure of the relative positions of the mean and mode ofa distributioo. 
If the highast frequency size classes ere fOJnd above the mean, the distribution is 
negatively skewed, while a mode occurring below the mean indicates positive skewness. 
The skewness of a distribution (like the kurtosis) can be tasted for Significance (Snedecor 
and Cochran 1967) but, in the present analysiS, skewness was treated only as an indicator 
of deviation from normality. Skewness and kurtosis were calculated for groups having at 
least 3 individuals but obviously good rei iabil ity of the indicator would require larger 
sample sizes. For the purposas of this study, any iToup of 3 or more individuals that 
showed strong positive skewness was regerded as having undergone an influx of young 
animals, while stroog negative skewness was taken to indicate a prior period of iTowth, 
with relatively negligible influx. Since skewness and kurtosis were only considered as 
indicators of deviations of the size frequency distributions from normal ity, the calculated 
indices ere not presented here. 
T he mean sizes of the (unreflected) size frequency distribut ions of the first group of 
Aflapeiia and Kateiysia were also calculated. In those iToups, the mean size gave an 
indication of the overall age but because the frequency distributions were far from 
normal, t-test comparisons in the form of confidence limits were not applicable. 
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3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Anopell0 
The size frequency distribution (Fig. 3.1) was separated visually into 2 groups: 
Group 1 (0 - 6 mm) 
The mean size of group 1 (Fig. 3.2) is relatively constant (0.6 - 0.7 mm) between 
100 m and 400 m, except at 200381 when there is a steady decrease from c. 0.95 m m at 
100 m to c. 0.60 mm at 400 m. Below 400 m the mean size is highly variable although 
the small number found at these stations makes those means unreliable. In general, 
however, there is an increase in mean size between 400 m and 600 m, prior to a sharp 
decrease at 700 m. 
For group 1, then, the beach can be divided into 2 zones: 100 - 400 m and 400 -
700 m. The upper zone is characterised by an abundance of animals, with a general 
increase in dominance of 0 mm animals from 100 m to 400 m. 
The smallest (0 mm) size class is represented at all distances throughout the year, 
suggesting continuous reproduction. The relative changes in abundance of 0 mm animals 
with respect to season varies from station to station. 
There appears to be a wave of settling of 0 mm animals following 200381 , passing 
from 400 m to 100 m and 400 m to 700 m with time before settling at all distances falls 
off in 291281 (the logarithmic transformation of the frequencies makes this less 
obvious). At 400 m the 0 mm class is always more abundant than at other distances; 
abundances are also more constant there. 
At 400 m, there is little seasonal change in the kurtosis of the (reflected) size 
frequency distribution. Above and below 400 m the kurtosis is variable, particularly at 
100 m and 300 m. Generally the cooler seasons are associated with higher kurtosis. 
This is a reflection of the changes in abundance of the 0 mm size class. The constancy 
of the 400 m kurtosis suggests that 400 m may be a 'refuge' or 'reservoir' for Anopello 
reproduction. 
Group 2 (] - 23+ mm) 
At all stations where group 2 animals are common ( 100 - 400 m), there is a general 
decline in numbers from 200381 to 291281 (Fig. 3.1). For each season there is a 
general decline in abundance from 100 m to 400 m, although in each case there is an 
increase from 200 m to 300 m before a sharp fall to 400 m. Numbers are constant at 
300 m and 400 m while at 100 m and 200 m numbers decrease from 200381 to 
291281. Thus, at 100 m and 200 m, the changes in abundance of group 2 animals 
from 200381 to 291281 ( -vel are opposite to the changes in 0 mm animals ( +ve). 
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Mean size (mm) 
Fig. 3.2 Changes in the mean size of Aflapella group I animals over the transect and through 
the seasons. No confidence I imits given due to the non-normality of this group. 
Fe, exh se.E.Gn there is d ()eneral c\2crease in Ihe mean size of group 2 animals 
(F Il] ~, 3) Irorn 100 nl to ·100 m, tl!though tlt e given distance the mean size changes lillie 
t1H'OU~li10ul lhe year. 
[here IS e ()eneral c..-crease in negative skewness at 100 m from 200381 to 290981 
followed by on incrcdsc to 291281. This IS respite the decrease In the numbers of young 
GrQUp 2 animals (which would Increase the negative skewness) over the same perloo. 
t\llernallvely, lhe negative skewness could be expected to Increase from 29098 [ to an 
exlrapolated 200382, despite a projected influx of young group 2 animals This suooests 
lhallhe summer months are a time of rapid growth of group 2 animals at 100 m following 
r[,jIJo:(:(j growth rates over I'Ilnter In contrast, lower shore areas appear to have fairly 
Sic':;)! growth rates over the year, as eVidenced by a general Increase In negative skewness 
lhrougll0ut the year 
S.llmm~['L 
The 400 m reQion of the beach appears to be a refuge area for AnajJella Although the 
numbers 01 adults (group 2) are low at 400 m, there IS also a constant and high settling 
Sl:ccess of 0 mm animals 
n,e smallest size class (0 mm) IS represented at all distances throughout the year 
but numbers increase I'llth a l'Iave of settling moving up from 400 m over the cooler part 
01 the year T here IS subsequently an Increase In group 2 animals the follOWing summer. 
These grow most rapidly high on the shore, although the mean size IS smaller In high 
beach areas than in 101'1 areas. Follol'llng the summer Influx of group 2 animals, there is 
a decrease in their number over the winter months The decrease is most marked on the 
high shore. 
In most respects the demographic patterns above 400 m are repeated below 400 m. at 
least until 600 m. The beach rickJe at 500 m, followed by the sharp 500 - 700 m decline, 
complicates the pattern. The relative scarcity of group 2 animals below 'lOOm, however, 
is signl lleant. 
33.2 /(alelysl8 
The size frequency distrl bu t iOn (F Ig 3 4) was separated v I sua lIy Into 3 groups' 
Gcnup I (0 - 5 rn.rn...l 
The mean size of group I /(alelysla (Fig 35) IS highly variable with respect to 
distance and season The kurtOSIS of the (reflected) distribution also varies widely With 
the seasons at each station. In general, however, the kurtosis IS higher In the summer 
months than the winter months, suooestlng a broader spread of SIZes In winter This 
contrasts with the pattern shown by Anapella group I. 
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The smallest size class (0 mm) is represented throughout the year but is restricted 
mainly to the lower (400 - 700 m) sections of the beach. On 200381, 0 mm 
animals are most abundant at 700 m although in that season numbers are low elsewhere. 
From 200381 to 290981, numbers increase at all distances, particularly at 500 m. 
After 290981 there is a reduction in numbers throughout the beach. 
K8telysi8, therefore, shows an up-beach wave of 0 mm animals settling over the 
w mter months Similar to that of Afl8pell8 . I n contrast to Afl8pell8 , however, the lower 
end of the wave (700 m for K8telysi8) shows a marked increase in abundance on 
200381 and also varies considerably with the seasons. Also, 0 mm K8telysi8 do not 
reach their maximum abundance until 290981 ,while Afl8pell8 0 mm abundances reach 
a maximum by 270681 and remain high through to 290981. As with An8pel18, there is 
a fairly constant relative abundance of 0 mm K8telysi8 at the lower end of the zone of 
distribution. 
Group 2 C7 - 17 mm) 
This group is poorly represented on 200381 but reaches meximum abundance on 
270681 before declining through 290981 and 291281. At all times it is only found at 
600 m and 700 m. Mean sizes (Fig. 3.6) are highest on 290981 when they approach the 
lower limit of group 3. There is a corresponding movement towards negative skewness, 
suggesting an increased growth rate. 
lklllip 3 (18 - 30+ mm) 
Overall, group 3 numbers are lowest on 291281 and highest on 200381. In all 
seasons except 200381, there is a general increase in abundance from 300 m to 400 m, 
followed by a decrease to 700 m. On 200381 the numbers increase from 300 m to 
500 m before declining. 
The mean size of group 3 animals (Fig. 3.7) shows a general increase from 300 m to 
500 m in each season. T here is then a decl i ne to 600 m, except on 291 281 when there is 
a continued increase. There are 3 major departures from zero skewness. At 300 m there 
is a strong increase in positive skewness on 291281 due to an absence of large group 3 
animals but the low numbers make this unrel iable. At both 500 m and 600 m there is an 
increase in negative skewness throughout the year, with a sharp increase on 291281. On 
291281 the overall mean size of group 3 animals increases markedly, after I ittle change 
throughout the year. It appears, therefore, that group 3 animals have a period of rapid 
growth from spring to summer. 
Summary 
As with An8pell8, there is a wave of up-beach settling of K8telysi8 0 mm animals 
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from 200381 through to the peak on 290981 which occurs at least 3 months later than 
the Anepelle peak. There is a subsequent pulse of group 2 animals in the 'following' 
winter and spring which must result from rapid summer/autumn growth of group 1 
animals. This, in turn, is followed by an autumn (200382) pulse of group 3 animals, 
resulting from rapid group 2 growth. The group 3 animals are presumably responsible 
for the next winter/spring recruitment pulse. 
Ketelysie and Anepelle show contrasting rates of growth from group 1 to group 3. 
Kete~vsie shows a spring peak in recruitment. Rapid summer growth allows those group 
1 animals to enter group 2 by the following winter. Subsequent rapid summer growth 
results in those group 2 animals reeching group 3 by autumn. There is thus 
approximately 18 months between the settlement of an 0 mm animals and its entering 
group 3. 
Recruitment to the 0 mm size class of Anepelle reaches a maximum in winter which 
is maintained through spring. No intermediate size group was detected, although small 
group 2 animals are most abundant on 200381. Rapid summer growth of the winter 
group 1 animals leads to them entering group 2 during autumn. The duration of group 1 in 
Anepel/e is approximately 6 months. 
3.3.3 JOoletellino 
The size frequency distribution of Solete//ine (Fig. 3.8) was separated visually into 
two groups: 
Group 1 (Qmm) 
This group is generally restricted to areas below 300 m. Over winter and spring 
there is a wave of recruitmnent moving up the beech from 700 m, with numbers reaching 
a maximum on 290981 before dropping from 290981 through 291281 to 200382. The 
class is represented throughout theyear. 
Group 2 ( 1 - 6+ mm) 
Group 2 shows little change in mean size (Fig. 3.9) throughout the year, except at 
600 m on 290981, when there is a marked increase. Overall numbers are greatest on 
270681 and 290981 but the increase is only slight. 
The Soletelline population appears to exhibit continuous settling of 0 mm animals 
below 300 m, with maximum numbers occurring in winter. These animals grow to enter 
group 2 by the following winter/spring. 
3.3.4 Wo/lucino 
The size frequency distribution of We//ucine (Fig. 3.10) can be approximated by a 
normal curve. Animals of the 0 mm size class are rare and the size frequency distribution 
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was treated as a single group. 
The mean size of Wal!IJcifia (Fig. 3.1 I) is highly variable with respect to both 
season and distance. The variations, however, are not statistically significant except at 
300 m on 290981 and291281 when there isa marked increase. 
W8!!ucrn8 is generally restricted to below 300 m, and the numbers at each distance 
are relatively constant for most of the year. Except on 270681 , the abundances increase 
from 300 m to a peak at 400 m before declining through 500 m and 600 m to low 
numbers at 700 m. On 270681, the rise from 300 m to 400 m continues to 500 m 
before the decline. Overall abundance is greatest on this date. The lack of 0 mm animals 
suggests that recruitment occurs between the autumn and winter. Numbers then decline 
as the animals grow over spring and summer. 
3.3.5 HydrococcIJs 
HydrococcIJs (Fig. 3.12) was separated into 3 groups. The first and third groups 
each com prise a single size class, while the second occupies 3. Group 2 can be represented 
by a normal distribution. 
Group I (0 mOll 
Throughout the year the pattern is for low numbers from 100 m to 500 m, followed 
by a sharp Increase through 600 m to 700 m. OVerall numbers are low on 200381, 
Increasing to maximum abundance on 290981 before declining B(Flin. 
Grollp 2 ( I - 3 mml 
There is significant variation in the mean size of group 2 (Fig. 3.13) with respect to 
bothdlStanceandseason. At 100m the mean size is low on 291281 (at 200m the mean 
size is high in the following season) while at 300 m and 400 m the mean size is low on 
270681 and 290981. At 500 m and 600 m there is little change in mean size during 
the year, and at 700 m the mean size is high on 291281. 
These changes are accvmpanied by changes i n the skewness of group 2. At 100 m and 
200 m skewness is close to zero until 291281 when there is positive skewness. There 
is 1 ittle deviation from zero skewness at 300 m during the year. At 400 m skewness is 
negligible on 200381 but increases to high positive skewness on 270681 which 
Increases further on 290981 before falling towards zero on 291281. At 500 m, 600 m 
and 700 m skewness is slightly negative on 200381 , bemmes positive on 27068 '1, falls 
tonear zero on 290981 and then becomes pOSitive on 291281 ,particularly at 500 m and 
only slightly at 700 m. 
The pooltlve skewness and decrease in group 2 mean size at 100 m suooests an influx 
of young animals on 291281. At 200 m there isa similar change in skewness on that date 
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although the influx does not significantly change the mean size. At 300 m the mean size 
decreases significantly on 270681 and this is occompanied by a slight increase in positive 
skewness. An influx from group 1 on 270681 and 290981 at 400 m causes a high 
positive skewness and a significant reduction in mean size. There is an influx of young 
animals to group 2 on 291281 at 500 m, 600 m and 700 m which is reflected by a shift 
to positive skewness (sl ight at 700 m) There is no significant reduction in mean size, 
however. I n fact, there is a significant increase in mean size at 700 m, suggesting the 
influx to be well advanced on 291281. 
At 300 m and 400 m, then, the influx of young animals, as indicated by changes i n the 
mean size and skewness of group 2, is predominantly during the winter and spring. Only 
at 300 m on 270681 , however, is this accompanied by a marked increase in abundance of 
group 2 animals. Even then, the abundance at 300 m is less than on 200381 (skewness 
is negligible on 200381). 
At all other distances the changes in mean size and skewness suggest the major influx 
of animals into group 2 to appear on 291281. At 600 m and 700 m there are also 
marked increases in abundances on that date. 
Group 3 (4+ mml 
These animals are restricted to the upper 300 m of the beach. They are found 
throughout the year but are in relatively low numbers on 200381 and 270681 before 
abundances increase rapidly through 290981 to 291281. 
Symmar',( 
Major recruitment of HydrococclIs occurs over winter/spring. These animals grow 
to enter group 2 during spring (300 m, 400 m) or summer (other stations). The 
increase in abundances of group 3 animals through 290981 to 291281 also suggests 
spring/summer to be a period of rapid growth. 
3.3.6 ZeoclImontlls 
The size frequency distribution (Fig. 3. I 4) was separated into 3 groups: 
lli:.QllP 1 (0 - 1 mm) 
There are significant changes in the mean size of group I (Fig. 3.15) throughout the 
year. At 1 00 m and 200 m the mean size is greater on 291 281 than on 200381 , and on 
the latter date the class has a greater size than on 270681 and 290981. At 300 m group 
I animals are slightly larger on 200381 and 291281 than on 270681 and 290981. 
There is little change in size through the year at 400 m, except for a small increase on 
291281. 
The high mean size at 100 m on 291281 is accompanied by negative skewness, 
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suggesting a period of rapid summer growth (although the value of skewness as an 
indicator could be unreliable with only 2 size classes, inspection shows that is is 
reasonab Ie for ZeaclJmantlJs group I). The skewness and size decrease at 100 m and 
200 m by 200381. 
The slight increase in size at 300 m from 2706811290981 to 2912811200381 is 
BCCOmpanied by a small decrease in positive skewness. There are similar trends in size 
and skewness at 400 m on 291281 but the skewness actually becomes negative. 
ZeaClJm8ntlJS group I animals, therefore, show a period of rapid summer growth at all 
distances from 100 m to 400 m. 
Changes in the abundance of group 1 animals are closely mirrored by changes in the 
abundance of 0 mm animals, although both size classes are well represented. The 
grouping, therefore, appears reasonab Ie. I n genera I, group I abundances are fair Iy 
constant from 100 m to 300 m before a sharp fall at 400 m. Through most of the year 
numbers are highest on 200381 and decrease slightly on 270681 and 290981 before a 
marked reduction on 291281. Relative abundances are high and vary little from 100 m 
to 500 m and fall sharply at 600 m. An exception is on 291281 when there is a steady 
increase from a bw at 100 m to a high at 600 m. This suggests a greater rate of exit from 
group 1 high on the beach in summer. 
Ze8ClJm8ntlJS , then, shows a high autumn recruitment of group I animals. These 
animals grow slowly over winter and spring before a period of rapid summer growth that 
results in a loss of animals to group 2. The summer growth appears to be most rapid high 
on the beach. 
!lrmIp 2 (2 - 4 mm) 
In general, there is a trend for a decrease in mean size of group 2 (Fig. 3.16) from 
high on the beach to low on the beach. There is little change in the mean size with season, 
except for a decrease at 100 m and a slight decrease at 400 m on 291281. These 
decreases are accompanied by an increase in positive skewness, indicating an influx of 
young animals from group 1. At 100 m this positive skewness decreases from 291281 
through 200381 to be negligible on 270681 and finally negetive on 290981. This 
suggests a steady growth of animals after the 291281 influx. Changes in skewness 
throughout the year are less marked at other distances and skewness remains positive. At 
200 m, however, skewness on 291281 is almost zero, in contrast to other distances on 
that date, indicating little entry of young animals to group 2 over summer. In fact, high 
positive skewness at 200 m on 200381 suggests an autumn influx. 
I"larked changes in abundance of group 2 animals through the year are found only at 
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Fig. 3.16 Changes in the mean size of Ze8clIm8n/us group 2 animals over tl'E transect and 
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100 m and 200 m. At 100 m, numbers are highest on 291821 with other seasons 
having lower numbers. At 200 m, numbers are highest on 200381 and decrease through 
270681 to 290981 before increasing on 291281. 
These changes in the abundance, skewness and mean size of group 2 reflect an influx of 
young animals to the group over summer ( 100 m) and autumn (200 m). Those animals 
then grow steadily over the following winter and spring. 
(klJup 3 (5 - 12+ mm) 
Mean size of group 3 (Fig. 3.17) changes little through the year, except at 100 m 
when there is a slight decrease on 290981 and a significant decrease on 291281. Also, 
the mean size at 300 m is slightly higher on 200381 than at other timesoftheyear. 
Marked departures from zero skewness are only evident at 100 m and 400 m. At 
100 m, skewness is negative on 200381 but approaches zero through 270681 to 
290981 before becoming positive on 291281. This suggests a gradual influx of young 
animals over winter and spring, followed by a large summer influx. The abundance of 
group 3 at 100 m is fairly constant through the year but increases slightly on 291281. 
Although there are generally only slight changes in abundance and mean size at 400 m, 
skewness at this distance is strongly positive on 270681 and decreases to become negative 
on 291281 before becoming positive again on 200381. Low numbers on 291281 make 
the skewness figure on that date suspect but It does appear that, at 400 m, 200381 and 
270681 are characterised by relative youthfulness of group 3 animals. 
Summary,. 
Zeacumantus is represented by 0 mm animals throughout the year, but autumn is 
essociated with major recruitment. Those animals grow slowly over winter and spring 
prior to a period of rapid summer growth, particularly high on the beach. Year 0+ 
animals are represented by group 1 animals while group 2 and group 3 probably 
represent year I + and 2+ respectively. 
3.3.7 50lfnotor 
The size frequency distribution of (Fig. 3.18) was divided into two groups: 
Group 1 (0 - I mm) 
Group 1 animals are relatively uncommon in autumn and winter makino comnarisons 
of mean sizes difficult. There are, however, significant increases in mean size (Fig. 
3.19) from 290981 to 291281. These occur at all distances except 200 m, where the 
increase is sl ight, and 300 m where there is a decrease. At all distances except 200 m and 
300 m these increases are accompanied by decreases in positive skewness, particularly 
at 100 m, where the skewness becomes negative. At 200 m and 300 m there is an 
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increase in positive skewness from 290981 to 291281. 
Throughout the year there is a general increase i n group 1 abundance from 100 m to 
700 m, particularly Iowan the beach. Group 1 animals are uncommon on 200381 and 
270681, except at 700 m. There is a pronounced increase in numbers over the whole 
beach on 290981. Numbers then drop on 291281 , except at 100 m. 
Sa/ina/or appears to have a period of spring recruitment, as reflected by the low 
mean size, high positive skewness and high abundance of group 1 on 290981. There is a 
then a period of spring/summer growth with significant increases in mean si2e at most 
distances. At 100 m the increase is particularly marked due to the relatively low mean 
si2e at that distance on 290981. The comparative changes in si2e and skewness at 100 m 
between 290981 and 291281, together with the maintainance of high group 1 numbers 
there, suggest a slower growth of young animals. 
Group 2 (2 - 10+ mm) 
There is little change in the mean si2e of group 2 (Fig. 3.20) during the year, except 
on 291281 when there are significant decreases at 100 m, 600 m and 700 m and slight 
decreases at other stations. Skewness at stat10ns high on the beach ( 100 m - 400 m) 
shows a general decline from high positive on 200381 to low positive, or negative, on 
290981. On 291281 abundances are low in this region. Lower on the beech (500 m -
700 m), a similar decl1ne occurs before a sharp 1ncrease to high positive skewness on 
291281. 
Above 400 m, abundances are lowest on 290981 and 291281 and highest on 200381 
and 270681. The reverse is true below 400 m. 
The above changas reflect the different growth rates of high beach and low beach 
group 1 animals following the spring recruitment. 
3.3.8 Bembicium 
8embicium is common only in the top 50 m of the beech and becomes rare 
below 100 m. This resulted in few animals being included in the dispersion samples (Fig. 
3.21 ). 
From the small number sampled, it appears that 8embicium recruitment =urs 
over the summer/spring period. Only on 291281 are 0 mm animals prasent. On 
200381 there is an increase in abundance, a slight decrease in mean si2e (Fig. 3.22) and 
a strong positive skewness at 100 m (the si2e frequency distribution was treated as a 
single group). Numbers are also greater at 200 m and 300 m on this date. There are 
subsequent small increases in mean si2e through 270681 to 290981 before a decrease on 
291281. Thase observations are supported by the frequency data obtained from the 
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distrlbutlOn transects. 
Bembicium shows summer/autumn recruitment high up on the beach. This is 
fol lowed by a perlOd of slow, steady growth over winter and spring. 
3.3.9 N%BcmeB 
Too few animals were found to allow speculation about seasons of recruitment. 
3.3.10 Rissopsis 
The size frequency distribution (F ig 3.23) was treated as a single group. 
The mean sIze (Fig. 3.24) varies markedly from the the overall mean only at 200 m, 
600 m and 700 m. At 200 m, the mean size is low on 200381 , increases significantly on 
270681, and remains high on 290981 before dropping on 291281. The increase is 
accompanied by a movement from positive to negative skewness and the subsequent 
decrease by a return to posit itve skewness. 
Rissopsis is rare at 700 m on 291281 and 200381 but on 270681 it becomes 
more numerous and those animals show an above average size, which increases further on 
290981. Similar changes occur at 600 m but there the 270681 size is less. The 600 m 
increase is associated with a shirt from positive to negative skewness, but at 700 m there 
is a decrease in negative skewness 
The patterns of abundance in the various size classes suggest that the period of major 
recruitment may have fallen between the sample dates. On 200381 and 270681 the high 
abundances of 0 mm animals supports with the mean sizes and skewness in suggesting an 
autumn/winter recruitment at 200 m. There appears to be 0 mm recruitment at 100 m 
over winter/spring although there is no significant decrease in mean size due to the 
concom itant increase in I m m numbers. 
At 600 m there is a predominance of 0 mm animals on 270681. These grow to enter 
the 1 mm class in spring. The abundances, mean sizes and skewness at 700 m suggest a 
winter recruitment there that continues through to spring. 
Thus, recruitment of Rissopsis appears to begin in autumn at 200 m and winter 
numbers are highest there. At 100 m, 600 m and 700 m recruitment begins a season 
later and is spread over winter and spring. Overall numbers decline in summer. 
3.3.11 AgBthB 
The size frequency distribut ion (Fig. 3.25) of AgBtllB was treated as a single group. 
There is no significant change in mean size (Fig. 3.26) through the year. Only on 
270681, and then in very low numbers, were 0 mm animals found. Despite this, there 
are sharp increases in abundances from summer to autumn; it is likely that the 
recruitment period was missed by the samp ling. 
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fig. 3.2& ChB"lBs i1 \he mean size of Ago/no over the trill sect end through the seasons. 
Overall abuntEnce is greatest in autumn and declines over winter and spring 10 be low 
In summer; 300 m and 400 m are the areas of greatest abunda.-:e. The decrease in 
numbers from autumn to winter is occompanied by an increase In negallve skew""ss and a 
(non-significant) increase in size. 
A!letha appears to heve a late summerfearly autumn recruitment. Those animals 
then grow over winter and spring while overall numbers decli ne. 
3.3. I 2 Cyfiehnil18 
The size freQuency distribution (Fig. 3.27) was treated as a single group. 
Cy/ieMin. shows a clear pattern of recruitment and growth over the year. At all 
distances the mean size (Fig. 3.28) on 291281 is significantly lower than at any other 
time of the year. The mean sizes then increase through 20038 I to a 270681 maximum. 
Mean sizes remain high on 290981 but the variability becomes greater with a decrease in 
overall abundance. 
The low mean sizes on 291281 ere associated with high positive skewness which 
decreases over autumn and spring to be close to zero, or negative, on 270681 and 
290981. These changes indicate a steady growth from autumn to winter with some 
further , slight growth in spring. 
Overall abundances are high on 291281, with the influx of 0 mm animals, and 
decrease over the following seasons to be lowest in spring. Thus Cyficlinif18 shows a 
clear summer r",ruitment with growth of animals extending until winter/spring while 
overall numbers decre"". 
3.3.13 Nassarius 
For convenience the size frequency distribution (Fig. 3.29) wes separated into 2 
groups. represented by equal numbers of size elBSSes: 
Groupl(~ 
Smell Nassar/us are most common in summer although the low numbers mel::.e 
conclUSions tentative. 
lli:JlIID 2(8 15+ mm) 
There ere no significant chllBJeS in mean size (Fig. 3.30) with respect to distance and 
Season, although size does appear to be sli!t>t1y greater in spr ing and summer. Animals 
are too well spread throughout thesize classes to make skewness a reliable index. 
Overall abundances increase from a summer low through autumn to a winter high 
beforedecreasfng in spring. Recruitment of Nasseritls may commence in late summer. 
3.3. 14 Auslrocochleo 
Allhough numbers are low throughout the year, there are suwestions of an 
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autumn/winter recruitment. Overall numbers are higher in those seasons and there are a 
few small animals in the samples. Only large Austrocochletl were found in summer. 
3.3.15 f!icrodiscu!o 
l1icrodisclllo is found high on the beach throughout the year. Numbers are highest 
in autumn and decrease over the year to reach a low in summer. indicating autumn 
recruitment. 
3.3.16 Anthop/eurtl 
Two factors mmplicate the analysis of the size frequency distributions (Fig. 3.31) of 
Anthopleure. Firstly. Anthopleure has no hard body parts which means growth is 
not necesssarily a one way process. A decreB5e in the mean size with time muld result 
from a reduction in body size of individual animals rather than a relative increase in the 
number of young animals. 
Semndly. AntIJopleure is dependent on its hosts, Anepelle and, to a lesser extent, 
Ketelysie, for substrate. The abundance and distribution of AntIJoplellre is therefore 
inevitably mrrelated with group 2 Anepelle and group 2 and group 3 Ktltelysie. 
The size frequency distribution of AntIJopiellre was treated as a single group. The 
general trend is for mean sizes (Fig. 3.32) to be slightly larger on 200381 and 290981 
than on 270681 and 291281. None of the changes are statistically significant, however. 
Although there are large deviations from zero skewness at 600 m and 700 m, the low 
numbers at those distances make skewness an unreliable index. More reliable skewness 
indices =ur at 400 m on 290981 (negative), 300 m and 400 m (positive), 200 m on 
200381 (positive) and 500 m on 270681 (positive). 
Abundance patterns are very similar on 270681 and 291281. On 200381 numbers 
increase high on the beach (200 m). Numbers decrease low on the beach (400 m 
and 500 m) on 290981. The high numbers at the top of the beach on 200381 mmprise 
relatively large animals. In mntrast, the increase in numbers low on the beach, from 
290981 to 291281, is BCCDmpanied by a decrease in size. 
Although small animals are always rare, it appears that recruitment of Anthopleure 
occurs low on the beach (400 m and 500 m) in summer. These animals grow to reach 
their largest size in autumn. In that season there is an increase in animals high in the 
beach. The large size of those animals suggests a period of very rapid growth following an 
early autumn recruitment that was missed by the 291281 sample. 
Anthopleure mean sizes drop slightly from autumn to winter but the mnmmitant 
decrease in abundance at 200 m suggests this is probably not due to an influx of young 
animals. Rather, it may be that poor nutrition over winter leads to a decrease in boo:1f size 
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of individual animals. The opposite process may explain the suggested rapid autumn 
growth of the 200 m early autumn recruitment. 
The autumn increase in abundance high on the bech may also be related to the autumn 
increase of AnBpel/B group 2 animals which are the principal hosts of Antllop/eurB in 
that beach lone. 
Recruitment of Antllop/eurB , then, probably occurs in summer low on the beach and 
there may be an early autumn recruitment high on the beach. 
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3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Introduction 
The molluscs at Pipe Cloy Lagoon show reproouctive patterns that vary bDth between 
and within species, according to their positiDn on the beach. While the bivalves tend tD 
show the greatest recruitment over the cooler part of the year, the gastrDpOOs ShDW 
considerable variatiDn in the seasons Df maximum recruitment (here recruitment is taken 
" i ' . \ . (l r """" ,;.,.. <&J,~"ri.U'L"" "J;.\.or ,-. ~ to be spat settlement). IV"fI"'e. r"'>,q.~C6l\:·.cY""\ .a~ ( 0 . r _. t ~. -:.e;\r\te.,.."e~ ... t. \-.n.vo.:. roi \oee,,,- ~7'4"N"ed j" 1't-('S '"W<11 · . 
The rominant bivalves, AfJopelio and Kote/ysio , and also the rom ,"ant gastropOOs, 
/fydrococclIs and ZeoCllmantlls , show evidence of continoous recruitment. This, 
particularly fDr the bivalves, contrasts with higher latitude species and is prDbably a 
consequence Df the comparatively mild conditiDns in Tasmanian waters. Bivalve larv"" are 
abundant in the planktDn of Tasman Sea (New Zealand) waters thrDughDut the yeer while 
larvae are scarce in nDrthern European weaters Dver winter (Booth 1983). 
Latitude has been shown tD influence the duratiDn of bivalve spawning, even within a 
single species. Tre cockle, Cerostoril!rma g/allcllm, fDr example, spawns in summer 
and autumn in lDW latitudes (Ivell 1979) while high latitude pDpulatiDns have a single, 
summer spawning (Rygg 1970). AfJoma/ocardia, tre trDpical ecological equivalent Df 
EurDpean temperate CerostociJrmo, has continuDus settlement Df spat (MortDn 1978). 
AmDng mytilids in Western Australia, southern species tend to be winter/spring breeders 
althe nDrthern limit Df their distribution while in the same regiDn, nDrthern species (at 
their southern limit) tend tD be summer/autumn breeders (Wi lson and Hodgkin 1967). 
GastrO!Xlds appear to be more independent of environmental conditions than bivalves 
and recruitment patterns can vary between closely related species in the same habitat. 
Hannaford-Ellis (1983), fDr example, found that Df four sympatric LlltorifJa 
populations in North Walas, two species bred in late summer/eerly autumn, Dne bred in 
spring/summer iIld the fourth bred throughDut the year. 
The GastrDpooa generally have internal fertilisatiDn, in contrast to the mDre 
primitive conditiDn Df external fertilization fDund in the majority Df the Bivalvia 
(PurchDn 1968). Gastropods are thus frequently able tD provide embrYDnic prDtectiDn, 
usually in the form Df a prDtective coati"1. Rather than expending reproductive energy by 
producing large numbers Df gametes, gastrDpoos Dften divert the energy into brood care 
for a smaller number Df embryos. GastrDpoos are more selective about when and where 
the eggs are deposited. 
3.4.2 The bivalves 
The general lack Df brood core shDwn by the Bivalvia is largely respDnsible fDr their 
126 
!Teater dependence on environmental conditions for determining the onset and success of 
reproduction in that group. This is exemplified by the recruitment patterns of An8{Jella, 
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Katelysia, Soletell/ne and Wa/lucina. c....d (r\l :"!:r~-bev.. -1~~ ,\t;,t.. r<!"-C.MI~G:£ 
Since planktonic larvae were not sampled (for any species)), it is not known to what 
extent the recruitment patterns reflect the underlying patterns of reproduction. The 
relatively constant numbers of AlJope110 a mm animals at 400 m, however, suggest that, 
its reproductive effort may be constant while ,.,tual reproductive success varies with the 
seasons and position on the tidal flat. 
For Anopello, 400 m appears to be a pivotal area with respect to reproduction. The 
beach profile either side of 400 m increases in height (until 500 m on the low water 
side) making both sides subject to greater desiccation than the central (400 m) point. 
Numbers of a mm animals are high throughout the year at 400 m and the autumn/winter 
recruitment wave moves from 400 m up (and to a lesser extent down) the beach. It 
appears that reproductive sucress is a function of both beach height and season, with low 
beach areas and cool seasons aiding juvenile survival. 
Kote1ysio also shows a wave of recruitment that moves up the beach during the 
cooler months. There are differences between the Anope110 and Kote1ysio recruitment 
waves, however, and these appear to be related to the preferred zones of the two species. 
While Anopello adults are found throughout the upper beach, Kote1ysio edults, 
individuals greater than c. 10 mm (Mane 1976: Kote1ysio opimo) are generally 
restricted to areas below 300 m, suggesting a lower tolerance to desiccation in that 
species. 
Following summer, Anope1l0 recruitment increases quickly above 400 m and 
reaches a maximum by winter, which is maintained through spring. High-beach 
recruitment of Kote1ysio lags behind that of Anopello, possibly byes much es a season 
and peak recruitment is not reached until spring. Kote1ysio does not show constant 
reproductive success at the lower end of its zone, despite the less exposed conditions there. 
Kote1ysio, then, with its low-beach zonation and variable recruitment success in all 
sections of the beach, appears to be less tolerant of desiccation than Anopello. The high 
abundance of Kote1ysio a mm animals at the lowest station (700 m) in autumn, 
compared to higher beach areas, highlights a probable desiccation related decline in 
numbers over summer. ~~ II" c"'\. 0\ 5o .. ~\;"c., 
While Anope/ /0 appears to have constant reproductive effortl (es distinct from 
success), reproductive effort in Kote1ysio is variable. other members of the Veneridae 
are known to spawn during spring and summer, including Venerupis pu1/ostro 
(QuBYle 1952) and Chione sllllcnbllryi (Booth 19B3). Kalelysia opil7la has a 
major spawning seasDn in October in India (Mane 1976) but comparison with the 
temperate K scalar ina is difficult. Kalelysia scalarina probably has a peak 
spawning period in spring. 
Unfortunately, there appears to be no information on spawning patterns in other 
Donacillidae to allow comparison with Anapella. 
Although large Anapell. individuals are found throughout most of the upper beech, 
numbers are least variable at 300 m and 400 m and this supports the hypothesis 
that 400 m could be a 'refuge' area for Anapella. T he longer periods of immersion at this 
distance, compared to high- beoch areas, mBY account for this. 
Living in the intertidal area typically re(Juires energy compensation mechanisms 
(Gillmor 19B2). Filter feeders, in particular, must assimilate food more rapidly and 
efficiently to compensate for the reduction in feeding time. A combination of energy 
conserving mechanisms and energy supplementation mechanisms generally make 
approximately equal contributions towards compensating for the restrictions placed on 
high-level intertidal species (Gillmor 19B2). The high energy cost of growth and 
reproduction, however, mBY result in a decrease in production (in terms of both somatic 
and shell growth and gamete formation) with increasing shore height in many species 
(GrifFiths 19B I a,b). Anapella mBY maximise the beneFits of low shore living by retaining 
the small but constant population of relatively large animals at the low-beach end of its 
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zone. Those animals appear to produce large numbers of offspringll."",,\' "',," "r i-" ,m'-
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Reproductive effort has been shown to increase with size in bivalves (e.g. Griffiths and 
King 1979; Thompson (979) and large An8pell8 breedin~~~~tinUOUSIY could quickly 
come to dominate the beach numerically. The low numbers of large Anapella mBY be the 
result of competition with KBIelysi8 adults; this will be examined in later chapters. 
Newly settled An8pell8 may beneFit from reduced competition high on the beach and they 
do grow rapidly there, although not to large sizes. 
Similar tide-related trophic fectors could account for the significantly greater body 
size attained by /(etelysitJ in the low beach arees, both within that species and in 
comparison to Anepell8. Katelvsie does not show a constant population of large 
animals, however, although their numbers are lower and less variable near 300 m and 
400 m. This could be due to a buffering effect of competition with Anapella. Growth 
rates of Kalelysia appear to be highest at 600 m and 700 m, again probably due to 
increased feeding time. 
The different reproductive strategies of Anapella and Kalelysia, tClJ8ther with the 
apparent differences in desiccation tolerance, probably occount for much of the numerical 
dominance of Ant/pel/a. 
Zonation and recruitment patterns also appear to be related in Soletel/in8 and 
W8//ucin8 . Like K81elysi8, both species are most abundant below 300 m and both also 
show peak recruitment in the cooler months. Solete//in8 also shows evidence of a wave 
of 0 mm recruitment up the beach in winter and has cont inuous (but variable) settli ng in 
low areas. W8//vcin8, however, never showed a high abundance of 0 mm animals in the 
semple. 
3.4.3 The gastropods 
Similar fectors operating on the principal gastropods mBY be responsible for much of 
the numerical dominance of Hydrococcus in comparison to Ze8CUm8nfus. Like 
An8pe//8 and K8felysi8, Hydrococcus and Zeecum8nfus appear to have continuous 
reproduction, with recruitment being most successful at the low-beach ends of their 
respective zones. I n some respects, the seasonal changes in recruitment of 
Hydrococcus, below 400 m, match those of K 8felysi8. 80th species have low 
recruitment in autumn which increases over winter to a spring maximum before the! 
summer decline. Ze8cum8nlus , however, shows a sharp increase in recruitment from a 
summer low to an autumn maximum before recruitment dec lines over winter and spring. 
Hydrococcus is known to have protective mechanisms for its developing embryos. 
Usually, a single embryo develops in an egg capsule and the young hatch as crawling 
juveniles (Wells and Threlfall I 982a). Despite this protection, seasonal variation in 
recruitment is considerable in Pipe CIBY Lagoon. Thi s contrasts with the findings of Wells 
and Threlfall (1982b) for Hydrococcus in Peel Inlet, Western Australia, where they 
observed steady recruitment over 2 years. The differences may, at least partly, be 
eccounted for by different sempling procedures. Wells and Threlfall did not consider 
animals that passed through 8 1 mm mesh; also, samples were only taken from one station. 
That station was never recorded as being exposed, although the possibility of exposure 
betweeen samp ling dates was pointed out. 
The comparison with the results of Wells and Threlfall ( 1982 B, b), therefore, would 
best be made with the 600 m and 700 m stations and 1 mm animals at Pipe Clay Lagoon. 
Hydrococcus does show steady numbers of I mm animals at those stations between 
autumn and spring but tnere is a marked increase in abundance in summer, due to tne 
growth of the 0 mm animals recruited in spring. 
Since the 600 m and 700 m stations at Pipe Clay Lagoon were frequently exposed, it 
is likely that they lie higher in the intertidal zone than the station sampled by Wells and 
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Threlfall. This may explain the differences in recruitment patterns; almost continuous 
submersion would buffer seasonal changes in environmental conditions in the intertidal 
region. 
Hydrobia, the northern hemisphere ecological equivalent of HydrococclIs (Ponder 
1982) also shows seasonal variation in recruitment. Anderson ( 1971) observed the 
greatest number of Hydrobia lI/vae in the 0 mm size class in autumn, following a peak 
of egg capsule deposition over spring and summer. Animals in the 1 mm size class 
appeared to be most abundant in the (following) summer; Wolff and da Wolff (1977) 
made similar observations for 1 mm animals. 
Hydrobia appear to be slower growing in northern Europe than HydrococclIs is in 
southern Australia. While A.Anderson ( 1971) suggests that HydrolJia does not reach full 
maturity until an age of almost 2 years, Hydrococclls requires only 4 months to mature 
in Peel Inlet (Wells and Threlfall 1982b). 
To summarise, in Pipe Clay Lagoon HydrococclIs shows a combination of the 
characteristics of the northern European Hydrobia and the south west Australian 
HydrococclIs. Like Hydrobia, HydrococclIs in Pipe Clay Lagoon probably has peak 
reproductive activity in spring; HydrococclIs showS no marked peak in Peel Inlet (Wells 
and Threlfall 1982b). In both Peel Inlet and Pipe Clay Lagoon, Hydrococclls exhibits 
rapid growth, with Pipe Clay Lagoon animals entering the 2 mm class (=maturity, Wells 
and Threlfall 1982b) by the first summer; Hydrobie requires 3 summers to reach 
maturity (Anderson 1971). The slower growth of Hydrobia is highlighted by an almost 
complete cessation in winter (Wolff and de Wolff 1977). By the first winter in Pipe Clay 
Lagoon, HydrococclIs has approached the maximum size; this takes 7 to 8 months in Peel 
Inlet (Wells and Threlfall 1982b) making growth rates in the two areas comparable. 
ZeaCllman/lIs diemenensis, like other Potamididee, probably protects its embryos 
in egg messes with the young hatching as crawling fry as they do in Z slIbcarinatlls 
(Pilkington 1974). In Pipe Clay Lagoon, Z diemenensis is primarily restricted to 
the upper half of the beach and it could be expected to show more specialised reproductive 
patterns than the wililly distributed Hydrococclls. 
While both species show continuous recruitment of 0 m m anima Is, ZeaclIman/lIs 
does appear to have a definite onset of peak recruitment in autumn. I n New Zealand, 
ZSlIbcarinaflls egg production occurs over summer (Graham 1941) and the autumn 
recruitment of Z diemenensis suggests that it may also have summer egg production. A 
related species, Jie/aclImanflls allslra/is, also breeds over summer and autumn 
(Ewers 1963). In Pipe Clay lagoon, the autumn cohort of ZeaclImantlls grows slowly 
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over winter and spring prior to a period of rapid growth the following summer. 
The Amphibolidae, which include Sa/inafor, are exceptional among all Pulmonata in 
that they possess an operculum (Hubendick 1978). Sa/inafor is tolerant of Desiccation 
and, although it requires regular immersion in seawater, animals are often found high in 
the supralittoral lone (Smith and Kershaw 1979). The reproouctive strategies of 
Sa/inafor would therefore be expected to reflect adaptations that allow the Desiccation 
effects to be overcome. 
Related species, such as Amphibo/a and Siphonaria, have capsulate veligers 
(Morton 1979) but there appear to be no detatiled stUdies of reproduction in Sa/inafor. 
Creese ( 1980) found Siplionaria denfic(J/afa to have a long breeding season (in New 
South Wales), extending over early summer and autumn. In PIpe Clay lagoon, 
recruitment of Sa/inalor also appears to be extended, although reproduction probably 
commences in early spring and declines over summer. 
8embicium and large Sa/inafor share a similar high-beach zonation. 8embicium 
aurafum, like the closely related 8. flanum, has partly pelagic development, with 
benthic egg masses giving rise to pelagiC larvae (Mileikovsky 1975). 8. me/anosfoma , 
which is found in high intertidal, stenohaline mudflats, produces young that hatch at the 
crawling stage (Anderson 1958). All three species appear to reproduce in (late) winter 
and spring (8. nanum : Anderson 1961, Underwood 1974; 8. aurafum : 
Anderson 1962; 8. me/anosloma : Anderson 1958) although Underwood ( 1974) found 
8. nanum to continue spawning through summer. 8. {Juratum retains the primitive 
habit of spawning in pools (Anderson 1962), suggesting a lack of larval tolerance to 
desiccation, despite the high-shore habitat of the adults. From the small number of 
juvenile 8embicium found in the dispersion transect samples, a winter/spring 
reproduction in Pipe Clay Lagoon is probable. Young (2 - 3 mm) animals are most 
common in autumn and these probably grow over summer after a spring hatching. 
The Rissoidae, the family to which Rissopsis belongs, show highly tractable 
recruitment patterns. I n northern European waters the main settlement period of the 
planktotrophic veligers is spring (Frettler and Shale 1973; Wigham 1975) although 
Wigham ( 1975) also observed that Rissoa paNa recruitment peaks in late summer and 
late autumn, with overall numbers being lowest in winter. 
Rissoa settlement is very dependent on the algal substrate; on poorly structured 
algae RisS08 numbers decline during winter while on algal mats, numbers may actually 
increase during winter (Wigham 1975). Wigham attributed this to the different degrees 
of shelter afforded by the different algal forms and observed that the seasonal changes in 
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population size and structure varied eccording to the algal substrate. Clearly, 
reproductive success in Riss08 is highly variable and the total life span may vary 
between 4 and 10 months with up to 6 generations per year (Wigham 1975). 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon there is a comparative paucity of macroalgee (except for the 
Synecliococctls /Oscil/8tori8 mats) although during caging experiments CltJdoplior8 
developed strongly in many long-term cages. With a relative absence of shelter, 
Rissopsis is lil<ely to be more dependent on gross environmental changes than RisSOB. 
This, together with the warmer climate in south-eastern Tasmania, could account for the 
low abundances of Rissopsis in summer. 
Ag8tli8 probably shares the characteristics of other Pyramidellidee which are 
typically host-specific ectoparasites; their mode of life is associated with special 
adaptations of both the feeding and the reproductive structures (Fretter and Graham 
1949b; Purchon 1968). The reproductive strategies of the Pyramidellidae also appear to 
reflect their specialised habits. The eggs are carried on the host animal in an attached 
jelly mass; egg messes of Odostomi8 have been obserVed on the scallops Pecten and 
Clil8mys in summer (Lebour 1932). Other Odos/omi8 species are ectoparasitic on 
sedentary polychaetes and the egg messes are laid close to those hosts (Fretter and Graham 
1949a,b) while Ttlrbonill8 rtlfescens is associated with a coelenterate (Fretter and 
Graham 1 949a). 
With an almost obligatory relationship with their hosts (some species are not strictly 
host -specific: Cole and Hancock 1955), the pyram idellidae should show reproductive 
patterns that are closely linked to those of the hosts. In some areas, for example, 
Odostomi8 sCBI8ris is found only on juvenile l1ytiltls edtllis (Fretter and Graham 
I 949b) and the population dynamics of both species would necessarily be synchronised. 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon, the high shore distribution of Ag8tli8 suggests that An8pel/8 or 
Antliopletlr8 are the most likely hosts. Both An8pel18 (group 2) and Antliopletlr8 
show an autumn increase in abundance in the Ag8th8 zone and the apparent late 
summer/early autumn recruitment of A{l8tli8 may be correlated with this. Sedentary 
polychaete worms and K8te/ysi8 , which are potential hosts, have a lower zonation. The 
possible relationships will be examined in later chapters. 
Like the Pyramidellidae, the Scaphandridee, including Cylichnin8, could be expected 
to show correlations between their reproductive patterns and those of other species. The 
Scaphandridee are not ectoparasitic but are rapacious carnivores (Macpherson and 
Gabriel 1962). Many of the Cephalespidea feed on small bivalves (Macpherson and 
Gabriel 1962; Rudman 1970 ) while others feed on juvenile psosobranchs (Smith 
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1967). The population cycles of cephalaspids preying on juvenile molluscs would be 
strongly influenced by those of their prey, particularly with respect to the abundance and 
distribution of newly settled animals. Indeed, ReflJS8 is known to selectively feed on 
newly settled stage of Hydrobia and Biffium (Rasmussen 1973). The spawning of 
Plliline gibba is synchronised to achieve hatching at the time of optium food availability 
(Seager 1979). 
The distribution of Cylicllnine in Pipe Clay Lagoon is predominantly below 300 m, a 
zone shared with Kalelysia and HydrococclJS juveniles. Correlations with other 
mollusc species will be examined in detail in later chapters, but it is possible that the 
recruitment of Cylicllnina is linked to the spring recruitment peaks of Katelysia and 
Hydrococcus . 
Nessarius was found in relatively low numbers in all dispersion transect samples 
but this belies the actual abundance of that species in Pipe Clay Lagoon. The highly 
contagious dispersion pattern of NassarilJs, together with a selective avoidance of 
NassarilJs feeding aggregations during the sampling program, meant that few animals 
were included. There is evidence, however, to suggest that recruitment occurs in 
summer, as is typical of the Nassariidae (Brown 1982). 
Like NassarilJs, AlJstrococlllea was also uncommon in the samples but there are 
suggestions of an autumn/winter recruitment. Underwood ( 1974) observed continuous 
spawning in Austrococlllee , with juveniles being found throughout the year and most 
commonly in late spring. There are insufficient data to determine whether the observed 
recruitment pattern of Austrococlllee in Pipe Clay Lagoon represents a significant 
departure from the findings of Underwood ( 1974). 
There have apparently been no studies of the reproductive ecology of the Skeneopsidae. 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon l1icrodiscula appears to have an autumn recruitment. 
3.4.4 The anemone 
Intertidal anenomes may exhibit more than one mode of reproduction (ottaway 1980; 
Sebens 1 982a). Antllopleure elegentissime, for example, releases gametes for 
external fertilization which leads to a late autumn/early winter settlement (Sebens 
1981). Following starvation, however, A. elegtJntissima may reproduce by asexual 
fission, most commonly in autumn and winter when individual anenomes are decreasing in 
size (Sebens 1980, 1982b). Asexual fission is not a general capability among 
anenomes, however, and A. )(antlJogrammica never divides asexually, despite its 
close taxonomic relationship with A. elegantissime (Sebens 1980). 
It is unlikely that Antllopleura reproduces asexually in Pipe Clay Lagoon. Typically 
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one or two Antl7op/eurB were found on each host animal (large An8pe//8 and 
KBte/ysiB or, rarely, Austrococl7!eB). Asexual fission would be expected to result in 
several animals per host. Similarly, Antl7op/eur8 does not appear to exhibit external 
brooding, as is found in some anenomes (Dunn 1977). 
Antl7op/eurB shows a slight decrease in mean size over winter, probably due to 
starvation. Seasonal, starvation-induced changes in individual body size are common in 
intertidal anenomes (Sebens 1980; Ottaway 1979a, 1980). Teli8 cr8ssicorni8, for 
example, can withstand starvation for up to 9 months and show no bOO{ growth during 
that period (Chia and Spaulding 1972). Ottaway ( 1979a) has described daily fluctuations 
in A. tenebrOSB body size, due to tide-related expansion and contraction and rainfall. 
A. tenebrosB body size also appears to be correlated with reproductive condition 
(Ottaway 1979b). Obviously, little reliance can be placed on seasonal fluctuations in 
body size as an indicator of recruitment patterns. 
Antl7op/eurB shows two deviations from a stable population size during a year- in 
Pipe Clay Lagoon. There is a spring decrease followed by a summer increase below 300 m 
and an autumn increase above 300 m. In summer there are low numbers of large 
KBte/ysiB below 300 m, making for a relative shortage of AntlJop/eur8 hosts. Despite 
this, there is an increase in the abundance of Antl7op/eur8 . This suggests that there is a 
genuine Antl7op/eur8 recruitment below 300 m and concurs with the breeding 
patterns of other anenomas (Jennison 1979; Ottaway 1 979a). The breeding peak of 
ActiniB equinB coincides with the spring and autumn plankton blooms (Rostron and 
Rostron 1978 ) and a similar food availability fector may exist with Antl7op/eur8 : in 
summer, newly settled Hydrococcus and K8telysi8 juveniles (which have been found in 
the gut of AntlJopleur8 ) are abundant below 300 m. 
The autumn increase in Antllopleur8 abundance high on the beach may be pertly 
correlated with the increasse in abundance of its preferred hosts, group 2 An8pe//8. 
There is little change in AntlJopleur8 abundance Iowan the beach in that season, 
suggesting the high- beach recruitment is not due to an up-beach m igratian. T he large size 
of the high-beach Antl70pleurB in summer indicates a period of rapid growth there and 
both this and the increase in abundance could largely be attributed to the autumn 
recruitment of ZeBcumBntus juveni les (which have been observed in the gut of 
Antl7op/aurB) in that zone. 
In general, the size and structure of the Antl70pleura population at Pipe Clay Lagoon 
is quite stable. This appears to be characteristic of intertidal anenomes. Batchelder and 
Gonar (1981), for example, detected no fluctuations in Ant17opleur8 x8nt17ogr8mmic8 
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density over a 2 year period. Also, Actini8 ienebros8 (adult) populations may vary by 
Jess than 3 percent over 3 years (OJtaway 1979a). 
Recruitment of anenomes In the rocky intertidal zone is often irregular and locally 
patchy. Sebens ( 1982a) detected a messive settlement of Anihop/elJro e/e(loniissimo 
followed by no settlement over the next 4 years. The irregular recruitment in rocky 
intertiool areas may eccount for the apparent stability of those populations. In Pipe Clay 
Lagoon the comparatively homogeneous substrate and sheltered conditions would make 
Anihop/elJro settlement more regular and the observed changes in population density 
probably represent annual occurrences. Like other anenome populations, however, the 
density of edult AnillopleIJro appears to be very stable. 
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CHAPTER 1 
SEASONAL AND SPATIAL VARIATION 
IN 
COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 
4. I I ntraduction 
An important concept in the study of community structure is Hutchinson's 
(1957) n-dimensional hypervolume niche model. According to this model, every 
organism has a fundamental n1che, 1dent1f1able as a hypervolume w1th1n a n -d1mens10nal 
coordinate frame, where there are n factors determining an individual'S survival. The 
competitive exclusion principle (Gause 1934; Hutchinson 1959) argues that, in a 
resource-limited environment, only one spacies can occupy a fundamental niche. Pielou 
( 1975) pointed out that the appropriate entity to associate with fundamental niches is the 
gamodene (an interbreeding population of organisms), rather than the spacies. The use of 
the species as the basic entity is often an apprOXimation due to convenience, rather than 
biological sense. Fortunately, the homogeneity of the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat suggests 
that each species does represent a gamodene. 
Species evolve towards establ ishing unique niches, and thus towards unique locations 
of their hypervolumes in the niche hyperspace (Whittaker 1972). An expression of the 
subdivision of a comm unity's hyperspace can be described in terms of the diversity of the 
community. In its simplest form, diversity is the number of species represented within 
the community. More useful diversity measures combine the species number and the 
evenness with which the individuals of the community are apportioned among those 
species. Of course, the hypervolume/diversity concept is circular in that the apparent 
subdivision of the community hyperspace must be derived from empirical measures of 
diversity. Nevertheless, the hypervolume model and the diversity of a community are 
arguably among the most important concepts in community ecology. 
A diversity index can provide a measure with which different (in both a spatial and a 
temporal sense) communities can be compared. Pianka (1973, 1974, 1975), for 
example, examined the changes in diversity of desert lizard communities with respect to 
the fundamental niche dimensions of time, place and food. The change in diversity of 
communities distributed along environmental gradients has also received considerable 
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attention (e.g. Sanders 1968; Whittaker 1972; Diamond 1973; Rex 1973). 
Following Whittaker ( 1972), it is useful to define alpha, beta and gamma diversity. 
Alpha diversity is essentially the localised diversity of a community in a given area; beta 
diversity measures the rate of species replacement along an environmental gradient and 
gamma diversity is the overall diversity. Although the intertidal beach of Pipe Clay 
Lagoon provilils a clear environmental gradient, there is no clear turnover of species 
down the transect and only alpha diversity will be considered in the present study. 
In terms of the hypervolume model, high diversity may result from a greater overall 
availability of hyperspace and/or smaller hypervolume requirements of the species. The 
diversity may be further modified by the e)(tent of niche overlap that can be tolerated by 
the species. Pianka ( 1978) identified 10 mechanisms that can determ ine the subdivision 
of the hyperspace: 
I. evolutionary time 
2. ecological time 
3. climatic stability 
4. climatic predictability 
5. spatial heterogeneity 
6. productivity 
7. stabi lity of primary production 
8. competition 
9. rarefaction (denSity-independent removal of organisms) 
and 10. predation 
(see also Connell 1978; Thiery 1982 ). 
There have been numerous attempts to amalgamate these mechanisms into a broad 
theory that describes the determination of diversity and hence the subdivision of the 
hyperspace. Two of the most resilient theories are the 'predation hypothesis' (Paine 
1966. 1971) and the 'competition hypothesis' (Dobzhansky 1950; Pianka 1966). 
According to the former, selective predation of dominant competitors allows the 
maintainance of high diversity by preventing the dominant competitors from monopolising 
the major resource. The competition hypothesis suggests that high diversity arises in 
stab Ie environments as a rasult of competition-maintained niche diversification. 
Pianka ( 1966) argued that the two theories were contradictory in that the predation 
hypothesis suggested that high diversity resulted from a reduction in competition 
intensity. Menge and Sutherland (1976), however, considered the two theories to be 
complementary, rather than contradictory. They predicted that competition will be more 
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important than predation in communities with few trophic levels but as the number of 
trophic levels and the number of species in those levels increase, predation will become 
the most important factor. 
Sanders (1968, 1969) also provided an important :;ynthesis, the 'stability-time 
hypothesis', developed to explain the observed increase in diversity with depth below the 
continental shelf. Sanders suggested that biological adaptations in unpredictable 
environments are primarily to the physical environment and the communities are 
therefore 'physically controlled'; in stable environments, the !ldaptations are primarily to 
other organisms and the communities are therefore 'biologically accommodated'. Menge 
and Sutherland (1976) presented two criticisms of this hypothesis. Firstly, they 
recognised that organisms are usually physiologically adapted to their environment and 
should not be stressed by its unpredictability. Secondly, they suggested that in unstable 
environments, specialised consumers at high trophic levels will be faced with less 
predictable resources and hence the community will be subjected to less effective control 
by predation. 
Rex (1973) showed that the changes in diversity along an environmental gradient, 
such as that studied by Sanders (1968), are not necessarily monotonic. He observed 
gastropod diversity to increase from the continental shelf to the bathyal depths but the 
diversity then decreased markedly out onto the abyssal p lain. These observations could not 
be explained solely in terms of Sander's stability-time hypothesis. Rather, Rex ( 1976) 
suggested that both competition and predation are important in structuring deep benthic 
communities, with the relative importance of one varying inversely with the other. 
Huston ( 1979) developed the dynamic equilibrium theory of species diversity, and he 
and Rex ( 19B 1 ) suggested that the parabo lic pattern of diversity changes observed by Rex 
(1973) could be predicted by that theory. A=rding to this theory, communities are 
assumed to exist in a competitive non-equilibrium that results in a dynamic balance 
between the frequency of population reduction and the rate of competitive displecement, 
the latter being a positive function of population growth. High nutrient supplies over the 
upper slopes allow high population growth rates and hence high replacement rates which 
lead to a rapid approach to equilibrium that cannot be countered by predation. Although 
low nutrient supplies probably mean abyssal population growth is slow, relatively low 
predation rates there mey allow the community to approech equilibrium. In both cases, 
the approach to equilibrium leads to intensified displacement of species by dominant 
competitors and therefore lowers diversity. Huston (1979) cautioned that his hypothesis 
deals primarily with the maintainance of diversity, as opposed to the evolutionary origin 
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oi diversi ly. 
The intermediate dislurbance hypolhesis (e.g. Connell 1978) makes similar 
predictions to the dynamic equilibrium hypothesis but it assumes population reduction 
C>-."Curs duo lo faelors extrinsic to the community. A community that is subjected to 
frequent disturbance (e.g. physical disturbance) wi II consist of only those species capable 
of quickly reaching maturity. If, on the other hand, disturbance is rare, diversity will be 
reduced by competitive exclusion. Thus, those areas subjected to intermediate levels of 
disturbance will have more diverse communities. 
While there remains a variety of hypotheses about the control of diversity in 
communities, most now reco;Jnise the importance of predation and competition as the 
overiding determinants of community structure. This contrasts with earlier work, which 
emphasised the role of environmental fectors. Lewis (1978) considered that the 
transition from physically orientated studies to studies of biological interactions has a 
concomilanl risk lhal underlying physical foctors are neglected. For a thorough 
understanding of community organistation It appears that environmental fectors must be 
incorporated, particularly with regard to the role they play in regulating predation and 
competition (Thiery 1982). 
On the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat it is unlikely that predation has a dominant role in 
slrucluring the community Within the defined community itself, there are four 
carnivores: NassarlUs, ;/gatlia, Cyllclifllfla and IIfltliopleura . Of these, Nassar/us 
is primarily a scavenger, IIgatlia is uncommon and probably a species-specific 
ecloparasite, and IIflfliopleura is a passive feeder Cyl/clifllfla may prey on juvenile 
molluscs 
Other potential predalors, outside the defined community, include crabs, flatfish and 
wading birds. Carnivorous crabs are found over much of the beech but probably obtain 
most of their molluscan food by scavenging. The predatory pressure of the fish would be 
strongest in those areas of the beech which are most frequently submerged; feeding by 
wading b irds, on the other hand, would be strongest in areas most frequently exposed. 
Studies by Crawford (1984), however, suggest that molluscs comprise a negligible 
portion of the diet of flounder in Pipe Clay Legc)(Jn. WOOing birds include pied and sooty 
oyster catchers, eastern golden plovers, red-capped dotterels, red-necked stints and 
migratory sandpipers (Thomas 1968; Thomas and Dartnall 197 I). These animals are 
likely to include a range of molluscs in their diet (Thomas end Dartnall 1971; Puttick 
1977, 1978) but a number of studies have shown that feeding by birds in sandy 
environments does not greatly affect prey abundance, in contrast to marked reductions in 
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mucily environments (Quammen 1982). This suggests that predation by waders is 
unlikely to be important in structuring the mollusc community. 
With predation probably playing a minimal role in the organisetion of the 
community, the principal determinants of community structure are li~ely to be 
competition and/or environmental effects. Competition, as expressed in the interactive 
spatial arrangement of species on the tidal flat, will be examined in later chapters. In the 
following sections, the changes in population structures, and in the overall community 
structure along the distribution transects are described . 
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4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 A brief review of diversity indices 
While the value of diversity as a unifying measure in community ecology is undoubted, 
the absence of a generally accepted definition of diversity has hindered comparisons 
between community studies. Numerous indices of diversity have been proposed, each with 
its own merits and demerits, and each with an ambiguity of interpretation (see Peet 
1974; Pielou 1975). 
Edgar ( 1982) examined the commonly used diversity indices and divided them into 3 
categories: those sensitive to species richness (Menhinick 1964; Margalef 1967; 
Kempton and Taylor 1976), those sensitive to species dominance (Simpson 1949; 
Mcintosh 1967; Berger and Parker 1970; Hurlbert 1971) and those of intermediate 
sensitivity (Shannon in Shannon and Weaver 1949; Brillouin 1962; H1111973). 
The diversity indices having intermediate sensit ivity share a basis in the Shannon (or 
Shannon-Wiener) index, H', introduced to ecologists by Margalef ( 1957) and popularised 
by MacArthur (1965). The Shannon index is defined by 
H'= -LPjlnpj 
where P j = the proportion of a community's total abundance belonging to the ;th species. 
Pielou (1975) cautions that H' is applicable only to 'large' communities where the 
sample is negligible with respect to the remaining community. 
In fully censured communities the index of Brillouin ( 1962) is appropriate: 
H=N-Iln[N !/(TTS!!)] 
where N = the total number of individuals in the community 
and Sr the number of individuals in the ;th species. 
Hill (1973) modified the Shannon index and included the modified form, N1, in a 
series N, No, N1, N2 where 
No = the number of species 
N1 = exp( H') 
and N2 = lILP/ . 
The antilogarithmic form of H' replaces the basic unit of H' (which involves a 
logarithm) by the unit of species; each term in the Hill series then has identical units and 
their values can be compared in the form of ratios (Hill 1973). The direct relationshi p 
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of Nl to species number also makes the index more readily interpretable (Alatalo and 
Alatalo 1977). Taille (1979) showed that the Hill ratios are among the most suitable set 
of parametric families of indices whose members have a varying sensitivity to rare and 
abundant species. 
The terms No, N 1 and N2 mCl'( be considered to be the number of all species, the 
number of 'abundant' species and the number of 'very abundant' species respectively 
(Alatalo 1981) 
The diversity of a community depends on both the number of species and the eveness 
with which the individuals are divided among them (Pielou 1975). Ideally, measures of 
eveness should be independent of species number, No, (Engen 1979) but the most 
commonly used measure of eveness, 
J'=H'/lnNo (Pielou 1966), 
is positively correlated with the species number (de Benedictis 1973). 
Because the terms of the Hill series have unBQual sensitivity to changes in the 
importance of rare and abundant species, variations in the relative contributions of those 
species are reflected by variations in the ratios of the terms No. N1 and N2 (Peet 1974). 
The ratio N2/N1 ,originally proposed by Hill (1973) as a measure of eveness has 
been criticised by Peet (1974) on two grounds. Firstly. a low ratio could either mean 
that tile overall heterogeneity of the community is low or, alternatively, that the 
dominance is spread over several common species. Secondly. dominance diversity curves 
(which show index changes resulting from given changes in the importance of species) 
having slopes approaching zero or infinity will have ratios approaching one. 
Alatalo ( 1981) suggested a modification to the Hill ratio that involves subtracting the 
minimum that N1 and N2 can take (= 1 in both cases) from each term in the ratio. The 
resu ltant index. 
E = (N2 - 1)/( N 1 - 1) , 
was shown by simulation studies to overcome the objections of Peet ( 1974) and appears 
to be the least ambiguous eveness index (Alatalo 1981). 
The indices N, No, N1, N2 and E are considered to be the most useful measures with 
which to characterise the changes in the mollusc assemblages in the Pipe C1Cl'( Lagoon 
transects. They are appropriate when the basic unit is 'species', with all size classes 
pooled to give a total abundance for each species. The same measures can also be used to 
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show the within-species changes in diversity and evenness; in that case the basic unit is 
'size class'. 
It is also useful to examine changes in overall diversity and evenness, when the basic 
unit is 'size class', but all species are included. The above indices are not suitable because 
they assume that all individuals assigned to the basic unit groups are equal. This is 
somewhat unrealistic with 'species' as the fundamental unit, but with 'size class' units the 
realism is highly suspect. Also, the hierarchical categorisation of species and size classes 
is not accounted for by the usual measures of diversity. 
Preston ( 1969) has described the problems of assigning equal functional roles to 
different life history stages and Greenberg ( 1956), Lieberson ( 1964) and Hendrickson 
and Ehrlich (1971) have suggested weighting schemes to allow for functional variation. 
Similarly, all basic unit groupings are assumed to be equally different and weighting 
schemes (e.g. Lloyd 1964) have been developed to overcome failings of this requirement. 
In both cases the weighting schemes typically require a measure of the degree of 
resemblance between classes. This is generally not possible without 8 priori 
inf ormat ion. 
Pielou ( 1967, 1975) describes methods for dividing the Shannon diversity index into 
hierarchical components. With 2 levels of categorisation, such as species and size classes, 
the diversity for the whole community, say W, is a combination of the species diversity 
of the community, H's' and the mean within-species diversity, H'c' averaged over all 
species, 
If 
tl i~ the proportion of individuals ofthe community that belong to the ith species 
and P Ij = the proportion of individuals of the ith species that belong to size class j of 
that species, 
then 
tliP ij = the species t, class jabundance expressed as a proportion of the total community 
abundance, 
and 
NO* Sj 
H" = - 1=12: j=l2: (tliPij )In( tliPij) 
1-44 
- H' t H' 
- s c (Pielou 1975). 
Here No" = the total number of species and s; = the number of classes 1 n species i. 
Applying Hill's ( 1973) antilogarithmic modification to H* gives 
exp (H*) = exp (H's + H'c) = exp (H's)exp (H'c). 
Thus, 
NI" = exp (H*) = (Nls)(N Ie) 
Also, 
NO" 5/ 
N2* = [ ; = 1 L j = 1 L (t1; Pi;) 2 J -1 
and hence 
E"=(N2*-I)/(N 1"-I). 
The Hf11 series and related term equivalents to Pielou's ( 1967, 1975) hierarchical 
diversity indices are therefore given by N, No" , N 1", N2* and E* and these characterise a 
community when the basic unit is 'size class'. While the methods of hierarchical diversity 
cannot completely remove the problems of assigning equal functional roles to different 1 ife 
history stages, they do reduce the discrepancies to a minimum, given the absence of oS 
prior; information. 
4.2.2 Analysis of Pipe Clay l8!lOOn data 
Diversity indices were calculated according to the Hill (1973) series. In the 
following section, the indices are always presented in the sequence N, No, N I' N2 and E. 
Each season's set of 36 distribution transect quadrats allows the serial changes in 
community structure to be examined. The analysis can be conducted at three levels. Most 
studies of diversity examine the species diversity of an assemblage where 'species' is the 
basic unit. This is considered here but the hierarchical and within-species diversity are 
also included to introduce greater fidelity. 
The serial changes in species diversity of the assemblage are presented for each 
season. To examine the importance of the juvenile animals in determining the apparent 
diversity, the species diversity, calculated with the exclusion of 0 mm animals is also 
shown. 
With 'size class' as the fundamental unit, the serial changes in the hierarchical 
diversity for each transect were calculated and are included for comparison with the 
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simple species diversity. 
To examine the within-species diversity patterns, the chan~s in the relative 
proportions of the size classes for each species are presented graphically, in the form of 
three dimensional SURFACE2 plots. These changes are reflected in the changes in the 
within-species diversity terms. 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Changes in the assemblage structure along the distribution transects 
The changes in the relative abundance of the size cl= of each species (except 
/1fcrodfscu/a ) along the distributional transects are shown In Figs. 4.1-4.15, In the 
form of SURFACE2 plots. While the usefulness of these plots is obviously limited in the 
case of rare species, or those species with few size cl=, they do allow a visual 
identification of the temporal and spatial changes in the structure of the essemblage. The 
changes will be examined species by species, in the order: bivalves, gastropods and then 
Antnop/eura. 
4.3.1.1 Anapel/a (Fig.4.1) 
The general trend is for a steady increase in .el:.-t,~ <i'o..,..k~ from 0 m to 400 m 
prior to a sharp decrease associated with the 500 m beech ridge. The numbers recover 
only slightly in the subsequent lower beach slope, indicating a loose correlation between 
beach height and Anapel/a abundance. There is evidence, however, for an (at least 
partial) inverse dependence of abundance on beach height. Thus, the major abundance 
peak is associated with the 400 m beech trough and the numbers decrease with beech 
height above that zone. There also appears to be a synergistic effect with season. For 
example, the decrease in numbers above the 300 m riti;!e is exaooerated in summer while 
the increase in the beech trough is less pronounced in that season. 
The 0 mm size class shows relatively constant representation from 60 m to 480 m, 
where there is a decrease associated with the beech ridge at 500 m, followed by a slight 
increase below the ridge. The I mm and 2 mm classes follow similar patterns to the 0 mm 
animals although they exhibit more fluctuations in abundance. These 3 clesses form a 
distinct group in each season's plot. 
A second group is formed by animals larger than 10 mm, and these cluster in the 
plots between 40 m and 500 m, with peak abundances occurring close to 200 m. 
The winter (270681) plot shows a third, intermediate size group lying between 
40 m and 400 m. This group is less distinct in other seasons but is always represented. 
4.3.1.2 Kate/ysia (Fig. 4.2) 
The plots for Kate/ysia are approximately mutually exclusive to those for 
Anepeiie. A superposition of each season's plot for the two species shows an interlocking 
pattern that approximately fills the whole area of the resultant plot. 
L ike those of Anapel/a, the Kate/ysia populations are charecterised by relatively 
large proportions of juvenile (0 mm) animals. Kate/ysia is restricted to below 300 m 
and numbers increase between that distance and 700 m, interrupted by the 500 m beach 
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ridge which produces a trough in abundances. 
The relative seasonal differences in overall abundance differ either side of the beach 
ridge. On the upper side of the ridge, the spring abundances are mar~edly higher and the 
200381 autumn and the winter numbers are slightly lower than the summer and 310382 
autumn values. Below the ridge the 200381 autumn and the summer numbers are 
considerab ly greater than those of the other seasons. 
The 0 mm and I mm classes of KBte/ystB both have a general increase in abundance 
from about 300 m to 700 m with a drop in numbers over the ridge centered at 500 m. 
A second major group is formed by animals larger than 20 mm which are found 
predominantly between 300 m and 600 m. 
A third, intermediate size group of 3 mm to 10 mm animals lies below 500 m and is 
most distinct in sum mer (291281 ). 
4.3.1.3 WBllucino (Fig. 4.3) 
WBl/uctnB is never abundant in the distribution transects and is largely restricted 
to below 300 m. In spring a well defined peak lies between about 350 m and 450 m. 
There is no evidence that the size classes have different distri butions along the transects. 
4.3.1.4 So/etellinB (Fig.4.4) 
The So/ete//ina populations show more structure along the distribution transects 
than do those of WBl/uctnB. Numbers are low in autumn (200381 and 310382) but 
increase through winter to summer. The animals are generally restricted to below 
400 m and are most abundant below 600 m. There is representation of the smaller size 
classes further up the beach in spring but this is less marked in other seasons . 
The populations become more structured in summer as the juveniles of the previous 
seasons grow. 
4.3.1.5 Hydrococcus (Fig.4.5) 
Three main features can be identified in the overall abundance pattern. The first is a 
broad peak between 0 m and 200 m, centred close to 100 m. This is followed by a smaller 
peak between 250 m and 300 m. Below 500 m the abundances increase greatly. The 
relative seasonal pOSitions of the abundance curves are basically similar in each of these 
areas, the differences being exaggerated with increased abundance. Comparatively low 
numbers in autumn (200381) and winter give way to an increase over spring to reach a 
maximum in summer prior to a decline to the following autumn. 
The patterns for the different size classes are basically similar but the 0 mm class 
shows exaggerated changes relative to the other classes. Also, the patterns for each season 
aresimi1ar. 
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4.3.1.6 Zeacuman/us (Fig. 4.6) 
In the 200381 autumn, an initial rapid rise to an overall abundance peek neer 
100 m, followed by a slight decline and then another rapid rise, leads to maximum 
numbers neer 300 m; there is then a sudden drop to 400 m. This pattern is partially 
retained in winter but the upper beech peek is more pronounced; the 270681 pattern is 
intermediate between the 230381 and 290981 curves. There is a marked reduction in 
the significance of the upper beech peek in summer but the peek becomes more defined the 
following autumn. 
The net change in the distribution patterns of Zeacumanfus appeers to be a 
progressive shifting of the maximum peak up the beBCh during the sampling period. Most 
classes show an increase in abundance from 0 m to a peek close to 100 m followed by a 
gradual decline prior to the 400 m cutoff. The plots also show a general gradient from 
peak abundances in the small size classes to lower abundances in the larger classes. This 
is a relatively uniform gradient in most seesons, although in the 200381 autumn there is 
a comparative excess of 0 mm animals. 
4.3.1.7 So/ina/or (Fig. 4.7) 
Sa/inafor abundances are comparatively low over the whole beach in autumn and 
winter. A large increase in overall abundance in spring throughout the transect is 
followed by a reductton in numbers over the summer and autumn. Three main areas of 
increese are apparent. The first I ies in the extreme upper beech, above 50 m, the second 
between 100 m and 300 m and the third below 400 m. The latter is the principal areeof 
the spring increase and numbers are highest neer 600 m prior to a decline to 700 m. 
The first region is characterised by relatively high numbers of large animdals on 
200381 and 270681 and high numbers of small animals in the other seesons (including 
310382). The second region shows low numbers of small animals on 200381 and 
270681 but those animals are well reprasented in the other seesons. The third region hBS 
relatively high numbers of small animals in all seesons. 
4.3.1.8 Cy/ichnino (Fig. 4.8) 
Three peeks are evident in the abundance curves, but are clearly defined only on 
200381. The first I ies between 100 m and 250 m, the second between 300 m and 450 m 
and the third below 500 m; eech successive peak is higher. There is also a progressive 
increese in overall abundance from autumn to summer and a subsequent dacreese the 
following autumn. 
The Cy/icltnina populations are comparatively poorly structured on 200381 and 
270681. On these dates the proportional representation of size classes is irregular, in 
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contrast to the fairly constant representation on 290981 ; there is a decrease in this 
constancy from 291281 to 3 10382. 
4.3.1.9 llissopsis (Fig. 4.9) 
Rissopsis exhibits two areas of high abundance that are seasonally dependent. 
Between 0 m and 300 m, numbers are high in spring and the 310382 autumn. Below 
400 m, the numbers are high in spring only, although in winter there is an abundance 
peak in the last 50 m of the beach. Like Cylic/milJa, the Rissopsis populations are 
poorly structured on 200381 and 270681. On 290981, three distinct regIons of 
abundance can be identified; these may have begun to emerge over winter. The principal 
region 1 ies between 0 m and 300 m with seconoory and tertiary regions below 600 m and 
near 500 m respectively. All but the principal region disappear through 291281 and 
310382. There is a marked difference between the 200381 and 310382 autumn 
patterns. 
4.3. I. 1 0 l1icrodiscul8 
There are no well defined seasonal trends and l1icrodiscul8 is restricted to between 
50 m and 400 m. Numbers are always low. 
4.3.1.11 iV8ss8rius (Fig. 4.10) 
There are no clear trends in the abunoonces of N8ss8r;us although there is II poorly 
defined peak between 1 00 m and 400 m. Numbers are low in a 11 seasons. 
In contrast to most of the other species of gastropods, Nassarius is poorly 
represented in the small size classes. The great majority of animals are greater than 
10 mm in size. Only in summer and the 310382 autumn are juveniles found in 
significant numbers (below 500 m). Overall, the Nassarius populations are poorly 
structured. 
4.3.1. 12 Agatn8 (F ig. 4.11 ) 
AgatltlJ is found principally between 100 m and 400 m but is only consistently 
abundant in winter, when numbers increase sharply near 100 m before gradually 
declining. 
Agatlta also shows little structuring of its populations along the distribution 
transects. Animals occur principally between 100 m and 400 m but only on 270681 is 
this region clearly defined. Although the numbers are low, there appears to be no 
difference in distributions between the various size classes. 
4.3.1.13 Bembicium (Fig. 4.12) 
8emlJicium is generally restricted to the first 100 m of the beach although 
individuals are irregularly scattered further down the beach. The population structures 
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Fig. 4. I 2 Changes in the relative abundance of Bemblell1m size classes along the distribution 
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are fundamentally similar between 200381 and 290981 but on 291281, and to a lesser 
extent 310381, there isa relative increase in the number of juveniles. In all seasons, a 
primary feature of the plots is the abundance peek of 5 mm to 10 mm animals between 
Om and 60 m. 
4.3.1.14 Austrococh/eo (Fig. 4.13) 
The plots for Allstrococllle8 show poorly structured populations grossly similar to 
those of N8ss8rills. Juveniles are scarce and the majority of individuals are found 
between 500 m and 700 m. 
4.3.1.15 Notoocmeo (Fig 4.14) 
Nototlcmetl exhibits plots basically similar to those of Allstrococliletl in that the 
majority of animals are large and found between about 500 m and 700 m. The apparent 
absence of detailed structure within the populations may, in part, be due to the choice 
of 5 mm being the accumulating size class (i.e. animals larger than 5 mm are included in 
the 5 mm class); a larger size for the accumulating class may have been more suitable. 
4.3.1.16 An/hop/euro (Fig. 4.15) 
In general, total Antlloplellr8 abundances Increase steadily from 50 m to neer 
500 m before a rapid decline. Numbers remain low between 500 m and 700 m. Minor, 
poorly defined peaks occur between 100 m and 200 m and 300 m and 400 m. The 
pattern, in fact, is very simi lar to that of Anopel/o ; with Anthoplellro ,however, the 
abundance curves are not dominated by juveniles. 
Overall numbers are lowest on 200381 but increase over the following seasons. The 
310382 autumn numbers are considerably higher than those of the previous autumn. 
There are seasonal changes in the strength of the structuring although the basic pattern 
remains the same. There is a trend for increasing structure from 200381 through to 
291281 followed by a decrease the following (310382) autumn. The size class 
representation is approximately symmetrical about the median size, 5 mm. 
4.3.2 Changes in the Hill terms along the distribution transects 
The changes in the I-lill terms for species diversity, with and without 0 mm animals, 
are shown in Figs. 4.16 and 4.17 respectively. The hierarchical diversity changes are 
shown in Fig. 4.18. The within- species diversity patterns were non-trivial for the two 
most abundant bivalves (An8pe118 and K8te/ysia ), the three most abundant gastropods 
(HydrococCils ,Zeacllmantlls and Salinator ) and the anenome, Antl10plellra ; plots 
of the changes in the Hill ratio terms are given (Figs 4.19 through 4.24). 
For convenience, the diversity, heterogeneity and evenness coefficients will be 
refered to under the collective term 'diversity coefficients'. 
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Fig. 4. 13 Chooges in the relative abundance of Aus/rococllls8 size classes along the distribution 
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Fig. 4. I 4 Changes in the relative abundance of Noioacmca si2e classas along the distribution 
transects. Axes as in Fig. 4.3. 
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Fig. 4.15 Changes in the relative abundance of Anthop leure size classes along the distribution 
traflSBCts. Axes es in Fili 4.3. 
4.3.2.1 Species ~iversity (Fig. 4.16) 
Overall community abundance (Fig. 4.16(11» 
Five principal features can be recognised in the plot of the seasonal changes in the 
overall community abundance, although each season shows oopartures from the general 
trend. In general, there is a rapid rise in abundance during the first 50 m of the beach, 
reaching a broa:J peak between 100 m and 200 m. A slight decline leads to a broad trough 
between 200 m and 300 m before a rise to a second pea~ between 300 m and 400 m. 
There is then a sharp fall in abundance to a low at 500 m beforea steady rise over the lost 
200 m of the beach. 
The most significant departures from this trend occur in the 200381 transect. On 
that date the first peak is rep loced by a slow, steady rise in abundance to a peak close to 
250 m. The 100-200 m peak becomes more defined between 200381 and 290981 
before "",,reasing slightly. The "",,rease is not sufficient to return the 310382 
abundances to the 20038 I level, however. 
In some respects, these changes in the 100-200 m peak are mirrored in the 200-
300 m trough. A high abundance on 200381 decreoses over the subsequent seasons. In 
contrast to the peak, however, this trend continues right through to the next (310382) 
autumn 
Seasonal changes to the second peak are similar to those of the first. The changes are 
less extreme, however, and the principal seasonal difference is that the peak is narrower 
and occurs furth.r down the beach in autumn (both 200381 and 31 0382). 
The sharp decline in abundance from 400 m to 500 m is very similar in all seasons 
hut the subsequent rise shows marked seasonal differences. There is a decrease from 
200381 to 270681 follOWed by a sharp increase to 290981. That level is approximately 
retained in summer before a fall the following autumn when levels return close to those of 
the 200381 autumn. 
Tolal specjes "limber (Fig. 4. \ 6( b)) 
In contrast to the mar~ed changes in overan abundance noted above, the number of 
species represented over the distribution transects remains relatively ronstant. There is 
a Similar sharp rise in numbers over the first 50 m but over the rest of the beach the 
species number fluctuates only slightly about Bn aver~ of 9 or 10. 
Two small peaks in species number can be identified but these do not coincide with the 
peaks in overall community abundance. Instead, they are displaced slightly down the beach 
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frill) thnse peaks. There are minimal troughs associated with the abundance troughs and 
the rapid increases in abundance below 500 m are not paralleled by increBSeS in the 
num ber of species represented. 
Ag,ln, the p,ttern on 20038 I shows the m,jor devl,tions from the gener,l trend, 
particularly high on the beach where species number remains comparatively low until 
'bout 200 m. Minor devl,tions OCCur between 200 m and 300 m and between 400 m and 
500 m where summer and Butumn species numbers are low and between 600 m and 700 
m where Butumn and winter species numbers are low. 
Sped es djversity coe[fjcjeots(F igs. 4. 16( c-e» 
Except ,t the extreme top of the beech (0 m to 50 m), the ch,nges In species 
diversity, heter01jenelty ,nd evenness approximately parallel the trends In the beach 
profile (Fig.2.1) and approximately mirror the changes in overall abundance (Fig. 
4.16(,». Thus, there Iso decline In the coefficients between 50 m ,nd 200 m prior to 
an Increase leading to, peak slightly up-beach of the 20ne 3 beech ridge. This peak, In 
fact, 'ppeBrs to be, double pe,k with the secondBrY PBrt occurring slightly down-beach 
from the 20ne 3 ridge. 
There IS' sharp peak In the coefficients centered Bround 500 m, with the upper beach 
side of the peak being more defined than the lower beach side. The latter area exhibits the 
gre,test seasonal variation of coeffiCients and the 200381 and 270681 v,lues Bre 
conslderebly higher then those of the other d,tes. Although the ,bundBnce end species 
number curves for 200381 are markedly different to those in other seasons, the 
difference Is only slight for the diversity coeffiCients; the 200381 (and, below 500 m, 
the 270681 ) """fflclents tend to be slightly greater then those of other seesons. 
4.32.2 5pecles less 0 mm animals dIversity (Fig. 4.17) 
OyeralJ community 19u Q mm animals ab\!Odance (Fig. 4.17(a» 
The effect of removing juvenile (0 mm) animals from the preceding analysis is 
considerable. The most obvious effect Is the tllssappearance of the 500 m trough, 
Indlc,tlng , rel,tlve I ntolerence of juveniles to exposure. Also, the second peak (between 
300 m and 400 m) Is greatly reduced. Thes< chenges reflect the Increased proportion of 
juveniles In the lower beach areas. The general result Is for the flucuations, both within 
and between seasons, to be damped. The relative seasonal differences are approximately 
retained 
lQ\W. spec jes less 0 mm .njI1llllS11llffib~t (fig. 4. 17( b)) 
There Is little difference between figs. 4.16( b) end 4.17(b), Indlc,tlng th,t the 
o mm animals are not prernminantly responsible for species representation. There is e 
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10382 
slight decrease (from 9-10 to 8- 9) in the average level about which the species numbers 
fluctuate but the general patterns remain very similar. 
~ls diversity coefficients ( Figs. 4. 17( c-e)) 
As with the overall abundance patterns, the effect of neglecting the juvenile animals 
when calculating the apparent species diversity coefficients is considerable. The multiple 
peaks are replaced by a large single peak, centred close to 400 m where previously there 
had been a major trough. The other peaks and troughs have been replaced also, by sl ight 
troughs and peaks. The result is an area of very gradual increase in the coefficients 
between 20 m and 300 m, followed by a more rapid increase in most seasons to a 
peak between 400 mend 500 m. There is a subsequent steep decline to 700 m. 
The relative differences between seasons are not strictly retained. The 200381 
curves, in particular, have come to lie below those of the other seasons in areas where 
they previously lay above. Also, the 290981 curves have increased their position, 
particularly below 450 m. Previously, the large variation among the seasonal curves was 
restricted to between 500 m and 700 m but, with the removal of the 0 mm animals, the 
variability is high between 300 m and 700 m. 
While Figs. 4.16 (a), (b) and (c) are fundamentally sim ilar, the combination of Figs. 
4.17(c) and (d) produce a dissimilar Fig. 4.17(e). The evenness coefficients of the 
assemblage without the 0 mm animals shows only a gradual decline over most of the beach, 
without the mid-beach peak apparent in the diversity and heterogeneity coefficients. The 
relative positions of the seasonal curves are retained from figs. 4.17(c) and (d) to (e), 
however 
4.3.2.3 Hierarchical diversity (Fig. 4.18) 
Ill.lil.l.G.Qm.m.lJIlity class number (F ig. 4. 18( a)) 
In contrast to the relatively constant number of species represented along the 
distribution transects (F ig. 4. 16( b)). the class representation (pooled for a 11 species) 
shows a trend from a minimum close to 0 m through broad peak (of about 45 classes) 
between 100 m and 400 m followed by a steady decline from 400 m to 700 m. Like the 
species number. however, the class number appears little affected by the major 
topographical features of the beach, there being only a minor trough associated with the 
ridge at 500 m, for example. 
The seesonal variability is greatest below 400 m and, as with the species number, the 
200381 transect shows the largest deviations from the main trend. This is most noticable 
between 100 m and 250 m when the 200381 values are considerable less than those of 
the other seesons. 
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Hjerarchical diversity coefficients (Fig. 4. 18( b-d» 
The trends of the hierarchical diversity coefficients are basically similar to those of 
the species coefficients (Figs. 4. 16( c-e». The major difference is the greater seasonal 
variability shown by the hierarchical coefficients in the upper regions of the beach, above 
200 m. Also of note are the comparatively low values of the hierarchical coefficients in 
the upper and lower 200 m of the beach during spring. 
4.3.2.4 Anope110 Hill series (Fig. 4.19) 
For convenience, total Anepel/e abundances are shown in Fig. 4.19( a). 
tJ.nu1lflilg class representtrtion (Fig. 4. 19( b» 
The number of Anepe//e size classes represented in the distribution transects 
generally shows a rapid increase between 0 m and 50 m to reach a plateau maximum (of 
12-13) that is apprOXimately maintained between 50 m and 400 m. Following 400 m 
the number declines rapidly before the rate of decrease levels out betwen 400 m and 
700 m, The upper beach slope and the beach ridge at 500 m are effectively upper and 
lower bounds to the plateau. The lack of recovery of the class numbers below the beach 
ridge are concom ilenl with the failure to recover shown by the overall Anepe//8 
abundance. 
There are no consistent seasonal trends other than the obViOUS departures shown 
during the 200381 autumn when there is a marked trough in class number between 50 m 
and 250 m; class numbers are lower overall in that season. 
tJ.nu1lflilg diversity coefficients (Figs. 4. 19( c-e» 
The plateau in class numbers noted above are associated with a flat trough in the 
diversity coefficients, although the latter extends almost 1 00 m (from 400 m to 500 m) 
further dow n the beach. 
Two peaks in the within-species diversity and heterogeneity coefficients exist, the 
first between 50 m and 150 m and the second between 500 m and 700 m. The second lies 
in the area of very low abundance and low class numbers and the first also appears to be 
associated with decreases in those two parameters. The combination of diversity and 
heterogeneity leeds to a reversal of the 0-50 m ascent in the evennass term, producing a 
sharp decline in that region and a consequent removal of the first peak. The second peak of 
the evenness coefficient is also lass distinct, being replaced by an area of widely 
fluctuating values that show a general upward trend. 
The above pattern remains basically the same over all seasons, with the major 
departures again occurring during the 200381 autumn when the coefficients are 
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consistently lower than during other seasons. 
4.3.2.5 Kotclysio Hill series (Fig. 4.20) 
Total Kate/ysia abundances are shown in Fig. 4.20(a). 
MMJ!1ii1l classrepresenlation (Fig. 4.20(b» 
The number of Kate/ysia size cl6SSeS represented increases below 300 m to a peak 
slightly below the 500 m mark before declining Bgain towards 700 m. The maximum 
class number is approximately 10 but the average is close to 5 (out of a possible 30). 
This contrasts with Anape//a, which averages about 10 out of a possible 24 over much 
of the beach. 
There are no consistent seasonal patterns in the class representation although the 
200381 autumn values are generally the lowest. 
Katelysia diversity r;ogfficjents (Figs. 4.20(c-e» 
The within-species diversity and heterogeneity coefficients exhibit 2 peaks. The first 
peak is poorly defined but lies between 250 m and 350 m, the area of initial increase 
from the very low upper beach abundances. The combination of these coefficients removes 
the ·first peak in the evenness coefficient. The evenness terms are non-trivial only 
below 300 m where they stabilise following wide, irregular fluctuations. 
The coefficients remain relatively constant between 350 m and 450 m but then 
increase sharply to the second peak centred close to 540 m. The within-species diversity 
and heterogeneity coefficient second peaks are highest in the 200381 autum n, the winter 
and the summer. The high summer peak is lost in the evenness term, however. 
4.3.2.6 flydrococclis Hill series (Fig. 4.21) 
Total flydrl?Cl?&"CliS abundances are shown in Fig. 4.21 (a). 
Jivdrococclis clasS representatjon (Fig. 4.21 (b)) 
HydrOl-u"Clis class representation is consistently high over most of the beach with 4 
being a pivotal number. Above 200 m all classes are frequently present except for the 
uppermost 20 m. Between 200 m and 500 m a II seasons show fluctuations between 3 and 
4 classes but below 500 m there is little deviation from 4. 
The above three regions (20-200,200-500,500-700 m) ace associated with the 
prinCipal abundance features. The upper beach abundance peak is the area where all 
classes are present, the broad area of low abundance has class representation fluctuating 
between 3 and 4 and the high abundances Iowan the beach are conSistently associated with 
4 classes. 
flvdrococclis djyersity coefficjents (Fig. 4.21 (c-e» 
The diversity coefficients of flydrococclis do not exhibit the well defined trends 
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characteristic of the Anapel/a and Katelysi8 coefficients. This is largely due largely to 
the consistently high class representation shown by Hydrococctls over most of the 
beach. 
Although the overell pettern is for little dependence on beech position, eech seoson has 
areas of consiffirable variation. In general, these are Jess pronounced in the evenness 
term then in the within-species diversity end hetero(l!meity terms. 
On 200381 the coefficients increase rapidly to reach a maximum near 100 m prior 
to El slow I steady decline to 400 m and a subsequent slow increase in the lower portion of 
the beach. 
The 270681 pattern is similer over the first 450 m but there is then e sherp 
increase to a 500 m meximum follOWed by a slight decline to 700 m. 
In spring (290981) there is no 100 m peak. Insteed, the coefficients increese 
steadily to reach e meximum et 300 m end then decline to 700 m; there is e sherpfell 
efler 400 m but from 450 m to 700m the decline isslight. 
The summer (291281) pattern is essentielly the same as the eutumn end winter 
petterns but each feeture is more exeggereted end the coefficients ere more verieble. 
Thus, the 100 m peak is higher and broader end is followed by e sherp fell neer 200 m 
end en epuelly sherp rise to 250 m. An irr8<juler decline between 250 mend 400 m gives 
rise to e steep increase between 400 mend 700 m. 
The 310382 eutumn is similer to the 20036 I eutumn except for e peek close to 
400 m where previously there hed been a small trough. 
As mentioned, ell the ebove trends Bre damped considerably in the evenness 
coefficients. 
4.3.2.7 Zcacl/mon(l/s Hill series (Fig. 4.22) 
Total Za8eumBn(us ebundenGeSereshown in Fig. 4.22(e). 
!JzmullMfl1fL;: ~pr~(l\iQr] (Fig. 4.22(b)) 
Like Hydrococcus ,ZeBCl/mBnIIlS has consistently high class representation over 
most of its distribution zone. The rapid decrease in numbers between 300 m and 400 m is 
paralleled by a decrease in class number in each season. A small, transient increase in 
both abundance Bnd class number occurs between 400 m Bnd 500 m. The prOJressive 
shift of the abundance curves over the sample period is not reflected in any change in the 
class representation. 
ZeaCl/mttolll5 djyersity coefficients (F igs. 4 .22( c-e)) 
There is considerable seasonal variation in the diversity coefficients although three 
conSistent features are apparent. Each season has a peak close to 50 m with a second peak 
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near 200 m and a smaller peak near 450 m prior to a rapid decline. There is a 
broadening of the second peak over the sampling period but the first remains well defined. 
In summer and the following (310382) autumn, the second peak extends down the beach 
to almost link up with the third peak. 
Both the first and third peaks are associated with areas where the ZcaclImantlls 
abundances are in a state of rapid rise or fall. The sequential changes in the second peak 
over the sampling period are probably related to the abundances changes over the same 
period but with the diversity coefficients the effect is a progressive widening of the peak 
rather than a shifting. 
As with HydrococclIs, the combination of the within-species diversity and 
heterogeneity coefficients produces a damping of the above features in the evenness term. 
4.3.2.8 Sa/inator Hill series (Fig. 4.23) 
Tot~l Sa/inator abundances are shown in Fig. 4.23(a) . 
.£:?1ILza1IlLcllls.s..r:eprp,sentatioQ (F ig 4.23( b)) 
In all seasons, the number ofclasses represented is highly variable along the transect. 
There is a general trend, however, for an initial peak near 20 m and then a gradual decline 
in cless number over the first 400 m of the beach with another peak between 500 m and 
600 m. There is also a poorly defined peak between 150 m and 250 m. Thus, the seasonal 
changes in the abundances along the transect are paralleled by changes in the class 
representation; the seasonal differences is class number are minor. however. 
~li(JfliuL: djyersj\~ffjcjents (Fig. 4.23(c-e)) 
The increase in abundance from autumn to spring is BCCOmpanied by a decrease in the 
variability of the diversity coefficients. Both the 150-250 m Bnd 500-700 m abundance 
peaks are associated with increases in the diversity coefficients. There is no such 
increase between 0 m and 50 m, however. These patterns are poorly defined in the 
seasons of low abundance; this is particular ly noticeable in the evenness term. 
4.3.2.9 AnthoplclIro Hill series (Fig. 4.24) 
Total AntlJoplclIra abundances are shown in Fig. 4.24(a). 
t1iJ.1I.LQfl./cJl£§ -..C~ (Fig. 4.24(b)) 
The class number patterns are similar to the abundance patterns, both with respect to 
position on the beach and season. 
IJnjbJJ/l..lfl.JI.!.:1 ~il.ycoe((j~ (Figs. 424(c-e)) 
The within-species diversity and heterogeneity coefficients plots are also similar to 
the abundance plots. I n contrast, however, the combination of these coefficients produces 
very different trends in the evenness coefficient. Apart from the first 100 and lest 
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4.4 Discussion 
Thestructure of a biological community will be determ ined by a comp lex of biotic and 
abiotic interactions. An expression of those interoctions can be measured by indices of 
diversity, out it is important to distinguish between the r:lllil diversity and the measured 
diversity. The latter is inevitably dependent on sampling methods and sampling 
efficiency, and also on the method of calculating the diversity indices themselves. In 
natural communities it is impossible to consider a II biotic and abiotic parameters and any 
measurement of diversity wi 11 necessarily be based on a subset of those parameters. 
Typically a decision is taken to include only those orlJlnisms collected try a particular 
samrling procedure and/or only those organisms belonging to e chosen taxonomic grolJP. 
Si m illlrly, physicochem ieal parameters are genera lly selected according to their known or 
p resumed importance in influencing the biology of those or-ganisms. Any interpretation of 
diversity measures should, therefore, be maIB with the recognition that a considerable 
portion of the network of interactions may have been ignored. 
I n the present study, it is assumed that the selected species and physical parameters 
represent an unbiased sample of the interaction network and that the observed chang3S in 
community structure are therefore a reflection of the general patterns of the entire beach 
system . 
The basic enti ties of community structure, the species, are also structured (by size 
classes). Changes in population structure along a tidal gradient have been recorded in 
many species (Glynn et 81 1975; Stromgren et 81 1973; Hamilton 1978; Ansell and 
Lageedere 1980; Wooldridge I 98 I ; Brown 1982). Such intraspecific zonations may be 
attributable to a sorting of sizes in the swash or to an active migration of animals to 
preferred areas (McLachlan 1983). Alternatively, size separation may result from the 
competitive dlminance of larger animals in the search for a resource such as food (Haley 
1982). 
In a number of species there are changes in population structures BSSOciated with the 
tidal cycle (Turner and Belding 1957: Ansell and Trevallion 1969; Anderson 1971; 
TruemBn 1971 ; Umllrwood 1979). Some molluscs have long term migrations along the 
tidal gradient, including semilunar (McLachlan at 81 1979) and seasonal (Lambert and 
Farl"v 1968: Williams andEllis 1975; Hamilton 1978; Leber 1982) movements. No 
attempts were made to examine the possibility of migrations DCCuring on the Pipe Cloy 
Lagoon tidal flat. The consistency of the seasonal distrioution patterns (ooth within and 
oetween species), however, suggests that migrations do not occur. 
The two mGst soundant oivalves, Anape.lla and 1i.'8te~~"'sia, show changes in 
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population structure which suggest a spatial separation of the two species. Anapella and 
kate1ysi8 have approximately mutually ex.clusive zonations. This is true for both the 
overall abundances and also for the abundances of similarly sized animals. Spatial 
segregation between two bivalves has been recorcEd several times (Rapson 1952; Ansell 
el./1972; Peterson 1977; McLachlan 1980) end is usually interpreted es being a 
reflection of competition for space (Peterson I 977). T he three dimensional plots of the 
population structures of Anapella and Katelysia fit together much liKe a three 
dimensional jigsaw, indicating a well established and well maintained separation. 
There are indications that Wa!!ucina and, to a lesser extent, So/eteflina reach 
their highest densities neer, or below, the zone 5 beach ridge, where the total abundances 
Anapel1a and Katelvsl. are lowest. It appears, then, that all bivalves tend to be 
segregated in space on the tidal flat. Sole/ellina shows the weakest segregation and this 
could be attributable to its different mode of feeding (deposit) compared to the other 
bivalves (suspension). 
The deposit feeding gastropods, Hydrococcus and Salinator, are both distributed 
over most of the tidal flat. In contrast to the bivalves, neither species shows evidence of 
strong intraspecific zonation. In both species, abundance peaks occur at either end of the 
trensects. Generally, the major abundence peaks do not appeer to be mutually exclusive. 
With the smaller abundance fluctuations, however, Hydrococcus and Saliflator often 
exhibit opposite trerx:ls; f(lf example, a Hydrococc{)S peak near the top of the spring 
beech coircides with E! 58lif18tor trough. 
Hydrococcus and .sah~8tor do show a spatial separation among similarly sized 
animals. When one or both species reaches high densities, however. this separation is not 
noticable, suggesting that other factors are of prime importance in determining the 
relatiVe abundance of the two species. levinton ( 1979) reviewed the work on resource 
limitation in deposit feeders, noting that the distributions of deposit feeders are influenced 
by detrital influx, microbial production and space. The latter incorporates the two 
former resources and a segregation in space may simply be a reflection of a segregated 
trophic resource. 
Neither Hydrococcus nor Saliflalor show segregation with the deposit feeding 
bivalve, Soletellina , but the low numbers of the latter species may obscure any trends. 
Both gastropods, however, reach their highest abundances in areas of the beach where 
there are IDYl numbers of large Anape!l8 and KatelysiB. These observations support 
the trophic group amensal ism hypothesisof Rhoads and Young (1970). According to this 
hypothesis, sediment reworking by deposit feeders produces a faecal rich substrate 
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surface that is easily resuspended. This can inhibit populations of suspension feeders, 
either by clogging their filtering structures, burying newly settle<! larvae, diSCtlureging 
settlment of larvae or preventing the attachment of sessile epifauna. The destabil ising of 
substrates is largely restricted to deep, subtidal bottoms because of the stab ilising actions 
of structures such as seagrasses, algal mats and worm tubes in shallow waters (Rhoads 
1974). 
There has been considerable support for the amensalism hypothesis (Bloom e/ al 
1972 ; Aller and Dodge 1974; Peterson 1977; Whitlach 1980) and it seems to apply 
principally to bivalves in mud:ly se<!iments. Meyers ( 1977), however, has shown that 
trophic group 6menS6lism can operate in 8 clean, sandy environment. Also, Brenchley 
( 1981 ) found that it appl ied to other animal groups and he suggested a need to shift the 
emphasis from trophic group to relative mobility in the bioturbation hypothesis. 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon it appears that the settlment of bivalve larvae is independent of 
the densities of deposit feeding gestropods. The survival of settle<! larvae, however, 
probably depends partly on the abundances of HydrococclIs and Salinalor. Where 
those gastropods are most abundant, the mortality of juvenile bivalves appears to be 
greatest and this may ultimately lead to the spatial segrB1J8tion of the deposit and 
. 1"\"'1~?,;L,("," a ~4.. P"'~'> I'",~. fe.';cf\,\ k.~e"t f"-Ol.::J&o ,j"k7 G (Uk \:J0t A"\"'~0f( 
suspensIOn feeders. ....  L_ p"-,, ),-, _ I ~.>.--l .. \.. """" v 
"T{'.(... \<S!,;:> W'-''= i"CX- ,-. l"'l.""'\<.:D. )"" 'I ~'" yp-,,-,-~ . 
Among the herbivorous gastropods, ZeoCllmonllls , Rissopsis, l1icrodisClllo and 
8embicillm are all common in the top half of the beach. ZeaCllmonllls has a very 
stable population structure with respect to both time and spece. At either end of its 
zone there are sharp decreases in abundances. OVer the first 40 m of the transect, 
where there are comparatively low numbers of ZeaClImantlls ,Bembicium reaches its 
greatest densities , suggesting a spatial segregation between the two species. The densities 
of Rissopsis are variable over time. In those seasons where the Rissopsis populations 
show well mfined structures, there is some evidence that Rissopsis densities peak ( close 
to the 200 m station) where is a slight decline in ZeoCllmanllls densities. Any 
hypothesis of spatial segregation between Ze8cumanlus and Rissopsis ,however r must 
rem6in tentative. Also, the occurrence of tficraiiscul8 in the transect samples was too 
irregular to all ow any firm conclusions to de drawn. 
Ausirococlliea and Noloacmea are comparatively uncommon and both appear to be 
most numerous in the lower half of the beach. This is unlikely to be due to a Simple 
relationship with immersion time because they are also common on rocky outcrops high 
on the beech (away from the transect). Much of the similarity of the distributions of 
these species can be attributed to the frequent use by Noloocmeo of AlIslrococlilea as a 
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substrate. Both species are more typical of hBrd substrate hBbitats and would be less 
efficient feeders than the other herbivorous gastropods in soft sediments. This could 
account for their general absence from the upper half of the beach. 
As with the deposit feeders, the spBtiBI segregation of the herbivorous gastropods 
probBbly reflects an underlying segregBtion bBSed on the BVBilBbility of food resources 
(main Iy microalgae). 
The distribution of the carnivorous molluscs would be expected to parBllel those of 
their prey or hosts. Both Nassarflls and Agalha Bre more abundBnt in the mi!iJle 
reaches of the beach, suggesting Anapella is the main source of food for both. 
Cylicl!nina shows distribution pBtterns similBr to those of HydrOCtlcclls juveniles, 
which are a likely food source. The anenome, Anlhoplellra, is dependent on large 
Anapella Bnd Katelysia for substrBtes and shows B similBr distribution to those 
BnimBls. PredBtion by Anlhoplellra mBY be pBrtly responsible for the reduction in 
HydrococclIs (and, to a lesser extent, Salinator) numbers in those sections of the 
beach. 
On the basis of the above observations, it is possib Ie to construct a hypothesis for the 
role of biotic interactions in maintaining the community structure of Pipe Clay Lagoon: 
Working hypothesis for the maintenance of the community structure 
The deposit feeding gastropods, HydrocoCl/s and Salinalor, can 
tolerate a wide range of conditions and are distributed over most of the 
beach and possibly compete for trophic resources. Their feeding 
activities rework the substrate, making the sediment-water interface 
unstable. Soletellina is also a deposit feeder but appears to be 
intolerant of exposure and is confined to the lower sections of the beach. 
Anape!la and Katelysi8 larvae settle indiscriminBntly on the 
substrate but are unable to survive in arees of highly reworked sediment. 
I n those areas where there are relatively low denSities of deposit feeders, 
the bivalves are able to survive to maturity. Competition for space 
between IBrge Anapell. Bnd Katelysia leads to B segregBtion of the two 
species along the tidal gredient. Katelysia, being less tolerant of 
dessication becomes confined to the lower sections of the beach. 
Wallllcina is able take edvantega of low Anapella and KalelysliJ 
numbers near the 500 m beach ridge Bnd reaches its highest densities 
there. 
Anlhoplellra uses large bivalves es a substrate and is most abundant 
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in the middle sections of the beach. Passive predation by Anthop/eura 
may act to keep the numbers of deposit feeding gastropods low, thus 
minimising the effects of the trophic group amensalism. 
The upper half of the beach appears to be most suitable for gastropods 
feeding on microalgae. The distribution of deposit feeders and microalgae 
feeders are apparently independent. Competition for food resources leads 
to a spatial segregation of Zeacumantus and 8embicium. 
8emOicium , being more tolerant of exposure and possibly less efficient 
at feeding than Zeacumantus , forms an abundance zone at the extreme 
top of the beach. Less common herbivorous gastropods ( R issopsis and 
Nfcrodfscu/a ) take advantage of Irregular reductions in 
Zeacumantus densities and are most common where those reductions 
occur. Austrocochlea and Notoacmea are likely to be relatively 
inefficient feeders in soft substates and are excluded from the upper 
sections of the beach. 
Nassarius appears to obtain is main food supp ly by scavenging dead, 
and preying on living, Anape//a and Kate/ysia and is therefore most 
abundant in the middle reaches of the beach. Agatha is probably host 
specific on Anapel/a and has a simllar distribution. CYlichnina is 
likely to prey on juvenile Hydrococcus and has a similar distribution 
tothat species. Thus, the distribution of predators is determined by the 
distribution of prey and not vice versa. 
The variability of benthic communities appears to be influenced by the substrate 
characteristics, with temporal variability being greater in mud sediments than in more 
stablesand sediments (Eagle 1973). In Pipe Clay Lagoon the population structures, and 
consequently the overall community structure, show a high degree of consistency over 
time. The lagoon beach is particularly stable, as evidenced by the minimal variations in 
beach profile, and the community appears to reflect this. 
Peterson (1977) made similar observations of a lagoon community. He noted a 
pattern of depth stratification among the species (where there was vertical overlap there 
was horizontal separation) and a nearly constant community composition. He also 
concluded that competition for space was probably the most important factor in 
maintaining the community consistency. 
The lagoon community's characteristics allow an examination of the relationships 
between competition and diversity in the effective absence of large-scale disturbance and 
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predation. 
Apart from the extreme upper part of the beach, the number of species represented in 
the samples remains relatively constant throughout the beech, other than small, positive 
deviations near the beach ridges. Diversity and evenness closely parallel one another and 
below 200 m are approximate mirror images of the overall community abundance. Above 
200 m the diversity and evenness terms remain high despite a reduction in abundance. 
1his is due to a simUltaneous reduction in species number. 
Most of the abundance changes are due to fluctuating densities of juvenile IInepe/le, 
Ketelysie and Hydrococcus and are largely determ ined by the beach topography. 
When all 0 mm animals are excluded from the analysis, quite different abundance, 
diversity and evenness patterns emerge. The species representation remains virtually the 
same but the central sections of the beach appear relatively depauperate. Diversity and 
evenness remain fairly constant in the top half of the beach but there is a mar~ed increase 
in diversity (not evenness) near the 400 m station. Below this, both diversity and 
evenness decline. Generally, the exclusion of juveniles from the analysis decouples those 
indices from the abundance term. 
The trends In diversity are similar to those that oould bB DI'BdlctBd ff'OfiI bottl ttlB 
Ciynamlc equlllbr'lum (Huston 1979) and Intermediate dlstul'bance (Connell 1978) 
hypotheses. The latter, however, is applicable to communities where the rate of 
population reduction through disturbance is much faster than the recovery rate of those 
populations; disturbance appears to be a negl igible factor in Pipe Clay LllIjoon 
Increasing intensity of competition should lead to a reduction in species evenness and 
ultimately species number (Huston 1979). Diversity, tl,erefore, should vary inversely 
with competition intensity (Levins 1968; Vandermeer 1970; Huston I 979). According 
to Huston's ( 1979) general hypothesiS, competitive displacement of species, rather than 
differences in competitive abilities, is the mechanism by which diversity is controlled. In 
Pipe Clay Lagoon it appears that the rates of competitive displacement are highest In the 
top and bottom sections of the beech, due mainly to trophic group amensalism. 
The diversity trends calculated in the presence and absence of 0 mm animals cen be 
respectively regarded as the before and after of competitive displacement. Prior to 
displacement, diversity is simply a function of overall abundance, which in tUrn is 
largely determined by the physical characteristics of the beach. In that case, diversity 
c:annot be interpreted as a product of biot ic interactions. After displa:ement, however, the 
diversity patterns are probab Iy a product of those interactions. 
5pecies diversity In shallow waters has usually been shown to be a positive function of 
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depth (Stromgren et 81 1973; Chelazzi and Vannini 1980; Femino and Mathieson I 980; 
Flint and Holland 1980) and/or substrate complexity (Boesch 1973; Kohn and Nybakken 
1975; Kohn and Leviten 1976; Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978; Chelazzi and Vannini 
1980 ;Flint and Holland I 980). Disturbance has a Iso been imp licated (lleberman el 81 
1979; Sousa 1979) and may control diversity as predicted by the intermediate 
disturbance hypothesis (Ccnnell I 978). 
Biotic interactions, such as predation (Reise 1978; Peterson 1979; Wiltse 1980) 
and grazing (Lubchenco 1978), have been found to influence the diversity of shallow 
water, soft sediment communities but there appear to be ro previous shallO'N water 
studies that support the dynamic equilibrium hypothesis. 
There also appear to have been no studies that have followed changes in hierarchical 
diversity and/or Within-species diversity along an environmental gradient. The 
biological significance of these indices is difficult to interpret but they make a useful 
comparison with the species diversity indices. Although the hierarchical abundance 
(overall class number) patterns are different to the species number patterns 
(particularly in the lower half of the beech), hierarchical diversity and evenness are 
similar to their individual abuooance counterparts, when 0 mm animals are included; 
similar causative arguments can be applied to both. 
The trends in class number for Anapel/a and Kalefysia are approximately 
mutually exclusive, as indicated by the distri bution transect size frequency plots. These 
further illustrate the spatial seyregation of the two species. Anapel/a within-species 
diversity increases in areas of trophic group amensalism. The reductions in diversity are 
largely due to the decresse in numerical dominance by juveniles. In contrast, major 
increases in Kale/ysia within-species diversity occur on the 500 m beech ridge, 
although these are again due to decreases in juvenile dominance. The Kately'Sia juveniles 
appear to have tl greater susceptibility to expooure, relative to their susceptibility to 
trophic amensal ism; with Anape11a , the opposite is true. 
The deposit feeding gastropods, HydrococclIs and Sa/inator , show little consistent 
trend in diversity indices along the distribution transects. This probably reflects their 
comparative insensitivity to physical and biotic interactions. Both species shew the 
greatest class representation near the top of the beach, mainly because of the relative 
abundance of large animals there. 
The within-species diversity of Zeacumanills approximately parallels the overall 
abundance of that species. Class representation is maxima 1 throughout most of its zone and 
individuals are distributed among those classes with consistent evennass. At either end of 
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the Zeacuman!us zone, evenness increases as fewer classes are represented. The 
population structures appear to be independent of those of other species. 
Simi larly, Antllop/euro diversity trends parallel the trends in avera n 
Antllop/euro abundance. Both abundance and diversity have a parabolic shape, 
decreasing at either end of the Antllop/euro zone. Evenness, however, remains high and 
constant throughout the zone and reflects the stable population structure of that species. 
The within-species diversity patterns, then, also fit with the mechanisms suggested to 
be responsible for the maintainance of the community structure of Pipe Clay Lagoon. 
Thespatial segregation producing the community structure may have both active and 
historical components. This possibility is examined in the following chapters. 
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CHAPTER li 
ONE-DIMENSIONAL SPATIAL INTERACTIONS AMONG SPECIES 
AND 
ABIOTIC AND BIOTIC DETERMINANTS OF ZONATION PATTERNS 
5. I Introduction 
Seasonal and spatial variations in the structure of the Pipe CIIlY Lagoon community, 
and its constituent populations, have been described in previous chapters. I n this chapter, 
the roles of abiotic and biotic footors in controlling those structures are examined. 
The intertidal zones of soft and hard shore enVironments typically show a zonation of 
organisms along the tidal gradient. There hove been numerous attempts to develop general 
descriptions and theories of zonation patterns. Stephen",n and Stephen",n ( 1949) 
described general features of rocky shore zonation in terms of exposure and faunal types. 
Dahl ( I 952) suggssted a similar universal scheme for the 20nation of san<ly beaches. 
Both schemes describe exposure-related zonation patterns that can be attributed \0 
the relative importance of aerial/aquatic respiration, resistance to desiccation and 
tolerance of temperature and salinity fluctuations. Exposure has been shown to be an 
overriding factor in many inlertidal communities (Doty 1946; Doty and Archer 1950; 
Hughes and Thomas 1971; Vohra 1972; Wieser and Schiemer 1977) and zonation of 
intertidal organisms can be induced by exposure in tidal machines (Townsend and Law",n 
1972; Underwood 1972 a, b; Garefoo\ 1981). Exposure is less important in soft 
sediments becruse animals are able to burrow into the substrate and so restrict moisture 
loss (MeadaNs 1964; Johnson 1965; Seapy and Klttlng 1978; Holanov and Hendrick",n 
1980). 
The schemes of Slephenson and Slephenson ( 1949) and Dahl ( 1952) have proved to 
be useful generalisations, but both are descriptive and make little attempt to identify 
causes of the observed 20nations. Connell ( I 970, 1972) and Paine ( 1974) were among 
the first to discuss possible causal factors of zonation on rocky shores. Earl ier, Salvat 
( 1964 , cited by Bally 1983) proposed a causal sheme for intertidal beaches that WBS 
basad on the interstitial hydrcxlynamic conditions of the beach. Salvat recognised four 
zones: the zone of dry sand, above neap tides; the zone of water retention, where water loss 
is due to gravity and some water is retained in the interstitial spoces; the 20ne of 
resurgence, with intensive circulation of interstitial water during both high and low 
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tides, and the zone of saturation, where the sediments are permanently saturated. Pollock 
and Hummon ( 1971 ) supported these zones and also suggested further subdivisions. 
The microfauna and meiofauna, in particular, are oopenoont on the interstitial habitat 
characteristics, and their abundance is determined principally by the interstitial water 
content, water circulation and oxygen availability (Jansson 1967; Brown 1983). The 
deposit feeding macrofauna also show correlations with sediment type and these 
associations cen often be related to the availability of food between, and on the surface of, 
the sediment partlcles (Driscoll 1975; fenchel 1975; Grange 1977; Whlt1ach 1980). 
The distribution and abundance of many benthic organisms have been shown to 
correlateO with grain size (Dale 1974; Grange 1977; Warwick and Davies 1977; Seapy 
and Kltting 1978; Wells 1978; Tunberg 198 1) and this has frequently been attributed to 
the size of the interstitial spaces within those sediments. Hulings and Gray (1976), 
however, found that poorly sorted sediments hod smaller pore spaces for a given median 
grain size, and therefore a reduced interstitial population; thay suggested that sorting may 
be more important than grain size in controlling the interstitial biota. 
There may be positive feedback relationships between ooposit feaders and the 
microbial fooO species. Bioturbation and faecal proOuction by deposit feeders increases 
the surface area and food supply available to the microfauna which, in turn, results in an 
increased food supply for the deposit feeders (Driscoll 1975; Levinton et 811978). The 
increased food supply cen allow a greater number of ooposit feeding species to orexist 
(Whitlach 1980). Such feedback mechanisms do not always exist, however (Pace et 01 
1979). When food becomes limiting for deposit fee<llrs, there may be intra- and 
interspecific resource partitioning, often according to preferred grain size of the 
sediment, and this can leed to a spatial separation of faunal groups (Watling 1975; 
Fenchel and Kofoed 1976; Grange 1977; Whit1ach 1980). 
Filter feeders may also compete for limited resources. In the intertidal zone, occess 
to food rather than food availability is often the critical factor for filter feaders and 
competition is for space to obtain food (Green and Hobson 1970; Peterson 1977). Again, 
this competition may lead to a spatial segregation of species (Ansell et 811972; Peterson 
1977). 
Segregation also occurs within resources other than food. Fenchel ( 1978) recognises 
habitat niches and time niches, in addition to food niches, in soft intertidal substrates. 
Coexistence of competing species can be facilitated by behavioural patterns which 
segregate those resources (Spight 1981). Mobile species, for example, often show tidal 
migrations, allowing for more efficient utilisation of limiting resources (Zann 1973; 
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Chelazzi at 81 1983; GianucaI983). Sedentary suspension feeders may show segregation 
eccording to depth within the sediment (Peterson and Andre 1980). 
Competition between conspeclflcs has been found to eccount for spatial changes In 
population structures. Vermeij (1972) noted that rocky shore intertidal gastropods 
generally show increases in body size up the beech in littoral fringe species, and decreases 
in boct-; size up the shore in lower intertidal species. Vermeij suggested that the former 
trend was the result of physicel fectors increasing the morta lity of juveniles high on the 
shore. The large surface area to volume ratio of juveniles Increases their susceptibility 
to desiccation (Lewis 1954; Davies 1969; Foster 1971). The latter trend was 
interpreted as being the result of 6daptations by juveniles to settle high on the shore, in 
order to avoid the more intense biological interactions oflower areas. Bertness ( 1977) 
found the size of carnivorous gastropods to increase with decreasing tidal height; the size 
gradients of the gastropods were ectively maintained. He concluded that this was a 
response to similar size gradients shown by prey species, promoting an energy efficient 
size selection relationship between predators and prey, and facilitating intra- and 
interspecific resource partitioning. 
Intraspecific zonation is not restricted to gastropods, but also occurs among bivalves 
(Matthiessen 1960; Ansell and Lagerere 1980; Ansell 1983), crustoceans (Glynn at ttl 
1975; Haley 1982) and polychaetes (Brown 1982). Changes in body size along tidal 
gradients are not always due to resource segregation, however. They can simply be a 
result of the increased feeding time available in lower areas of the beach (Lambert and 
Far ley 1968). Alternatively. the distribution of individuals may be determined by 
physical processes. Matthiessen ( 1960) found that large bivalves tended to accumulate 
near changes in \tIe beach slope, due to sorting by water currents. Sediment stability has 
also been shown to be an important factor controlling the distribution of organisms, 
particularly juveniles (Rhoads and Young 1970; Biernbaum 1979; James and Gibson 
1980). 
Spatial changes in the size distribution of suspension feeders may be related to 
adult-larval interactions. Woodin (1976) suggested that the filtering ectivities of 
. suspension feeding adults may be a significent ceuse of larval mortality. There is some 
evidence to support this hypothesis (Williams 1980) but the role of adult ingestion of 
larvae in structuring benthic communities is not clear (Peterson 1982). 
In the previous chapter, a hypothesis for the maintainance of the Pipe Clay Lagoon 
community structure was proposed. It was suggested that the verticel (along the tidal 
gradient) and horizontal (across the tidal gradient) segregation of organisms was largely 
?11 
due to interactions among the fauna, mediated by physical characteristics of the beach. In 
the following "",tion, evidence is sought for the existence of vertiCIl I interactions. The 
examination is basad on the identification of serial correlations within and between 
species, and between species and phYSical parameters, along the distribution tran"",ts. 
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5.2 MetlIDds 
5.2. I Intrllrluction 
A 'time series' is a colloction of observations made sequentially in time. Time series 
analysis is concerned with identifying the non-random component(s) of the series. The 
choice of time as the dimension is not exclusive, however, and the methods developed for 
time series analysis may equally be applied to sequential measurements in another 
dimension, such as space. Thus, the series of species' abundance measurements made along 
a transoct form series that are open to analysis by the methods of time series. 
Kenda 11 ( 1973) identified 5 objectives of (time) series analysis: 
1. a concise description of the system's behaviour, 
2. an explanation of the system's behaviour in terms of other variab les and an 
under lying mode 1, 
3. use of ( 1) and (2) to forecast the behaviour of the system, 
4. examination of the behaviour of the perturbed system by altering the 
model's parameters, 
5. consideration of the joint progress of a number of variables. 
I n the cese of transect series ana lysis, point (3) is not app licab Ie because, in the present 
study, the transoct covers the whole series, there being no extrapolation beyond the end of 
the intertidal zone (by definition). 
A typical time series may be composed of 4 parts (Kendall and Stuart 1966): 
1. 8 trend, or long term movement 
2. oscillations about that trend 
3. a seasona 1 effect 
4. a random component. 
Point (3) is not applicable to a transect series, unless there is some parameter(s) that 
fluctuates in a cyclic manner with distance down the transect. It is reasonable to assume 
that no eyc lic processes are operating along the intertidal environmental gradient. 
Series which exhibit long-term changes In mean are said to show 'trend' and are 
therefore 'non-stationary'. In a 'stationary' series the mean and variance are constant 
. along the observational axis. In practice, series analysis only requires 'reduced 
stationarity' (Chatfield 1975), where the mean and variance depend only on the length of 
the segment considered and not on its position along the observational axis. However long a 
series may be, we can never be sure that what appears to be a trend is not really part of a 
slow oscillation; when the series has terminated (as in the intertidal transect) this 
problem does not arise. 
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In a stationary series,where the trend has been removed, the series will be 
represented by an oscillatory process. The objective of series analysis is to determine 
whether this residual series is systematic, with the oscillations able to be represented as 
some function of the observational axis. The alternative is for the oscillations to be 
random, in that they could have occurred in the observed order by random samp ling from 
a homogeneous population. There mllY, of course, be some Intermediate situation between 
the two extremes of complete functional variation and complete randomness. 
There is a large variety of methods availab Ie for removing trend in a series before 
subjecting the resulting residual series to analysis. Often the trend itself is of interest, 
but, in all cases, trend removal is essential before the short-term (in relation to the 
observational axis) oscillations can be examined. 
5.2.2 Trend fitting 
Trend fitting inevitably requires a great deal of subjective judgement, meaning that it 
is important to fully set out the method by which the series has been filtered. 
Kendall ( 1973) illustrated the subjectivity that is both an unavoidable and essential 
component of trend fitting. He showed that a trend fitting technique could be 'too good' if it 
followed the trend 100 closely. The objective is to filter out the trend in order to study the 
oscillations but a closely fitted curve can treat the oscillations about the trend as being 
part of that trend. Subtracting such a fitted trend from the primary series would remove 
most of the variation that is of interest. Ord (1979) suggested obtaining several trend 
plots and selecting the best of them by eye. 
It is essential to the concept of trend that the long term movement of the series is 
smooth and can therefore be represented, at least locally, by a polynomial in the 
observational element (Kendell and Stuart 1966). I n many cases, however, there will be 
no SUbstantive meaning that can be given to the coefficients of the polynomial. If a 
polynomial is used to fit the trend, it is an advantage to use a polynomial of low degree 
since the curve will be smoother, the 'explanation' simpler and the function more 
economical; a disadvantage of using a polynomial of too Iowa degree is that it introduces a 
statistical bias in estimating the trend (Anderson 1971). At the other extreme, using a 
polynomial of too high a degree mllY be somewhat artificial. Also, the coefficients of such a 
polynomial, being based on high-order moments, would be unstable from the sampling 
viewpoint (Kendall and Stuart 1966). 
Smoothing,yecsus polynomial trend fitting 
'Smoothing' involves representing the trend of a given series by a weighted average of 
the observed values near each point of the series. In this way, the irregular curve of 
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observations is filtered by a smooth curve. 'Smooth' is here taken in the sense that a 
smooth function can be adequately represented by a polynomial of fairly low degree over 
some reasonable span of time, or space (Anderson 1971). The polynomial that 
approximates the smooth function in one interval may be different to the approximating 
polynom ial in other intervals. In practice, it is preferab Ie to fit polynomials of the same 
order toesch interval (Kendall 1973). 
Fitting different polynomials to different parts of the series involves taking the first 
n terms (n arbitrary) and fitting a polynomial of degree less than or equal to (n- 1) to 
those terms. That polynomial is then used to determine the trend value in the middle of its 
range. The operation is repeated with the n terms from the second to the (n + 1) th 
and so on, moving by one term each time. This procedure (Kendall and Stuart 1966) is a 
moving average technique. 
The advantage of using smoothing to estimate trend is that it makes no rigid 
BSSumptions. However, because the method is not based on an explicit probability model, 
statistical inference is limited and it is not possible to test hypotheses about the trend, or 
to relate the trend to a model for the generation of the series (Anderson 1971). 
Smoothing results in a description, rather than an analysis or explanation, of the trend 
but this is sufficient for removing the trend prior to series analysis . 
.smoothing by movIng aver!!!!ffi 
The methodology for smoothing by the process of moving averages is discussed in detail 
by Kendall 6f1d Stuart ( 1966) and Kendall (1973). Only an outline of the major pOints 
will be provided here. The procedure uses the method of least squares to fit polynomials 
(of some chosen order) to different parts of the same series and then obtains a centered 
moving everage. 
Suppose, for the purposes of illustrating the notation, an average of sets of 4 terms of 
a series is taken, weighting each term equally. Then, if the primary series in dimension G 
is { U d} (the set of terms ul ,U 2, .... , U d'''.) this will produce a new series { v d} where 
vI=(ul+u2+u3+u4)/4 etc. 
Taking a set-of-4 average of the new series will result in a series {w d} where 
WI =(vl + v2+ v3+ v4)/4 
= ( U 1 + 2 U 2 + 3 U 3 + 4 U 4 + 311 s + 2 1If) + 1I 7 )/16 etc. 
Symbolically, the weights of the coefficients can be written es 
{[ 1,1,1, 1l/4}2= [1,2,3,4]/16 
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where 4 represents the point of symmetry, 
i.e. [1 ,2,3,4J/16 = [ 1,2,3,4,3,2,1]/16. 
In practice, it is more convenient to take averages over an odd number of terms to 
facilitate centeri ng the average. Let 
2m+ 1 = the (odd) number of terms over which the averaging will take place (m an 
integer) 
p= the degree of the polynomial(s) used tofit the trend. 
Since the average is over 2m + 1 terms, those terms will be centred about 8 term, 
SB'{ (/0, of the series in the following manner: 
(/ - m ' (/ - (m -1 ) , ... , u 0 , ... , u m - 1 ,u m . 
Suppose the central term, (/0, assumes a value 80 at d= 0, where the series is 
described in terms of the observational dimenSion, d Kendall and Stuart ( 1966) showed 
that 
80 = Co ·~c 1 (/ -m + C2(/ - (m -1) + ... + c2m + III m 
where the constants { c } are independent of { lI} but dependent on m and p. 
The process of fitting a trend line consists of determining the constants {c} and then 
calculating, for each consecutive set of (2m + 1) terms in the series, a value for the 
centered average, 8 O. If the terms are II x'··· ,lI 2 m + x this calculated value will 
correspond to d= m + x. 
A supplementary procedure is required to give values corresponding to the first and 
last m terms. 
In general, the case p odd includes the case for the next lowest (even) value of p. 
Thus, the formulas for the weights of the moving averages for the quadratics and cubics 
are the same, as are the formulas for quartlcs and quintlcs. 
Kendall and Stuart ( 1966) give the formulas for quadratics/cubics for 2 m + 1 = 5 to 
21 and for quartics/quintics for 2m + 1 = 7 to 21. For a given m and p, the trend values 
T d at point d on the series are calculated by applying the appropriate formula to the 
terms 
lId-m ,···,(/d,···,lId+m 
of the series (obviously d>m). This can be illustrated by using Kendall and Stuart's 
example ( 1966, p.368). The moving average formula for m = 3 and p = 3 is given by 
[ -2,3,6,7J/21. 
If the 2m + 1 = 7 terms of the series to be averaged are 
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I/d-3 = 0, I/d- 2 = I, I/d-I= 8, I/~ 27,l/d+ 1 = 64, I/d+2 =125, I/d+3 = 216, 
then the average, centred on d is given by 
T d( = ot» = {( -2 x 0)+( 3 x I) + (6 X 8)+ (7 X 27)+ (6 X 64)+ 
(3x 125)+(-2 x 216)}/21 
= 27. 
End effects 
1 t is obvious that the moving average technique fails to provide trend va lues for the first 
and last m terms of the series. The gaps can be filled by calculating tJ; (rather than tJ 0) 
for the terms 
1/ -m ' 1/ - ( m -I) , ... , 1/-1 
at the first end of the series and for 
at the last end, where the terms over which the average is centred are, as before, 
lJ -rn "." va " .. , urn-
The formulas for the coefficients have been calculated by Cowden ( 1962, cited by 
Kendall 1973) and are listed by Kendall ( 1973) as an appendix. As an examp Ie, again with 
m= 3 and p= 3, the formulas for the first 3 terms in this 7-point moving averege are 
[39,8,-4,-4,1.4,-21/42 , [8,19,16,6,-4,-7,4]/42 
and [-4,16,19,12,2,-4,1)/42 respectively. 
Note that the weighting coefficient vectors are no longer internally symmetrical. 
By symmetry, the formulas for the last 3 terms are 
[1,-4,2,12,19,16,-4)/42 , [4,-7,-4,6,16,19,8)142 
and [-2,4,1 ,-4,-4,8,39)/42 respectively. 
Thus, if the last 7 terms of a series are 
0,1,8,27,64,125,216, 
the last term of the iitted trend will be 
Tlast=[(-2xO)+(4x 1)+(1 x8)+(-4x27)+(-4x64)+ 
(8x 125)+(39 x 216)l!42 
= 216 
(which exactly corresponds with the observed term since, in this case, a cubic is being 
fitted with a cubic). 
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5.2.3 Analysing the variability of a slationary series 
Having removed the trend from the observed series, the residual series will be 
stationary and can then be subjected to analysis by extensions to basiC statistical methcxJs, 
including autocovariance and autocorrelation. These methcxJs measure the relationship 
between successive terms of the series. 
Automrrelatjon (serial mrrelatjool 
Sample autocorrelation coefficients measure the correlation between observations at 
different distances apart (Le. different 'IBgS'). 
Given n values of a series {/ I ' {/2 '''. , {/ n ,the autocorrelation at lag k is the 
corrrelation between pairs of terms k units apart, given by 
0-----------------------------------------------
.J[( n -1 r l [ "5.( u,.- (n-k r l "5.u,Y)( n-k r i m U"+k - (n -k r1"5. U,.+k )2]] 
(Kendall ood Stuart 1966; a typographicel error was corrected in Kendall 1973). Here 
all summations, r = ,. = I In-t. 
This formula measures the first ( n- k) {/ 's about their mean. For sim plicity, the 
measurements may be made about the mean of the whole set of observations and also the 
variance for the whole series. The formula for r k then reduces to 
r = 
k --------------------------
n- I . "5.n (U.- U )2 
1 ::;1 I 
where U is the mean of{ II;). 
This is tha form for common usa (e.g the IMSL statistical pecka!Jj). Kendall and Stuart 
( 1966) note, however, that this apprOXimation is not suitable for 'short' series, and may 
result in I rkl > I. Although no figure was placed on 'short' by those workers, generally 
100 or more observatilns is considered 'large' enough for series analysis (e.g. Legendre and 
Legendre 1983). The transects conducted in the present study contain 36 observation 
pOints. For this reason, the exect formula for rk was used, in preference to its 
approximation. 
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5.2.4 Cross-correlation betl'Jeen two stationary series 
The approach to analysing the variability within a single stationary series can be 
extended to analyse variability between two stationary series. Legendre and Legendre 
( 1983) describe a method for calculating the cross-covariance between two series, using 
the means of the two truncated series. 
and 
For two series, (l/ io), (l/Ja ) calculate 
ilr(o- k)-I O=IIn-kl/f(O+k) 
ti;=(n- k)-I O=IL n-k UJn 
where nand kare defined as before but with the important proviso thatthe saries {u io} 
leads the saries {Ufo} by k units. 
The cross-covarianca between { uill} and ( UfO) at lag k is then 
C'iCk) = (n-k-Il-1 h=l:l:n-k (lIiCh+O-Oi)(lI/h-O). 
Notethatcij(k)~ Cji(k). 
If k = 0, cij (0) is the covariance between the two series. The cross-correlation 
between the two series at leg k is then 
r .. (k)= 
u ---------------------
where l: = II = 1 I n-k ,as before. 
This formula is not equivalent to the exact extension to that of the autocorrelation 
formula but, in the present study, no spurious correlation coefficients were encountered 
duri ng its use. 
5.2.5 Corralcgrams (the sample correlation functions) 
Ifvaluesofr,either as rk or rfj(/() , are obtained for k=O,1 ,2, ... (note thai 
rO = 1 and r ii (0) = 1 ), then a correlogram plotting r as ordinate and k as the absdssa 
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can be constructed. Cox and Lewis (1966) noted that r .[( n -1- k ) is norma lly 
distributed for large n. Approximate tests of significance for r can therefore be formed, 
with the nu 11 hypothesis, r -= 0, being rejected if 
I rl ~ 1.645/./( n -1- k) (I O~ level of significance) 
I rl ~ 1.960/./( n -1- k) (5jg level of significance) 
I r I ~ 2.576/,[( n - 1- k ) ( 1 % level of signifiC8nce). 
Chatfield (1975) cautions that care must be tal<en in interpreting correlograms. At 
the 5~ level of significance, for example, given that the data really are ranoom (i.e. r =0 
for k> 0), lout of20 values of r would be expected to appear 'significant' by chance. As a 
general rule, Chatfield suggests that there is little point in calculating r for values of I: 
greater than about n 14. For the transect series, this translates to about k -= 9, 
corresponding to a distance of 180 m, and neglecting values of k above 9 does not appear 
unreasonable. With Ie '" 20/2 , no values of r would be expected to appear significant by 
chance alone (at the 5% level). 
5.2.6 Analysis of Pipe Clay lil!JOOn data 
The series analysis, both auto- and cross-correlation, was condUcted by the FORTRAN 
computer program CEREAl/CROSS, developed and written for that purpose (described in 
Appendix A). 
The distrillutton transects provitlad an observed series for each size c lass of each 
species. These ser ies were subjected to autocorre lation ana lysis for lags of k = 0 to 9. The 
large overall numbEr (approximately 170) of size classes in the transect data ma~es it 
impractical to subject the mollusc assembl8\)8 to such a thorough cross-correlation 
analysis. Clearly, there is an overwhelming number of pormutations (not combinations 
since the order by which one series leads the other is important) of species' size classes, 
taken in pairs for cross-correlation analysis. 
To enable cross-correlation analysis, the size classes were pooled according to the 
scheme in Table 5.1. These groups do not always correspond to those used for the 
demographic analysis in Chapter 4, and represent a subjective compromise between a desire 
for detail and the need for practicality. 
Autocorrelation analysis was conducted with the species groupings. The principal 
advantage of the groupings, however, is that they reduced approximately 170 size classes to 
30 groups, allowing cross-correlation analysis. This was conducted for a 11 permutations of 
species group pairings, for lags k = 0 to 5 and also k= I o. The limitation on the number of 
legs, compared to those of the autocorrelation analysis, was essential to prevent the results 
of the analysis Ilecoming more unwieldy than the original data. 
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Table 5. I ;Species size class groupings and abbreviations. 
Snecies !li:Jlu~ S;",Classes Abbreviation 
Anepelle o mm Acl 
II I mm Acll 
III 2 mm AcllI 
IV 3 - 6 mm AclV 
V 7 - 23+ mm AcV 
Tolal All AcT 
HydrococclIs I o mm Hbl 
II Imm Hbll 
III 2 mm Hblll 
IV 3 - 4+ mm HblV 
Total All HbT 
ZeaClImantlls 0- I mm Zdl 
II 2 - 4mm Zdll 
III 5-12+ mm Zdlll 
TotBI All ZdT 
Keielysie o mm Ksl 
II I mm Ksil 
III 2 - 6 mm Ksill 
IV 7 - 17 mm KslV 
V 18- 30+ mm KsT 
Solinoior I O-Imm SO 
11 2 - 10+ mm Sfll 
TotBI All SfT 
As discussed previously, there is a great deal of subjective j uli;Jement in selecting the 
best filter to remove the trend from a series prior to series analysis. With the 
autocorrelation analysiS, it was feasible to construct correlcgrams for all possible orders 
of polynomial and ranges of mOVing averages allowed by CEREAL/CROSS. The polynomial 
power and moving average range combinations are: 
ll!lYllll: ~ 
2 5,7,9,11 
3 5,7,9,11 
4 7,9,11 
5 7,9,11 
With the cross-correlation analysis, however, the trend fitting was restricted to 
po lynom ia Is of power 3. 
Ord ( 1979) suggests selecting the best fit of the trend by eye. Here it was decided to 
make the selection ilfl.ru:. the analysis, by examining the correlograms. The correlograms 
were calculated for each possib Ie moving average range (5,7,9,11 ) for lags k =0 to 5 and 
k = 10. These correlograms were examined and the 'best' power/range combination was 
selected, as described in Section 5.3. 
Only the correlograms for the selected filter are presented here. In the strict sense, 
they are not actually presented as true, graphical correlograms. Since the 
cross-correlograms from the selected filter alone comprise approximately 25,000 
correlation coefficients, it was decided to present only the significant (at the 10,5 and 
1 % levels) coefficients. Even then, the actual coefficients are not listed, only their 
signif icance. 
In addition to the within and between species group(s) series correlation analysis, 
each species group was analysed for cross-correlation with the physical parameters 
described in Chapter 2. All these analyses were conducted for lag k = 0 on ly, with no 
prior filtering of either series. This was a deliberate choice since the biological 
signlffcance of correlatfons between organisms and physical parameters some distance 
away on the tidal-flat was considered to be doubtful. 
It could be argued that the physicaland/or species series should have been filtered in 
these analyses. However, it was decided that the filtering of a physical parameter, say 
beach height, was nonsensical. For beach height, for example, the primary influence of 
that parameter is its trend and removing that trend would remove any pOSSibllity of 
examining its role. Having defined all other 'physical parameters' as being physical 
(including worm tubes and algal mats), they were treated similarly. The species series 
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were also left unfiltered in that analysis in order to allow the detection of trend 
attributable to the trend of the physical parameters. 
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5.3 Resulls 
5.3. i Inlroduction 
I n this, and subsequent chapters, a standard form of results presentatioo is used. The 
results, which effectively represent reductioos of the original data sets, are themselves 
comp Iiceted and a standard form of presentation is considered necessary. 
The reductions can perhaps be best appreciated if the body of correlation coefficients 
or test statistics is thought of BS being sliced through at different levels of significance. 
Only those terms above the cutoff are considered further but the act itself is only a means 
to an end and not a formal test. Thus, the results of the analyses need to be further 
inspected. No rigid statistical analyses are possible 8 priori since it is only by 
inspection of the results that hypotheses can be generated. The analyses presented in 
Chapter 5 (and 6 ) are therefore exploratory analyses of the data and are not formal tests 
of hypotheses. 
By choosing a number of levels of significance, the deta sets cen be examined with 
different levels of fidelity; 10, 5 and I % were selected to provide a geometriC increase. A 
further factor that must be consi:!ered with correlation coefficients and test statistics is 
the sign of those terms. In total, this gives 6 levels of inspection. These levels are 
identified throughout this wori( by the shading patterns presented in Table 5.2. 
it is important to recognise that the size 'groups' considered here are amalgamations 
of the size 'classes' of former chapters. 
Table 5.2 : identification patterns for the sign (+ve or -vel and level of significance 
( 10, 5 or 1%) of correlation coefficients and test statistics. 
OJ " :> :> 
I + 
5.3.2 Serial correlalion with physical parameters (Fig. 5.1) 
The serial correlations of the species' groups with the defined physical parameters in 
each seasoo are shown in Fig. 5.1. 
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N WITH PHYSICAL PARAMETERS ~---, 
Fig. 5.1 Serial correlation analysis (18g=0) of species groupings with physical parameters. 
Species abbreviations as in Table 5.1. Shadings indicate sign of correlation and level 
of slgnlflcancoBS cIlfined In Tobie 5.2 . 
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SERIAL CORRELATION WITH PHYSICAL PARAMETERS 
Fig. 5.1 (continued) 
Beach denth 
Only 4 species show consistent correlations between abundance and beach depth: 
Ka!elysia, Hydrococcus ,Salina!or and Sembicium, 
Ka!elysia is positively correlated with depth in all seasons, I n both autumn samples 
this is restricted to the first two groups (and total) while in the other seasons the 
correlations extend to the larger size groups, Correlations are strong throughout. 
Hydrococcus also exhibits strong positive correlation with depth in all seasons, 
This is true for all size groups except group IV in winter and spring and group I in the 
310382 autumn, 
The sign of the correlations of Salina!or varies with the group and season, Group I 
correlation is negative in summer and autumn but positive in winter and spring, Group II 
correlations are negative, except in spring when they are negligible, while the Solina!or 
total correlations genera lIy appesr to reflect those of group I. 
The correlations of Sembicium are alweys strongly negative, 
Sedjment {rectjons 
Correlations between animal distributions and sediment < 63 ~ are only significent in 
the autumn seasons, In the 200381 autumn, these are restricted to the gestropods, 
Hyrfrococcus (group I) end S9lifl9!or (except group I) correlations ore negetive while 
Zeocllmafl!lIs (except group III) and l1icrodiscllla have positive correlations, On 
310382 Aflapel!a and Ka!elys io group II animals have ne<jative correlations but 
Aflapel!a group III is weakly positive, HydrococclJs and S9liflo!or correlations are 
again negative but different groups are involved (Hbl , Hblll, Sf!), l1icrodisClJla has the 
same level of correlation in both autumns, No significant correlations exist for 
ZeaclJmantlls . 
Correlations between the distributions and the sediment fraction between 63 ~ 
end 125 ~ are strong in most seasons, the weakest season overoll being summer, A 
number of species/groups exhibit consistent relationships with the sediment fraction -
Ka!elysia, HydrococclJs and Z/J8CIJmafl!IJS in particular, Most Ka!elysia and 
HyrfrococclJs groups have strong, negative correlations in all seasons (HbIY is strongly 
positive in winter) while ZeOCIJmafl!IJS is typicelly strongly positive (wesk on 
310382), 
Ofthe other species, Aflapel!a group Y animals have strong positive correlations in 
all seasons but summer; in winter this probably accounts for the similar correlation of 
theepizoic Afl!hoplelJra eylichflifla is negatively correlated in autumn and summer, 
l1icrodiscIJla is positive In autumn and summer and Bembicium is positive in 
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autumn. 
In general, the correlations with the larger sediment fractions ( 125-250 ~ and 
250-500~) are opposite in sign to the above. OVerall, correlations are relatively weak 
with the largest si2e fraction and, in fact, are negligible for Ks/elysis and 
ZetiClImtintlls . 
SheJJ debris 
Correlations between the distributions and shell debris are relatively weak in the 
200381 autumn, the winter and the spring. In those seasons they loosely reflect the 
correlations of the larger sediment si2e fractions although Ktitelysiti and Hydrococclls 
appear largely unrelated to shell debris while negative correlations for Antipel/ti are 
introduced. 
Correlations are particularly high in summer, most noticeably with most groups of 
Antipel/ti and ZetiClImtintlls (negative) and also $tilintitor (positive). These 
correlations persist through to the 31 0382 autum n although their significance decreases. 
Qrganic mnteo! 
The principal features of the correlations between species distributions and organic 
content of the sediment are the generally moderate negative correlations shown by 
Antipel/ti (and to a lesser extent, Ktitelysiti ) and the strong positive correlations 
shown by $tilintitor. A deviation from this pattern is the high positive relationship of 
group II Antipellti in the 310382 autumn. The negative correlations shown by 
Anthoplellrti probably reflect those of AntipelltJ. 
8embicillm shows conSistently high positive correlations while HydrococclIs is 
negatively correlated in the 200381 autumn and the spring. 
Worm lubes 
There is considerable seasonal variation in the correlation patterns between the 
species distributions and the distribution of the polychaete worm tubes. 
Most groups of Antipel/ti have moderate to high positive correlations in aJJ seasons 
but Ktitelysiti correlations are negligible except for group V which is typicaJJy high and 
positive. HydrococclIs correlations are generally negative but are negligible in winter. 
Strong negative correlations exist for ZeticlImtintlls on 200381 and 270681 but are 
negligible in other seasons. $tilintitor is also negative in seasons other than spring and 
the 310382 autumn. A strong positive correlation for Cylichninti exists in winter. The 
common positive relationships shown by Anthoplellrti are probably associated with those 
of Antipel/ti and Ktitelysiti. 
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Algal mal, 
Anapell8 group V has a strong positive correlation with the algal mats in all seasons 
but the correlations of other Anapella groups lI'e negligible. In contrast, most groups of 
Katelysia lI'e neyatively correlated (only I and V on 290981 and 310382). 
ZeaclImantlls groups are typically strongly positive in all seasons, while Cylichnina 
is generally negative. Rissrpsis has strong positive correlation (Jl 291281 and 
310382. 
5.3.3 Autocorrelation series analysis of distributions 
The autocorrelation correlograms are presented in Appendix 8. As described in 
Section 5.2.6, all possible combinations of polynomial powers and mOVing average ranges 
(out of the defined selection) were used for the autocorrelation analyses. This allows an 
examination of the role of those chosen parameters in determining the apparent 
Within-species relationships. 
Relatively few species exhibit significant serial autocorrelation; summer is the 
principal season for autocorrelation. K atelysia shows autocorrelation within a number 
of its groups in all seasons. Autocorrelation is significant within HydrococclIs groups 
in autumn (both samples) and winter but not in other seasons. Autocorrelations are 
significant for Cyliclinina in the 200381 autumn and the summer, Rissopsis in 
winter, Nassarills and Allstrococnlea in spring and summer and Wa//llcina and 
$oletel/ina in summer. No other species have significant autocorrelations in any 
seoson. 
In general, most significant autocorrelations occur in distributions filtered using 
polynomials of power 2 (most ranges) or power 3 (ranges 9 and II). Also, a number of 
patterns common to different groups in different seasons are evident. 
KIltelysjo 
In the 200381 autumn Katelysia I mm animals are negatively autocorrelated at leg 
I (a leg of 20 m) while being positively autocorrelated at legs 4 and 6. Either side of the 
latter legs the correlations are positive, suggesting a cyclic pattern of negative and 
positive autocorrelations at a 20 m scsle. The relatively high representation of I mm 
animals in the overall species total probably account for the approximately similar 
autocorrelations shown by the total. 
In winter the II mm end 19 mm size classes show slgnlflesnt autocorrelations. For 
the I I mm closs these are neyative at leg I , positive between legs 2 and 4 and negative at 
lags 5 and 6. The 19 mm class also exhibits strong negative correlation at leg I but legs 2 
and 3 are generally negative while lags 4 and 5 have positive values. 
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Several liiltelysiil size classes and one size group have significant correlations in 
spring; these ere cher6cterised by being comparatively widely scattered over the possible 
15gS. Although all slgnlffcant correlations at leg I are negative, only the 7 mm class has 
an extension of the negative correlations to legs 2 and 3; for this class the pattern is very 
similar to that of the 19 mm animals the previous winter. The other classes, which make 
up group III, typically have negative values at log I ,positive atl5t) 4 and negative at leg 6. 
The 3 mm class then shows an alternation of sign to lag 9. 
Numerous Katelysfa size classes exhlbfl significant autocorrelatlons In summer. A 
number of these classes ( 2, 9 and 14 mm) have patterns in common, patterns very 
similar to those of the I I mm animals in winter. The 10 mm class pattern is similar to 
that of the 19 mm class In winter. The other classes (and the total) have comparatively 
few significant terms; the 4 mm class values are strongest and their signs approximately 
alternate between positive and negative between lags 5 and 9. 
Correlations are generally weak within liatelrs/a classes in the 310382 autumn; 
the I mm class is negative at lag 1 under most filters. 
Wlll/cif/8 and Solele/liaa 
Both these species have strong autocorrelations only in summer. The 5 mm 
Wa//i/c/na and So/ele//ina size class patterns are virtually icl:nticel to the 10 mm 
Kate/rs/a pattern in that month while the 6 mm So/ele//ina pattern Is very similar 
to the 2, 9 and 14 mm Kate/ys/a patterns. 
ffydroCOCCl/S 
in the 200381 autumn only the 0 mm class has marked autocorrelation. This appears 
to be generally negative at lags less than 3 and posit ive at greater lags. 
The same size class has an alternation of sign, from negative at lag 1 through to 
positive at lag 4, in the winter 
In the 310382 autumn the correlations (in this seasonitisthe 2mmand3mm 
classes) are typically negative at lag I with litlle significance at other legs. 
kvljclmif/iJ 
Gy/icllll/na has significant autocorrelations on 200381 and 291281 but these are 
strong only on the former date. in that season the pattern is very similar to that of 
the 19 mm Kate/rs/a class in the winter . 
.Bm!J~ 
In winter Rissopsis has minimal significance of autocorrelation, being negative at 
lag 2. 
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Nlfss8r ills 
In spring the 12 mm Nassarills class h6S a significance pattern similar to that of 
the 19 mm Kote/ysio animals in winter. In summer the general pattern (in small 
classas) is closetothatofthe winter 11 mm Kate/ysio class. 
Afls(racoch/ea 
The 19 mm Kotelysio winter pattern is also repeated in Austrococh/eo in spring. 
The summer Allstrococll/eo pattern is different, with positive autocorrelation at lags 4, 
8 and 9 and negative values at intermediate lags. 
Two patterns occur repeatedly, and are characterised by those of the 11 mm and 19 
mm classas of Kote/ysio in winter. Otherwise, there is a general tendency for small lags 
to be 6SSOCiated with negative autocorrelations with succeeding lags alternating in sign. 
Significant values are most common in quadratic and cubic filters and tend to occur most 
frequently in the filters having larger ranges of moving averages. 
5.3.4 Cross-correlation series analysis of distributions (Fig. 5.2) 
5.3.4. I Introduction 
Although cubic filters using all (5, 7,9, II) moving average ranges were appl1ed to 
the data, only the results from the range 9 filter are presented here. This filter w6S 
selected as being the most suitable and represents a compromise between trying to use 6S 
small a range as possible (to remove 6S much trend 6S possible) while not confusing the 
residual fluctuations with trend. 
The smaller range filters were characterised by similarly patterned correlograms at 
all lags with an alternation of sign between successive lags. This probably results from 
the 'trend' following the actual series too closely, removing all but the random elements 
from the series. The random fluctuations would tend to lie above and below the trend in 
equal proportions and therefore two successive lags would be I ikely to pick up fluctuations 
of opposite sign, producing the alternating correlograms. This was most noticable with 
the smallest (5) range but decreased with increasing range and is not apparent with the 
range 9 filter. The significant cross-correlations between the filtered species/group 
distributions at the various lags are shown in Fig 5.2. These are presented for each 
season, including both autumn samples. 
The interpretation of Fig. 5.2 is based on a recognition of the relationship between the 
leading and trailing species in the analysis. By definition, the series (distributions) run 
down the beach and forcing one species to lead another is equivalent to mathematically 
shifting the trailing distribution down the beach. Correlations are therefore made 
between the values of the leading series at given points on the beach and the values of the 
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Fig. 5.2 Serial cross-correlation analysis of species groupings filtered with a polynomial of 
power 3 over a moving average range of 9 ( 180 m). Correlations are calculated for 
lags 0 t05 (0 m to 100 m). Species abbreviations es oolined in Table 5.1. Shillings 
indicate sign of correlation and level of significance es oolined in Table 5.2. 
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Fig. 5.2 (continued) 
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Fig. 5.2 (continued) 
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fig. 5.2 (continued) 
trailing series further up the beach. In the calculations, pairwise comparisons between 
distributions were made with each series being taken as the leading species in turn. 
In Fig. 5.2, the correlograms are separated Into two halves, above and below the 
diogonal. To produce the plots, the coefficients above the diagonal were calculated with 
the top edge groups as the leeding series while those below the diagonal were calculated 
with the left edge groups as the leooing series. The species groups at the top of the figure, 
however, are always identified as the leooing groups while those along the left edge are 
always the trail ing groups. Using this notation, the coefficients below the diegonal are 
equivalent to the correlations calculated after an up-beach shift of the left edge species 
with respect to the top edge species. 
The net result is that the !llllret half of the correlograms show the correlations 
between the abundance of a top edge series and the abundance of a left edge series further 
1lP. the beach. The ~ half of the correlograms indicate correlations between the 
abundance of a top edge series and the abundance of a left edge series further ll!rlm the 
beach. Since the cross-correlation coefficient r,/ ( k ) ., r/i ( k ) (see Section 5.2.4) 
it is possib Ie to identify directional relationships between two cross-correlated series. 
If there is a real displ8CBment of the series, possibly mediated by biotic interaction, 
then significant correlations would be expected at non-zero lags. Thus, if one series 
genuinely tends to displace the other along the beach, negative correlations would be likely 
at zero end short legs, and positive correlations at longer 1!lQS. 
If the two series have a mutual (no displacement) positive relationship, they would 
have strong positive correlations at zero and short lags and (possibly) negative 
correlations at longer legs. Conversely, a mutual negative relationship would lead to 
strong negative correlations at zero and short lags and (possibly) positive correlations at 
longer legs. 
Obviously these patterns represent ideal relationships and in practfce only 
approximations could be expected. 
Ge.mu:.Wmtierm 
I n all seasons the lag zero correlograms show the greatest degree of significance. By 
definition, these correlograms are symmetrical about the diagonal and several blocks of 
significance consistently appear. 
All abundant species (Anepe//e, Kelelysie, Hydrococcus ,Zeecumenlus and 
Selinetor ) typically exhibit interaction between their constituent groups These 
species also show interaction with each other and with the less abundant species. 
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An8pelle, for example, fre!iuently has significant correlations with Zeecumenills , 
Anlhop/ellre and, 10 a Jesser exlent, HydrococclIs. Kole/ys/o interocts with 
So/elell/ne, Wellllc/no, f/ydroclJCclIs , Cy//clin/ne and Anfliop/ellre . 
HydrococclIs is generally correlated with StJ//nofor ood Cy/icllnina. 
The significance of the above correlations (not necessarily their sign) is loosely 
transferred among the correlograms of successive lags, although the dtq'ee of 
transferranee differs from season to season, with winter and spring being the seasons of 
klwest degree. In all seasons there is a consioorable loss of symmetry in the non-zero leg 
correlogrBms. I n general, the correlograms at large legs are more sparee than those at 
smaller legs but there is no monotonic dectine in significooce. 
5.3.4.2 Belween group corretatlons 
The interpretation of the between-group portions of the correlograms will be aiOOd by 
reference to the generalisations mode in Table 5.3. Again, the lock of independence 
between a species total and its constituent groups negates ooy strict interpretation of the 
relevant correlation coefficients. I t is neither prectical nor useful to describe the 
correlograms in intimate ootail. 
As discussed previously, the correlogrBms represenl reructions of the original dala 
sets ood are not formal tesls of hypotheses. I nslead, they allow hypotheses to be generated 
and they must lherefore be examined for general patterns rather than for ootalled 
relationships betweBn all possibla group pairings. This is lrua for bolh the 
between-group and between-species pairings. 
Table 5.3 : Informal interpretation of between-group (within a given species) 
correlogram block patterns. The diagonal here represents the diagonal of the 
correlogrBm. Groups are either 'small' or 'large' ood correlations (top/left) are either 
'up' or 'down' the beech relative to the top <me groups. Sign of coefficients ignored for the 
present. 
~lrnEASING SIZE 
} 
AbovE' dlaglmal- s:mallismall up beach 
Below diagonal- smal1/small down beach 
Above diagonal- large/small up beach 
BelOcW' diagon.al- small/large down beach 
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As shown in TBbie 5.3, the importBnt features of the between-groop blocks Bre the 
directionBI relBtionships between the different size groups; in !iliition, the sign of the 
coefficients Bnd the log-relBted trends must Biso be cunsidered. The principBI indicator of 
BssociBtion, however, is Blways the IBg zero currelogrBm. 
Aoqpell8 
On 200381 groups I Bnd III Bnd groups II Bnd IV Bre negatively Bnd positively 
currelBted, Bt leg 0, respectively. With increasing leg most currelBtions Bre in the 
oown-beoch direction. Group I, in pBrticulBr, is currelBted with IBrger groups Bt short 
dIlwn-beach legs; the IBrger groups hBve sim ilBr currelBtions Bmongst themselves. Most 
coefficients Bre positive Bt short legs Bnd negBtive Bt longer legs; Blse, Bt longer lags 
currelBtions Bre wea~er. These pBtterns indicate B relBtive sepBrBtion of smBIl Bnd IBrge 
BnimBls, with the smBller BnlmBls being currelBted with the number of IBrger BnimBls 
further down the beech. 
There Bre fewer signlficBnt currelBtions between An8pell8 groups in winter (group 
I, in pBrticulBr, hBS greatly reduced curreIBtion). At leg zero they Bre positive between B 
representBtive rBnge of groups. Unlike the previous seesen, there is BpproximBtely equBI 
dlrectionBI currelBtion Bt non-zero legs Bnd no definite BiternBtion of sign or decrease in 
significance with increasing leg. Alse, the generBI trend Is for the numbers of the 
smBller BnimBls to be relBted to those of the IBrgest group further up the beech. The 
relBtionships between more closely sized groups Bre often In the opposite direction. 
In spring, the sign of the correlBtions chenges from positive Bt lag zero, through 
negative Bt legs 2 Bnd 3 to positive egain Bt legs 4 Bnd 5. The leg 0 Bnd 4 pBtterns Bre very 
similBr, with correlBtions ocurring between groups I, II Bnd III (in both directions). 
There Bre no consistent directionBI correlBtions between Bny groups in this seesen. 
There Is Blse B generBI BiternBtion of sign Bmong the 291281 coefficients. The sign 
chBnges from being mostly negative Bt lags 0 end I through positive Bt lags 2 end 3, 
negative Bt leg 4 Bnd finBlly positive Bt IfXJ 5. At IfXJ 0 groups I Bnd V Bre positively, Bnd 
groups III Bnd IV, negatively relBted. The smBller BnimBls tend to be correlBted with the 
IBrgest group's numbers down the besch. The smBller groups Bre most often correlBted 
with eoch other in en up-beoch direction. 
In the 310382 Butumn the Grefficients Bre negative Bt lags 2 Bnd 3 but otherwise 
positive. At IfXJ 0 group I is BSSOCiBted with groups II Bnd IV. Unlike the previuos Butumn, 
there Is no recrease in the significance of the correlBtions with increased IfXJ. Alse, the 
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intermediate groups are often correlated with smaller animal numbers further up the 
beach. 
In summary. winter appears to be the season of least interaction (along the transect) 
between Anape!la groups. Autumn and spring are similar in that many groups show 
strong positive relationships at short legs. In summer. by contrast. the short lag 
correlations are negative. The most marked interections are between the smaller and 
larger groups. While the abundance of small animals is related to that of large animals up 
the beach in winter. in summer this relationship tends to be in the opposite direction. 
This may be related to the reservoir of breeding adults. suggested in Chapter 3. between 
sim ilarly sized groups. the correlations are often down the beach. 
Ke(elvsiB 
Ke(elys;e exhibits substantially more interaction between its groups than Anape//a 
does and correlations are strongast in summer. 
In the 200381 autumn group III is negatively correlated with both small and large 
groups at lag zero (it is in this season that group III is most abundant). Also at lag 0, 
group I and the large groups are positlvely associated as are the larger groups amongst 
themselvas. There is a cyclic pattern in overall interaction, with legs 0, 2 and 4 being 
considerably more active than legs I ,3 and 5. At non-zero legs the interactions between 
pairs are often significant in both directions. a feature not found with Anepel/e. There 
are no well defined changes in the sign of the coefficients with increasing lag. 
Un like the previous season, the interactions between a given pair at a given lag in 
winter are typically unidirectional. Also. there is no evidence of a cyclic pattern in the 
overall correlation strength. Again, however, there are no clearly defined changes in the 
sign of the coefficients although negative coefficients occur mostly between sim ilarly sized 
groups. At lag 0 positive correlations are evident between group I and groups II and V and 
between group IV and groups III and V. No pairings have consistent relationships at 
non- zero lags. 
I n spring the previously loosely structured correlograms are replaced by plots having 
both sign alternation and consistent relationships between a limited number of pairs. At 
zero lag most relationships are positive and are strongly so between groups I. 11 and III 
and between groups I V and V. There is a general alternation of sign at successive lags. At 
la;! I the above groups are significantly correlated in the up-beach direction. For 
subsequents lags, however, the number of small animals is related to the abundance of 
larger animals down the beach. Also at these lags, there are minimal correlations between 
groups I. II and III. Instead. there general pattern Is for those groups to be correlated 
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with the larger groups IV and V. 
An alternation of sign remains in summer but the trend is somewhat brooder. 
Positfve coefficients at lag 0 are followed by negative terms at lags 1 and 2, posftive 
terms at legs 3and4 and negative terms at lag 5. Again, the majority of correlations are 
in the between small groups and large groups down the beech. At lag 0 there is 
comparatively little interaction between groups I, 11 and III but these groups are 
correlated with groups IV and V. These generalisetions also apply to the non-zero lags. 
The 310382 autumn shows a return to correlograms sim ilar to those of the previous 
autumn, with some exceptions. The smaller and larger groups tend to be positively 
associated at leg 0 while group 111 is negatively correlated with group IV. There is a 
general tendency for correlations to be down the beech at non-zero lags. There Is no 
defined alternation of sign and there is also evidence of bidirectional correlations, 
particularly between the smaller groups. 
To summarise, zero lag correlations are typically positive in all seasons except for 
those involving group 111 in both autumns. In autumn the correlograms are loosely 
structured, often with bidirectional correlations. OVer winter the interections become 
more unidirectional. The small group abundances are related to the large group 
abundances down the beech in spring and summer. There is then a strengthening of the 
Interectlons, as evidenced by the development of sign alternation between successive lags. 
Most significant correlations occur between small and large groups although in spring 
there is considerable interaction between the smaller groups. 
1/ydrJ]coccus 
At zero lag on 200381 groups 1 and II are negatively, and groups 1 and 111 and 11 and 
IV, posftlvely correlated. At non-zero lags many of the Interectlons between pairs are 
bidirectional. Most significant correlations involve either group 11 or group III but no 
definite trends exist. 
Very strong lag zero interections occur in winter with all groups being positively 
correlated. There is then a mar~ed alternation of coefficient signs with increasing lag as 
the overall strength of the correlations diminish. Almost all correlations are 
unidirectional with the numbers of large animals being related to the numbers of smaller 
animals up the beach. 
There is again strong posftlve interection between most groups at zero lag In spring. 
Correlations decrease rapidly with increasing lag, however. While legs 0, 1 and 4 have 
positive coefficients, lag 2 and 3 terms are negative; lag 5 has no significant correlations. 
No consistent directional trends are evident. 
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No regular alternation in sign occurs in summer and at most lags the correlations are 
generally bidirectional. Leg zero correlations are again strong and positive between most 
groups. At other lags the significant correlations usually involve group I and/or group II. 
In the 310382 autumn correlations involving group I are negative at leg 0, otherwise 
they are positive at that leg. There is considerable bidirectionality at non-zero lags and, 
as before, no sign alternation is evident. 
Unlike the bivalves described previously, interactions between the HydrococclIs 
groups weaken considerably with increasing leg in most seasons. Also, the correlations 
are typically bidirectional and show no regular alternation of sign. The exceptions 
occur in winter when large animals are strongly correlated with small animals further up 
the beech and when is sign alternation, indicating strong interaction over short distances. 
In both autumns group I exhibits evidence of negative correlations with other groups at 
zero leg; otherwise most groups are have strong positive essociations at that leg. 
1e8cumBOtlls 
ZeaclIm8ntlls is similar to HydrococclIs in that its correlograms show 
considerable bidirectionality. Also, there is typically strong positive interection 
between the groups at zero leg (particularly so in winter); in summer groups I and II are 
negatively correlated at that leg. 
The 200381 autumn is charecterised by a strong positive correlation between groups 
II and III at leg O. These groups have mutual negative up-beech correlations at leg 1 but 
no correlations thereafter. In winter large animals tend to be correlated with smaller 
animals up the beech and there is also evidence of sign alternation between successive 
lags. This continues in spring but there is then little directional bias. The negative 
correlations between groups I and II in summer are associated with loosely structured 
correlogerams at non-zero lags. The 310382 autumn correlograms, however, exhibit 
numerous correlations at all lags. Many of these are bidirectional and there are generally 
positive coefficients at lags 0,4 and 5 and negative terms at other lags. 
The above results suggest that Z08clIm8ntlls groups typica lly have positive 
associations over short distances. There appears to be a general trend for an increase in 
that interaction from autumn to winter (when correlations tend to be up the beach) 
followed by a decline through spring to a minimum in summer. 1 n fact, in summer the two 
smallest groups tend to separate out over the distribution transect. There is a return to 
strong associations the following autumn. 
The discrepancy between the two autumn correlograms may be due to extraneous 
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fectors. The 200381 correlograms weaken rapidly after leg 1, indicating interactions 
persist over only short distances. This may be mediated by the algal mats which were 
prevalent during that autumn in the distributional zone of ZeBClJmBntlJS and which have 
strong associations with those animals (see Section 5.3. 1). 
SoliaBtoc 
There is little association between the two SBlinBtor groups in any season. 
C<Jrrelations are minimal in the 200381 autumn and the winter but are positive at zero 
lags in other seasons. In summer and the following autumn, significant correlations are 
also evident at leg I, indicating the relative strength of the associations in those seasons. 
5.3.4.3 Between species correlations 
MBnella and 
Kotelysio 
200381: Only group II shows associations (positive) with the other abundant bivalve, 
KBtelysiB (smallest and largest groups) at leg O. There is minimal correlation between 
AnBpel/B and KBtelysiB at non-zero lags. 
270681: Group II KBtelysiB animals are positively correlated with AnBpel/B groups I 
and III at leg O. Small AnBpel/B are correlated with large KBtelysiB in both directions 
at short lags but mainly down the beach at longer lags. Small KBtelysiB are mainly 
associated with small and large AnBpel/B up the beach. At most lags large KBtelysiB 
are correlated with the medium AnBpel/B animals up the beach, while medium AnBpel/B 
are dependent on large KBtelysiB down the beach only at the longer lags. Coefficients are 
mostly positive, except at leg 2. 
290981: At leg 0 AnBpel/o groups I, II and III are positively associated with Kotelysio 
group If and both small and medium AnBpel/B are positively correlated with large 
KBtelysiB. Most significant correlations occur between large KBtelysiB and medium 
AnBpel/B further up the beach. Coefficients are negative at lags 1 and 2 but usually 
positive at other lags. 
291281: Summer is the season of least interaction overall between AnBpel/B and 
K8telysiB. C<Jrrelations are negligible at zero lag and the few correlations at non-zero 
lags are typically between large KBtelysiB and medium AnBpel/B up the beach. 
310382: In the 310382 autumn strong negative correlation occurs between the two 
species at lag 0 for the first I1me; this is between group III of each species. Also at that 
lag, juvenile AnBpel/B are positively associated with small KBtelysiB as are large 
KBtelysiB and medium AnBpel/B. At non-zero lags the two species show considerable 
associations between a variety of size groups. Thus, AnBpel/B Is generally correlated 
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with Katelysia down the beech and vice versa. 
Wal/{jcin8 
200381: Juvenile Anape//a are negatively correlated with W8//ucina at lag 0 but 
with larger animals the relationship is positive. Similar relationships, but of opposite 
sign, =ur at lBg I. At larger lags the general trend is for Wal/{jcina to be correlated 
with medium and large Anapel/a up the beech. 
270681: Anape//a groups I and III are positively correlated with Wa//{jcina at lag O. 
At small lags correlations between Wa//{jcina and small and medium Anapel/a are 
bidirectional. At larger lags Wa//{jcina tends to be correlated with medium Anape//a 
up the beech. 
290981: No correlations are significant at lag O. Similar large-lag correlations occur 
as in the previous season but with a range of Anapel/a groups. 
291281: As for 290981 but with consistent sign alternation with successive lags. 
310382: L itt Ie correlation at any lag. 
Solelel/in8 
200381: Strong positive correlations exist between small Anape//a and Soletel/ina at 
lag 0 . Correlations between small Anapel/a and Soletellina are typically positive at 
non-zero lags and there is little consistent bias in the direction of =iation. 
270681: Soletellina Is positively correlated with Anapel/a groups I and III at lag O. At 
non-zero lags Anape//a juveniles and Soletel/ina are correlated with little directional 
bias. 
290981: Little significant correlations at any lags. 
291281: Similar to 290981. 
310382: No significant correlations at zero lag. At non-zero lags, =iations are 
largely bidirectional and involve a range of Anapel/a groups. 
Hyrfrococc{js 
200381: At lag 0 group II animals are positively correlated with medium and large 
Hyrfrococc{js and negatively so (weak) with juvenile Hydrococc{js. Anapel/a shows 
evidence of bidirectional relationships with Hyrfrococc{js at non-zero lags. This is so 
for group II Anape//a at small lags and the largest groups at large lags. 
270681: Juvenile Anapel/a and group III Hydrococc{js are positively correlated at 
zero lag. At other lags small Hydrococc{js animals are often =iated with medium 
Anape//a up the beech while the correlations between small Anape//a and most 
Hydrococc{js are in the opposite direction. Larger Anape//a and large HydrOCtJCC{js 
tend to have a bidirectional association. Lag 2 and 3 coeffiCients are mostly negative; 
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otherwise the terms are usually positive. 
290981: At leg zero Anapel1a groups I end III ere negatively correleted with 
HydrococCIIs groups II Ilfld IV; lerge enimels of each species ere elso neqetively 
correlated. Overall , non-zero lag correlations are similar to the previous season but the 
sign charges are in the opposite direction. 
291281: Juvenile HydrococclIs and medium Anapel1a ere neqetively associeted et lag 
O. Correlations are generally lass Significant than in previous S€6SOI1S end there is less 
bidirectionelity. Most essocietions ere between smell HydrococclIs end smell Anapel1a 
up the beech. 
310382: Juveniles of both species are positively correleted et lag 0 end smell Anapel1a 
end medium HydrococclIs ere neqetively correleted It the seme lag. At short end medium 
lags a range of Anapel1a groups are correleted with small HydrococclIs down the beech. 
At large lags a range of HydrococcclIs groups ere associeted with medium Anapel1a up 
the beach. 
Zeecumanlus 
200381: At leg 0 group II animels are positively correleted with small ZeIJCllmanllls . 
The strongest 200381 associations are found with Zeacumanills which is correlated 
with Anapel/a et all lags. The generel pettern is for smell and medium An/JfJel1a to be 
related to small ZeIJCllmanills down the beech while ZeIJCllmanllls is often releted to 
large Anapel1a up the beach. At short lags, these reletionships are loosely bidirectional. 
270681: Small Anapel1a ere positively correlated with most Zeocllmanills groups et 
lag 0 while larger Anapel1a and large Zeacllmanills groups are neqetively associated. 
Correlations at non-zero lags are generally bidirectional between a range of !TOUps from 
eoch species. 
290981: Positive associations roour between small Anapella and small and medium 
Ze8Cllmanllls end between large Anapella and medium ZeIJCllmanlus at lag O. A t other 
lags the correlations are as slm Iler to those of the previous seasons. 
291281: Medium Anapella are positively correlated with medium Zeacumanills at lag 
o while large animals of each species are neqetively associated at that lag; otherewise, 
essociBtions ere as bef(X"e. 
310382: Strong positive associtaion occur between smell/medium ZeIJCllmanllls and 
large Anapel1a and between large Zeocllmanills and smell Anapella et lag O. Also et 
thet lag, medium ZeIJCllmanllls is neqetively correleted with medium An/JfJella. 
Correletions are again generally bidirectional at other lags. 
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Salina/or 
200381: At lag 0 group II Anapel/a BSSOCiations are weakly negative with large 
Sal/nator while medium and large Anapeffa are orten negatively correlated with 
Salina/or. No consistent directional bias is evident at non-zero lags; only group I 
Anopel/a fails to show BSSOCiations with So/ina/or. 
270681: Total Sa/inator abundance is negatively correlated with group II Anapel/a at 
lag O. Non-zero correlations are approximately as before. 
290981: Both Sal/n%~~r groups are negatively correlated with medium Anapel/a at 
leg zero; otherwise there is little apparent difference to previous seasons. 
291281: At leg 0 group II Anapel/a and both Sa/ina/or groups are negatively 
correlated. At short and medium legs small Anapella are strongly correlated with 
Sa/ina/or abundances down the beach. 
310382: NegetivecorrelationsDCCur between Sa/inator group I and Anapel/o group II 
and between Sa/ina/or group II and large Anapella at leg zero. There is a return to 
approximately bidirectional correlations at other lags. 
Cyl;chn;na 
200381: No significant BSSOCiations exist at leg zero. Cylicl!n;na and sma 11 Anapel/a 
are BSSOCiated at short lags in both directions. 
270681: At lag 0 Cy/;c/in;na has strong positive BSSOCiations with Anapella groups I 
and IV; it is negatively correlated with group V. At leg 1 Cy/iclln;na is positively 
correlated with medium to large Anapel/a up the beach. Correlations are generally weaK 
at larger legs. 
290981: Juvenile Anapel/a and Cy/icllnina are positively correlated at leg O. At short 
lags Cy//clln;na is negatively correlated with medium Anapel/a up the beach. 
291281: No significant BSSOCiations exist at leg zero. Cy/icl!nina has positive 
correlations with juvenile and large Anapel/a at short lags. At larger lags these 
correlations are negative. 
310382: Similar to the 200381 autumn. 
R;ssops;s 
200381: Strong positive correlations exist between small Anapel/a and R;ssops;s at 
lag O. R;ssops;s is typically correlated with the numbers of Anapel/a further up the 
beach. With increasing lag, the correlations occur with Increasing sizes of Anapel/a. 
The sign of the coefficients alternates from positive (lag 0) through negative (legs 1,2) 
to positive at lag 3 and negative at lag 4. 
270681: R;ssops;s and Anapel/a group 111 are positively associated at lag 0; 
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otherwise correlations are week. Associations are typically with medium Anepelle. 
290981: Rissopsis and medium Anepelle have a week negative essociation at zero llllJ. 
other legs are similar to 270681. 
291281: At lag zero Rissopsis and large Anepelle are negatively correlated. 
Correlations at other lags are generally bidirectional and involve medium Anepelle. 
310382: Large Anepelle and Rissopsis have a strong positive correlation at lag O. 
Associations between those animals continues at other lags and is generally bidirectional. 
fficrodiscule 
200381: Medium and large Anepelle are positively correlated with fficraiiscule at 
llllJ O. Correlations between large Anepelle and fficrodiscule at other lags are 
typically positive and there is little bias in the direction of association. 
270681: No significant correlations occur at lag O. At other lags correlations are 
typically bidirectional and involve medium and large Anepelle. 
290981: Group 11 Anepelle and fficrodiscule are positively associated at zero lag. 
Small and medium Anepelle and fficrodiscule have bidirectional correlations at 
non-zero lags. 
291281: Similar to 290981 but no correlations are significant at lag O. 
310382: As for 291281 but the correlations involve large Anepello more frequently. 
Nesserius 
200381: N8SSerius and medium Anepelle are positively associated at lag O. 
Correlations with medium and large Anepelle also occur at short lags but no directional 
bias is evioont. 
270681: No lag 0 correlations are significant. At most non-zero lags bidirectional 
associations between Nesserius and medium and large Anepelle are significant. 
290981: As above. 
291281: As above. 
310382: Nesserius and large Anepelle are positively associated at lag 0; otherwise 
as above. 
Aglllhll 
200381: Large Anepelle are positively correlated with Agethe at llllJ O. In general, 
Afl8the is correlated with most Anepelle groups in both directions. 
270681: No correlations are significant at llllJ zero but otherwise the correlations are as 
above and most often involve medium and large Anepelle. 
290981: As above. 
291281: As above. 
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310382: As above but group I and V Anapel/a are positively associated with Agatha at 
1agO . . 
Bembicium 
200381: Large Anapel/a are negatively correlated with Bembicium at lag O. 
Bembicium and large Anapel/a are correlated in both directions at other lags. 
270681: No significant correlations occur at lag zero. At non-zero lags most 
correlations involve small Anapel/a and are bidirectional. 
290981: As above. 
291281: As above. 
310382: Group II Anapel/a and Bembicium are negatively associated at lag 0; 
otherwise as above. 
Austrocochlea 
200381: Medium Anapel/a are negatively. and large positively. correlated with 
Austrocochlea at lag O. Commonly. Austrocochlea is associated with the number of 
large Anapel/a further up the beach while associations with medium Anapel/a are 
bidirectional. 
270681: Austrocochlea and large Anapel/a are positively correlated at zero lag. 
Medium and large Anapel/a are often correlated with Austrococll/ea down the beach. 
290981: Correlations are generally weaker than In previous seasons. At lag 0 
Austrocochlea is negatively associated with juvenile Anapel/a and positively 
associated with medium Anapel/a. 
29128 1 : Correlations are negJigib Ie at a lliags. 
310382: Anapel/a juveniles and Austrococll/ea are negatively correlated at lag O. 
Medium and large Anapel/a are often correlated with Austrococll/ea down the beach. 
Notoacmea 
200381: No significant correlations occur at zero lag. At other lags Notoacmea and 
large Anapel/a have bidirectional associations. 
270681: Notoacmea and group" Anapel/a are positively correlated at lag 0 (and 
. negatively so at lag 1). Notoacmea is generally correlated with the number of medium 
and large Anapel/a up the be&::h. 
290981: Group IV Anapel/a and Notoacmea have a positive asociation at zero lag and a 
bidirectional relationship otherwise. 
291281: Correlations are relatively weaK (none at lag 0) and involve medium 
Anapel/a. 
310382: At lag 0 group II Anapel/a is positively correlated with Notoacmea. At long 
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lags Noloecmee is often !XI'relBted with medium Anopello up the bea:h; otherwise the 
rel.tionships are bidirectional. 
Anthop/euro 
200361 : Medium Anopel/o are positively !XI'relllled with AntlJopleuro .t lag O. 
Anlhopleuro is gener811y oorrel8ted with large Anopello up the bea:h. 
270661: Al lag 0 gr~ I 8Ild IV Anopello have negetive correl81ions with 
Anlhopleuro. lillIe direclional bias is evident. 
290961 : Anlhopleuro shows slrong positive correl.tioo with Anepello groups II, III 
800 V 81 lag zero. Correl8tions 81 olher lags usu811y involve medium Anopello 800 are 
bidirectional 
291261 : 601h Anopello group I 8Ild group V are posit Ively rel81ed 10 Anlhopleuro 81 
zero lag. Medium Anopello are often correl8ted wilh Anlhopleure down the beech 81 
noo-zero lags. 
310362: A poslllve correl8tioo belwren larrtJ Anopello .00 Anlhopleuro is evidenl.l 
lag 0; otherwise Anlhopleuro lerxls 10 be assa:iated with medium and large Anopel/o 
up lhe beld1. 
Katelvsia and 
lI'ollucino 
200361: There are no slgnlflcanl correl81lons 8t l"l zero. At medium lags Wo/lucino 
800 8 number of Kolelysio groups .re bidireclion811y correl8ted. Coefficienl signs are 
positive 8t medium lags 800 negetive 81100g lags. 
270661 : Al 18!J 0 slrong positive correl8lions exisl with group II Kole/ysio and slroog 
negetive asscci8tioos are evidenl with group V Kolelysio . The sign of lh8Se correl.tions 
Is the opposile 81 srorllogs ; olherwise noo-zero l"l correl8t1ons are as before. 
290961 : Wo/lucine BOd group V Kolelysio have 8 slroog negative correl8tioo 81 zero 
l"l. These groups are positively rel81ed in both directions 8t srort lags. 
291261 : Groups II 8Ild IN Kolelysio are negetlvely assccl8ted with Wallucina 81 l"l O. 
The sign of these correl8tioos is the opposile81 srort lags. Noo-zero lag correl8tions are 
lypiCIIlly bidirectional and involve 8 variely of Kolelysio groups. 
310362: Al l"l 0 Wallucina and Kolelysio 8Ild group IV are negetively correl.led. 
Correl8tions 81 other lags are similar 10 lhose of previous S88SOI1S. 
So/etel/ina 
200361 : No significanl correl8tions occur 81 lag O. Al other lags Solelelline 8Ild large 
Kolelysia tend 10 be oorrel81ed in bolh directions. 
270661 : Kate/ysio groups II 8Ild III have slrong positive associations with .5olelelline 
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at l~ zero although the Katelysia total correlation is negative. Correlations at other legs 
involve most Katelysia groups and are bidirectional. 
290981: Katelysia groups I. II and III are negatively. and groups IV and V positively. 
correlated with Soletel/ina at zero leg. Other leg correlations are similar to those of 
the previous season. 
291281: At lag 0 Soletellina and Katelysia groups II and III are positively 
correlated. Other lag correlations are as before. 
310382: Group III Katelysia fs positively associated with Soletel/ina at zero leg. 
Other l~ correlations are as before. 
HydrQCDCCus 
The between species correlations of the Katelysia and Hydrococcus distributions are 
stronger than for any other species pair in all seasons. 
200381: At lag 0 K atelysia groups II and III are negatively correlated with 
Hydrococcus groups I and III and positively correlated with Hydrococcus group II; 
most Katelysia groups are positively essociated with Hydrococcus group IV. At other 
legs the same groups consistently show bidirectional correlations with sign alternation 
between successive legs. 
270681: Medium Katelysia are positively associated with all Hydrococcus at leg 0; 
similar correlations also exist between Juvenile Katelysia and large Hydrococcus. At 
short legs small Hydrococcus are correlated with medium Katelysia up the bea::h. 
Other correlations are typically bidirectional end involve most groups of both species 
with sign alternation as before. 
290981: All but the largest group of Hydrococcus are negatively correlated with 
medium and large Katelysia at leg o. An exception is the association between juvenile 
Hydrococcus and group IV Katelysia. which is positive. At other legs most groups of 
Hydrococcus tend to be correlated with medium Katelysia up the bea::h. 
291281: At leg 0 group II Hydrococcus is posftfvely correlated with all Katelysia 
groups while Hydrococcus groups III and IV are negatively correlated with Katelysia 
groups 1.11 and IV. Non-zero legs are similar to those of the previous season . 
. 310382: Juvenile Hydrococcus are positively. and other Hydrococcus negatively. 
correlated with group I and II Katelysia at leg zero. Other leg correlations are similar 
to those of previOUS seasons. 
Zeacumanlus 
Correlations between Katelysia and Zeacumantus are negligible in all seasons. 
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S8lin8/or 
200381: At leg 0 S81in8tor group 1 is positively correlated with K8telysiB groups 1 
and IV. These groups are often correlated in both directions at other legs. 
270681: K8telysiB groups III and IV are negatively associated with group I S81in8tor 
at zero lag. At non-zero legs the principal correlations are bidirectional and involve 
group III K8telysi8 and group I S8lin8tor. 
290981: Overall correlations are strongest in this season. At leg 0 group I S81in8tor 
is positively correlated with group II K8telysiB and negatively so with group V 
K8telysi8. Both S81in8tor groups are involved in a number of bidirectional 
correlations with small and medium K8telysiB at other lags. 
291281: At 169 zero group I S81in8tor and group I and II K8telysi8 are positively 
correlated, as are group II .58lin8tor and group III K8telysi8. At medium and large lags 
S81in8tor tends to be correlated with medium K8telysi8 up the beach. 
310382: There are few significant correlations in this season. 
Cylichnin8 
200381: No significant correlations occur at leg O. At larger lags medium K8telysi8 
tends to be associated with Cylichnin8 down the beach. 
270681: Group I K8telysi8 and Cylichnin8 are positively associated at leg O. Other 
lags are sim ilar to 200381. 
290981: Overall correlations are wea~er in this season. At lag zero group I and II 
K8telysi8 are positively correlated with Cylicnnin8; other lag correlations tend to be 
bidirectional. 
291281: Cylichnin8 and group IV K8telysiB have a negative association at zero leg. 
Small and medium K8telysi8 are correlated with Cylfchnif18 doWn the beach, 
particularly at short legs. 
310382: At leg zero there is a negative correlation between group II K8telysiB and 
Cylfchnfn8. Other legs have correlations sImilar to those of previous seasons; In 
adlition, Cylichnin8 is associated with medium K8telysi8 up the beach. 
Rissopsis 
200381: Rissopsfs is positively correlated with large K8telysi8 at leg O. These 
groups are generally correlated in both directions at other lags. 
270681: At leg zero group 1 and II K8telysiB are negatively associated with Rissopsis. 
Medium K8telysi8 and Rissopsis are generally correlated in both directions at other 
lags. 
290981: Group III K8telysitJ Is negatively, and group IV positively, correlated with 
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Rissopsis at lag zero. Other lag correlations are similar to those of the previous season. 
291281: No significant correlations occur. 
310382: No significant correlations occur. 
t!icrodisculo 
Correlations between Kete/ysitJ and /'"ficrcdiscu/e are negligible in all seasons. 
N8ss8rius 
200381: Correlations are negligible apart from a weak association between Nesserius 
and large K8te/ysitJ at large Ifq). 
270681: As above. 
290981: As above. 
291281: At lag zero N8SS8rius is positively correlated with K8telysi8 groups I. II. IV 
and V. Bidirectional correlations involving medium and large K8/e/ysi8 occur at other 
lfq). 
310382: Group II K8te/ysi8 and N8ss8rius have a negative association at lag zero. At 
other lfq) small and medium K8te/ysi8 tend to be correlated with N8ss8rius oown the 
beoch. 
A!J8lho 
200381: Ag8th8 is negatively correlated with Kete/ysi8 groups II and III. and 
postively correlated with K8te/ysi8 group IV. at zero lag. At other lags Ag8th8 is 
generally correlated with small K8te/ysiB up the beach; there is sign alternation 
between succesive lfq). 
270681: Correlations are minimal. 
290981: As above. 
291281: Apart from a positive correlation between Ag8th8 and K8te/ysi8 groups I and 
II at lag O. no significant correlations occur. 
310382: Group I Kete/ysi8 and Ag8th8 are positively associated 6t lag zero; 
otherwise correlations are negl1gib Ie. 
Bembicium 
Correlations between Kete/ysie and Bembicium are negligible in all seasons. 
AustrocochltNJ 
200381: No significant correlations occur at lag o. At other lfq) medium K8telysi8 and 
Austrococllle8 are associated in both directions. 
270681: Austrococllle8 is positively correlated with medium and large K8telysitJ at 
lag zero. Correlations at other lfq) are relatively weak but otherwise are as in the 
previous season. 
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290981: At lag 0 group I, II md III K8telysi8 Ire n"JOtively, md group IV positively, 
BSSOCiated with AlISlrococlJle8. 8idirectional correlations occur at other lags, mainly 
Involving medium md large K8lelysi8. 
291281: AlIslrococlJl88 is n"JOtively correlated with K8telysi8 groups I, II and IV at 
zero lag. At other lags correlations are os above but most Kolelysi8 groups Ire involved. 
310382: At lag zero, small K8telysi8 are n"JOtively correlated with AlIstrococIJle8 . 
Other correlations are generally as above. 
NoloBCme8 
200381: Correlations are nagligible. 
270681: Notot8cme8 is positively correlated with group II and IV K8telysi8. 
Correlations at other lags are loosely bidirectional and Involve medium and large 
K8lelysi8. 
290981: eroup II K8telysi8 and Nol08CmelJ are n"JOtively correlated at zero lag. 
other correlat ions are generally as above. 
291281: A n"JOtive correlation exists between NolOBCmea and group IV K81elysi8 at 
IBIJ O. Other correlations are generally as above. 
310382: At lag zero Not08cme8 is positively BSSOCiated with large K8telysi8. At other 
lags small K8telysi8 tend to be correlated with NoloBCmea down the beech. 
AnllJoplellr8 
200381: AnllJopleur8 and large K8telysi8 are positively correlated at lag zero. At 
other lags correlations Ire generally bidirectional and involve both small and large 
K8telysi8. 
270681: At lag 0 group III K8telysi8 and AnlIJoplellr8 Ire n"JOtively BSSOCiated. At 
non-zero lags medium md large K8telysi8 tend to be correlated with AntIJoplellr8 
rown the beech. 
290981: AnllJoplellrtl and group I Kalelysia are positively correlated at lag O. 
Correlations at other lags are bidirectional and usually Involve small K8telysi8. 
291281: AntlJoplellra and Ilrge K8telysi8 are positively correlated at lag zero. 
Correlations are relatively weaK at non-zero lags and are usually with medium 
K8lelysi8. 
310382: Correlations are nagligible at all lags. 
Wnllucjoq and 
Solelellin8 
200381: There are no significant correlations at lag 0 but at other lags W811l1cin8 is 
correlated with Soletelline rown the beech. 
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270681: The two species are positively ossooiated at zero I") but other legs have litlle 
mrrelation. 
290981: Correlations are negligible at alll"lS. 
291281: WQllllcinQ and SalelellinQ are negatively correlated at I,,) O. At non-zero 
1"lS correlations exist but there is no obvious pattern. 
310382: Correlations are negligible at all 1"lS. 
Hydrococcus 
200381: Correlations are negligible. 
270681: Correlations are negligible. 
290981: Correlations are negl igible. 
291281: At leg 0 W811ucfn8 Is positively correlated with group III and IV 
Hydrococcus. At other legs medium and large Hydrococcus tend to be correlated with 
W81111cinB down thebeoch. 
3 t 0382: No significant associations occur at zero lag but at other legs the correlations 
are similar to those of the previous season. 
Ze8cum8o{us 
Correlations between Wa/!uc;na end Zeecumanlus ere minimal in ell seasons. 
Solfo8tor 
As above. 
Cylichoioo 
As above. 
Rfssopsfs 
As above. 
!1fcrodfscul8 
As above. 
N8SS8rfus 
Correlations between We/!uc;ne end Nassor;us ere minimal in most seasons; in the 
3 t 0382 autumn there is a weak bidirectional relationship. 
Ag8{h8 
Correlations between W81111cin8 and A[J8{h8 are negligible in all seasons. 
Bembicium 
Correlations between W81111cin8 and 8embicillm are minimal in all seasons. 
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Auslrocochleo 
200381: Correlations are negligib Ie. 
270681: Correlations are negligib Ie. 
290981: Correlations are negligible. 
291281: At lag 0 Wallllcif18 and Allstrocochlea are positively correlated. Other lags 
have weak correlations. 
310382: Wallllcina and Allstrocochlea have a negative association at zero lag and a 
bidirectional relat lonshlp at short lags. 
NotoBCmea 
200381: Correlations are negligible. 
270681: Although no significant correlations exist at lag 0, at other lags the two species 
tend to have a bidirectional relationship. 
290981: Correlations are negligible. 
291281: Wa/lllcina and NotoBCmea are positively correlated at zero lag. Correlations 
are weak at other lags. 
310382: Wallllcina and NoiOBCmea are negatively correlated at zero lag. At short 
lags the two species have a bidirectional relationship. 
IInthoplellra 
200381: At lag 0 Wellllcina and Anthoplellra are negatively correlated. Strong 
bidirectional correlations are evident at other lags. 
270681: Correlations are weak. 
290981: Correlations are weak. 
291281: Correlations are weak. 
310382: Correlations are negligible. 
Solefelline and 
HydrOCOCt:lIs 
200381: Group IV Hydrococclls Is positively correlated with Solelellina at lag zero. 
At shost lags small and large Hydrococclls are associated with Soletellina up the 
beoch. There is an alternation of sign wilh su=sive lags. 
270681: Although no correlations are significant at lag 0 group III and IV HydrococclIs 
are correlated with Soletellina up the beooh. 
290981: Soletellina and group II Hydrococclls are positively correlated at lag zero. 
At other lags the two species are loosely correlated in both directions. 
291281: At lag 0 j uveni Ie HydrococclIs and Soletellina are positively associated. 
Most correlations at other lags Involves medium and large HydrococclIs which are 
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correlated with Sole/ellil/8 up the beoch. 
310382: So/e/ellino is nB!JBtively correlated with HydrococclIs groups II, III and I V 
at lag zero. other lag correlations are as above. 
Zoscllmanills 
Correlations between So/e/ellino and Zeocllman/lls are negligible in all =05. 
Sa/ina/or 
200381: At lag 0 So/e/ellino and group I So/ina/or are negatively correlated. At 
other lags those groups are weakly associated with I it tie directional bias. 
270681: Group II Sa/ina/or and So/e/ellil/8 are nB!JBtively correlated at zero lag. 
Solina/or tends to be correlated with So/e/ellil/8 oown the beach at other lags. 
290981: Similar to above but no correlations at lag O. 
29128 1: Correlations are generally weak and hove little directional bias. 
310382: Correlations are weak although at large lags Sa/ina/or is associated with 
So/ete//i1/8 up the beoch. 
Cy/ichnino 
200381: Correlations are generally weak and have little directional bias. 
270681: Correlations are negligible. 
290981: At lag zero So/elellina and Cy/ichnina are positively correlated. Significant 
correlations bet wen the two species exist at other lags but there is no definite directional 
bias. 
291281: Correlations are weak. 
310382: Correlations are negligible. 
Nissopsis 
200381: Correlations are weak. 
270681: At leg 0 the two species are nB!JBtively correlated. At other lags there is a 
definite bidirectional correlation with alternating sign, particularly at short lags. 
290981: As above but non-zero lag correlations are less defined. 
291281: Correlations are negligible. 
290981: Correlations are negligible. 
/'ficrodisclI/o 
Correlations between So/etellina and /'ficrodisclI/a are negligible in all SBaSOIlS. 
Nassarius 
Correlations between So/e/el/ina and Nassarills are negligible in all seasons. 
Aga/he 
Correlations between So/ete//il/8 and A!J8tho are negligible in all seasons. 
Bembicium 
Correlations between .sole/ellinB and 8embicium are n"lligible in all seasons. 
lIustrocochle8 
200381: Correlations are n"lligible. 
270681: Correlations are n"lligible. 
290981: A strong n"l8tive correlations exists between the two species at lag zero. At 
non-zero lags lIuslrocochleu tends to be associated with 8ole/ellin8 up the beach. 
291281: No significant correlations exist at lag zero and correlations at other lags are 
weak with no directional bias. 
310382: Correlations are n"lligible. 
Noto8cme8 
200381: Correlations are n"lligible. 
270681: No significant correlations exist at lag zero and at other lags Notoocmea is 
correlated with Sole/ellinB up the beach. 
290981: The two species are negatively correlated at lag O. At other lags the 
correlations are bidirectional. 
291281: Correlations are weak. 
310382: At lag 0 8ole/ellinB and Nol08Ctnea are positively associated; other lags have 
bidirectional relationships. 
Anlhopleura 
Correlations between 8ole/ellins and Anlhopleurs are week in all seasons. 
liydcoCQCClJ!l and 
Zeacumonlus 
200381: At lag 0 group II Hydrococcus Is positively correlated with group I 
ZeBcumBn/us while at short lags it is bidirectionally associated with group III 
Z{MCtlmantus . 
270681: Group II and III Hydrococcus are positively correlated with group III 
ZeacumBn/us at lag zero. At larger lags ZeacumBnlus is generally associated with 
large Hydrococcus up the beach. There is evidence of sign alternation with sua:essive 
lags. 
290981: At lag 0 negative correlations occur between group I ZeucumBn/us and group 
III Hydrococcus and between group II ZeacumBn/us and group II and IV Hydrococcus . 
At other lags correlations betWeen the two species are loosely bidirectional. 
291281: At lag zero group I Z88cum8nlus is negatively correlated with group I and II 
Hydrococcus while group I Hydrococcus and group III ZeBcumBn/us are positively 
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correlated. At larger lags small Ze8ClImen!lIs are associated with HydrococclIs up 
the beoch although the directional bios is weak. 
310382: Group I of each species are negatively associated at leg O. At larger lags group I 
Zeacumen!lIs is associated with group I HydrococclIs up the beach while group II 
HydrococclIs is correlated with small ZeeclImen!lIs down the beoch. 
Solin8/or 
200381: Group I Se/ine!or and group III HydrococclIs are positively associated at 
zero lag. Correlations between the two species at other lags involve a range of groups and 
show no evidience of directional bias. 
270681: At lag 0 group I Se/ine!or is negatively correlated with Hydrococclls groups 
I, II and III; group II Salino!or is positively correlated with group IV HydrococclIs. 
Non-zero lag correlations are generally bidirectional, particularly between group I of 
each species at short lags. At larger lags, however, Se/ine!or tends to be associated with 
HydrococclIs up the beach. 
290981: A positive correlation between group II Se/ine!or and group I HydrococclIs 
exists at lag O. At lag I Se/ine!or is correlated with small HydrococclIs up the beach; 
otherwise non-zero lags typically show correlations between HydrococclIs and 
Se/ine!or down the beach. 
291281: Groups I and II of HydrococclIs and So/ino!or are positively correlated at leg 
O. Generally small Sa/in8!or is associated with HydrococclIs up the beach at other 
lags. 
310382: At lag zero positive correlations between group I of So/ino!or and 
HydrococclIs and between group II Sa/ine/or and HydrococclIs groups I and II. 
Directional bias at other lags is poorly defined but Salino!or does tend to be correlated 
with small HydrococclIs up the beach. 
&ylichnino 
200381: Correlations are weak, particularly at short legs. 
270681: As above. 
290981: As above. 
291281: At leg 0 Cy/icllnine is positively correlated with Hydrococclls groups III and 
IV. At other lags small and medium HydrococclIs are bidirectionally correlated with 
Cy/icllnine. 
310382: Correlations are weak, particular Iy at short lags. 
Ilissopsis 
200381: Correlations are weak, particularly at short legs. 
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270681: R;ssops;s is negatively correlated with group III f/ydrococcus at lag zero. 
No directional biBS is evident at other lags. 
290981: At leg 0 R;ssops;s is positively associated with group I and IV f/ydrococcus. 
At short legs R;ssops;s is correlated with f/ydrococcus up the beach; otherwise there 
is little directional biBS. 
291281: Correlations are weak, particular ly at short lags. 
310382: Correlations are week, particular ly at short legs. 
11 ;crod;scu /a 
200381: Correlations are week. 
270681: As above 
290981: Although there are no significant correlations at lag 0, the two species are 
correlated in both directions at other lags. 
29128 1 : Correlations are wee~. 
3 1 0382: As above. 
Nassarius 
200381: Correlations are week. 
270681: As above. 
290981: Nassar;us is positively correlated with all f/ydrococcus groups at lag zero. 
There is no consistent directional biBS at other lags. 
291281: At leg 0 NtJSSar;us is negatively BSSOCiated with group I and III 
f/ydrococcus. Other lags are BS above. 
310382: f/ydrococcus groups III and IV ere positively correlated with Nassar;us at 
lag O. Other legs are BS above. 
Agatha 
200381: Agatha is positively correlated with f/ydrococcus groups I and II, and 
negatively correlated with group III, at lag O. At non-zero lags the two species are 
generally correlated in both directions. 
270681: Correlations are week. 
290981: There are no Significant correlations at lag 0; at other lags Agtlthtl is l=ly 
associ ated with f/ydrococcus up the beech. 
291281: Associations are generally week although group I f/ydrococcus and Agatha 
are negatively correlated at leg O. 
310382: Correlations are week at short lags and there is little directional biBS. 
Bemb;c;um 
200381: Correlations are week. 
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270681: Correlations are weak at short lags; at larC}lr lags 8embiciIJm is correlated 
with large HydrococclJs up the beoch. 
290981: Correlations are weak at short lags; at larger lags HydrococclJs is loosely 
associated with 8embiciIJm down the beach. 
291281: 8embiciIJm is positively correlated with group I and II HydrorocclJs at lag 
zero. Associations have little directional bias at short lags and are negligible at larger 
lags. 
310382: 8embiciIJm is positively correlated with group I and II HydrococclJs at lag 
o but BSS1lCiations are negl igible at other lags. 
AlJsfrOCtlch/eo 
200381: C<lrrelations are negligible at lag O. At other lags the two species have a 
bidirectional relationship. 
270681: C<lrrelations are weak. 
290981: Juvenile HydrococclJs are positively associated with AlJstroroch/ea at lag O. 
There is no evidence of a directional relationship at non-zero lags. 
291281: Group III and IV Hydrococclis are positively correlated with AlJslrococh/eo 
at zero lag. Otherwise associations are as above. 
310382: At lag 0 AlJstroroch/ea has a negative associations with group I 
HydrococclJs and a positive correlation with other groups. Non-zero lag correlations 
are generally weak. 
Notoacmea 
200381: C<lrrelations are weak at short lags and C}lnerally bidirectional with 
HydrococclJs group II at lonC}lr lags. 
270681: C<lrrelations are weak. 
290981: Group I and IV HydrococclJs are negatively BSS1lCiated with Notoacmoa at lag 
zero. C<lrrelations at non-zero lags are bidirectional and usually involve medium 
HydrococclJs . 
291281: No significant correlations occur at lag 0; otherwise HydrococclJs tends to be 
correlated with Noloecmee oown the beoch. 
310382: As above. 
Anthop/eura 
200381: A weak positive association between group IV HydrococclJs and Anlhop/elJra 
rJ. zero lag. At 10nC}lr lags HydrococclJs tends to be associated with Anlhop/elJre oown 
the beoch. 
270681: Correlations are weak. 
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290981: As above. 
291 281: As above. 
3 1 0382: As above. 
ZOBel/@eoltls and 
So/ioo{or 
200381: At lBg zero group II Se/ioetor is negatively correlated with ZeeclJ@eotlJs 
groups II and III. There is ro consistent directional bias at non-zero lags. 
270681: Garrelations are weak. 
290981: As above. 
291281: Group I Ze8ClJ@eotlJs is negatively correlated with both Se/ioetor groups, 
and group III positively with group I SlJ/ioetor ,at lBg O. Correlations at other lags are 
generally bidirectional. 
310382: At zero lBg Se/ioetor group I is negatively associated with ZelJclJ@lJotlJS 
groups I and II; otherwise correlations are as above. 
Cy/icllnina 
200381: Correlations are negligible. 
270681: At lBg 0 C'y/iclloina is positively correlated with total ZeeClJ@eotlJS and all 
Ze(JclJ@lJo/lJS groups are negatively associated with CyliclJoiolJ down the beach at lag 
1. otherwise, correlations are nBgllglb Ie. 
290981: Cy/iclloioe and medium and large Ze8ClJ@eO/lJS are bidirectionally 
associated at medium lags; at zero and long lags corre lations are nBgI igib Ie. 
29 1281: Garrelations are negligible. 
310382: Garrelations are negligible. 
Ilissopsis 
200381: Garrelations are negligible. 
270681: As Bbove. 
290981: As above. 
291281: Rissopsis is positively correlated with medium ZeeclJ@eo/lJs at lag O. At 
non-zero lags medium and large ZelJclJ@lJotlJS are associated with Rissopsis down the 
beach. 
310382: At lag 0 all ZelJclJ@lJotlJS groups are positively correlated with Rissopsis. 
The two species are associated in both directions at other lags. 
l1icrodisclJ/e 
200381: Correlations are negligib Ie except for a bidirectional relationship at medium 
lags. 
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270681: No significant correlations occur at lag O. At short lags l1icrodisclIle is 
ossociated with medium and large Ze8ClImantlls up the beoch. 
290981: l1icrodisclIle and ZeeclImentlls groups I and II are positively correlated at 
IBg O. At short lags l1icrodisclIle is BSSOCiated with large ZlJ8clImentlls up the beach. 
291281: No significant correlations occur at lag O. At short lags l1icrodisclIle is 
BSSOCiated with group I ZeeclImentlls up the beach and mediumllarge ZIJ8ClIflI8ntlls 
are correlated with l1icrodisclIle oown the beech. 
310382: l1icrodisclIle and medium ZlJ8ClImentlls are negatively BSSOCiated at leg 
zero. At other lags l1icrodisclIle is correlated with ZeeclImentlls up the beach. 
NtlSsorius 
200381: No significant correlations occur at lag O. Nessarills Is bidirectionally 
ossociated with small and medium Ze8ClImentlls at non-zero lags. 
270681: At 181] 0 all ZIJ8ClImentlls groups are positively correlated with Nasserills. 
The two species are bidirectionally BSSOCiated at other lags. 
290981: Group I Z88ClImentlls and Nesserills are negatively correlated at lag zero. 
Other lags are as above. 
291281: Correlations are weaK. 
310382: Sim liar to the 200381 autumn. 
Agethe 
200381: Medium ZeeclImentlls and Aget!J8 are negatively correlated at lag O. At other 
lags Aget!J8 and small/medium ZIJ8ClImentlls are bidirectionally BSSOCiated. 
270681: At lag 0 group I ZeeclImentlls is negatively correlated with Agethe. 
Correlations at other lags have no directional biBS and are relatively weak. 
290981: Medium ZeeclImentlls and Agethe are positively correlated at lag O. 
B idirectionai correlations between the two species exist at other lags. 
291281: At leg 0 Aget!J8 is negatively correlated with small and medium ZeeclImentlls . 
Other lags are BS above. 
310382: Small ZIJ8ClImentlls and Agethe are positively correlated at zero leg. Other 
lags are generally BS above. 
Bembicillm 
200381: Group II and III ZoeclImentlls are positively correlated with Bembicillm at 
leg zero. Bidirectional correlations between the two species exist at other lags. 
270681: Correlations are weak at short lags and have no well defined directional biBS at 
other lags. 
290981: COrrelations are relatively weaK and have no directional biBS. 
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291281: At lag 2ero 8embiciIJm is negatively correlated with small, and positively 
with medium and large, ZeaclJmanllJs. No well defined directional bios exists at other 
lags, 
310382: Small ZellClJmanllJs and 8emb/CilJm are negatively associated at lag 0; 
otherwise, legs generally show ZellClJmanllJs correlated with 8embiciIJm oown the 
beoch, 
AlJslrocochleo 
200381: No significant correlations occur at lag 0 but at other lags AlJslrococh/ea Is 
bidirectionally associated with small ZellClJmanllJs , 
270681: As above but correlations involve the range of ZeaclJmanllJs groups, 
290981: Correlations are generally weak althougl1 small ZeaclJmanllJs Is negatively 
correlated with AlJslrococh/ea at lag 2ero, 
291281: Correlotions ore negligible, 
310382: Correlations are weak, 
Noloacmeo 
Correlations between ZeaclJmanllJs and NoloBCmea are negligible in all seasons, 
Anlhop/euro 
200381: Correlations are weak, 
270681: Correlations are negligible, 
290981: Correlations are negligible, 
291281: At leg 0 group 11 ond III ZellClJmanllJs ore negatively correloted with 
Anlhop/eura, At other lags these groups are associated in both directions, 
310382: No significant correlations occur at leg 2ero, At non-2ero lags Anlhop/svrs 
tends to be associated with ZeBClJmanllJs up the beoch, 
Salina/or and 
Cylichnino 
200381: Correlations are weak, 
270681: Correlations are negligible apart from a positive correlation between the two 
species ot lag 0, 
290981: Correlations are weak, 
291281: At lag 0 Cy/ichnif18 is positively correlated with total Se/inslor, 
8 idirectional associations occur at medium lags but correlations are otherwise negligible, 
310382: Correlations are negl igibl e, 
Nissopsis 
200381: Correlations are weak, 
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270681: Rissopsis is positively correlated with both groups of Sa/ina/or at leg zero. 
290981: Rissopsis is positively correlated with group II Stl/intl/or at leg zero. other 
lag correlations are generally bidirectional. 
291281: Correlations are weak. 
310382: As above. 
l'1icrot!iscula 
Correlations between Sa/ina/or and f"/;crodiscu/a are weak in a 11 seasons. 
N8ssarfus 
As above. 
Agatha 
As above. 
Bembicium 
200381: Correlations are weak. 
270681: Sa/li7a/or group II is positively correlated with 8embicium at zero lag. 
There is no consistent directional bias at non-zero lags. 
290981: As above. 
291281: As above except that the lag 0 correlations involve both Salina/or groups. 
310382: As above. 
Austrococh/fJ8 
200381: Correlations are wea/<. 
270681: As above. 
290981: At lag 0 Aus/rococlJlea is negatively correlated with both Sa/ina/or groups. 
At non-zero lags correlations are approximately bidirectional. 
291281: Correlations are weak. 
310382: As above. 
NolOlicmea 
200381: Correlat1ons are weat 
270681: NO/08cmea and group II SB/ina/or are negatively correlated at lag O. At short 
lags Sa/ina/or is associated with N%acmea oown the beach . 
. 290981: Both Salina/or groups are negatively correlated with N%acmea at lag zero. 
Little directional bias is evident at non-zero lags. 
291281: Correlations are relatively weak although Notoacmea Is positively correlated 
with both Sa/ina/or groups at klg O. 
310382: Correlations are negligible. 
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Anthopleuro 
CorrelBtions between So/inator Bnd Anthop/euro Bre negligible in BII seasons. 
CorrelBtions between Ihe remBining species ( Cy/ichnino, Rissopsis, 
t1icrodisculo • Nossorius, Ago/llo, Bemb/ciam I Aus/rocochlfM I NO/OtlCme8 and 
Anthop/et/ro) Bre inconsistent in Bl1 seasons. 
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5.4 Dist:ussion 
5.4.1 Serial correlation with physical factors 
Exposure appeers to be an important, but not overiding, factor in determining the 
distribution and abundance of organisms on the tidal flat. The distributions of the most 
abundant bivalve, Anapella , and the most abundant gastropod, Hydrococclls , are largely 
in "'pendent of beach height. In contrest, the other common bivalve, Kale/ysia, shows 
strong positive correlations with depth below EHWS throughout the yeer, particularly the 
smaller animals. The second most abundant gastropod, Ze8Cllmanills , also shows a 
restricted zonation, but In the upper half of the beech. 
Kale/ysia sca/arina appears to show a general preference for low tidal zonation 
(Guiler I 950; Wells and Threlfa II 1980; Wells and Roberts 1980), suggesting a lack of 
tolerance to dessication. An alternative explanation could be that Kaie/ysia is a stronger 
competitor for space than Anapella, and is thus able to exclude that species from low 
areas of the beech (which provide longer feeding times). However the strongast 
correlations with depth would then be expected among large Kaie/ysia ; this is not the 
case. 
Hydrococclls is distributed over most of the beech but numbers tend to increase 
with beech depth. In Western Australia, however, Hydrococclls (grani(ormis) 
brazieri numbers reex:h a peek near the middle of the tidal flats of Oyster Harbour and 
Peel In let (Wells and Threlfall 1980). Sim ilarly, the distributions of related hydro bid 
specias in Europe are correlated more strongly with sediment types and salinities than 
with exposure (Fenchel 1975; Fenchel and Kofoed 1976), although Wells ( 1978) found 
depth to be one of the principal determinants of the distribution of Hydrobia in Nova 
Scotia. It the present study, Hydrococclls individuals were often found up to 10 cm 
above the substrate, on the marker stakes; this occurred at most stations. It is likely, 
therefore, that the positive correlations between Hydrococclls abundance and depth ere 
reflections of underlying causes, rather than tolerance to exposure. 
The other deposit feeding gastropod, Sa/iniJIor, shows variable correlations with 
oopth, both in terms of the strength and the sign of the associations. Sa/inalor is 
tolerant of exposure for long periods and is frequently found in the high intertidal (Sm ith 
and Kershaw 1979). Its distribution appeers to be relatively independent of beach height 
(Wells and Roberts 1980; Wells and Threlfall 1980). In Pipe Clay Lag'ln, small 
58/inaior are positively correlated with depth in winter and spring but in those seasons 
the animals are uncommon. The negative correlations shown at other times of the year are 
opposite to those of Hydrococclls , a possib Ie competitor. 
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The only other species exhibiting significant (negative) correlations between 
abundence and depth is 8embicil/m , which forms a very narrow zone at the extreme top 
of the beech. 
A number of the IB\jOon species show correlations between abundance and sediment 
grain size. The size fractions of the sediments can be conveniently divided into fine 
« 125 ~m) and medium () 125 ~m) types (after Gray 1981), occording to the faunal 
associations; these tend to be of opposite sign for each type. The medium type comprises 
the bulk (80-90~) of the sediment. Ko!elysio, HydrOCOCCI/S and Solino!or show 
negative correlations with fine sands, as 00 Cylichnino and small Anopello. The 
correlations shown by Cylichnino are probably due to an underlying correlation with 
the distribution of Hydrococcl/s Juveniles. nicrodiscl/lo and Zeocl/mon(l/s are 
positively correlated with the same sediment type. Only in autumn do these correlations 
extend to sediments less than 63 ~m in diameter. The majority of the above associations 
Bre of opposite sign for the medium size sands. 
Grange ( 1977) found that deposit feeders were most abundant in 'fine' sands while 
suspension feeders preferred 'medium' sands. He sUg(l3Sted that the optimum grain size 
for deposit feeders Wffil 2.6 phi units (c. 160 ~m) and the optimum grain size for 
suspension feeders wes 1.9 phi units (c. 260 ~m). 80th these optimum values lie in the 
medium size sediment type of the present studY; It Is not possible to be more specific 
about the preferred sediment sizes of the Pipe Clay LB'JlOn species. 
The apparent preference for the medium sands over fine sands shown by the deposit 
feeders may be a reflection of a selection of more predictable sediment types (the size 
frection less than 63 ~m is particularly variable in its distribution). In such well sorted 
sediments, species dependent on relatively uncommon grain sizes would be disadvantBfJ'd. 
The larger sediment particles could also be more likely to have organic encrustations 
(Hughes 1979; Whitlech 1980). 
Zeocl/mon!l/s shows a clear preference for sediment grains smaller than those 
selected by the deposit and suspension feeders. This may be evidence of resource 
partitioning between different trophic groups. 8y feeding on encrusting algae on fine 
sands, or microalgae and foraminiferans in the interstitial spaces of fine sands, 
Z88Cl/mon!l/s could avoid interference competition from the deposit feeders. The 
differences in particle size selection are not sufficient to lead to spatial segregation 
between Zeocl/mon!l/s and the deposit feeders, however. Again, this could be due the 
high sediment sorting throughout the beech. Segregation might occur on a scale of 
millimeters rather than meters, 
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l1icrodiscllla probably feeds in a manner similar to other SKeneopsidae, rasping 
algae and diatoms off solid surfoces (Chapter 2). Large (relatiye to the body size of 
f'1icrodiscllla ) sediment grains would proylde a more stable rasping surfoce than small 
grains. It is therefore surprising that l1icrodiscllla is positiyely correlated with fine 
sediments. l1icmlisclI/Q might be dependent on a food resource only found on fine 
sands, and similar to that used by Zeacllmanills. Indeed, both species show similar 
distributions Dyer the transects (Chapter 4). 
Shell debris would also proylde a solid surfoce for mlcroalgae encrustations but the 
rasping species (l1icmliscllla and Noloacmea) do not appear to taKe edYantage of this. 
The debris would be relatiyely mobile and appears to be deposited against beach slopes. 
The correlations shown by Anapella, Ze8Cllmanllls and Salinalor are likely to be a 
reflection of this, and not indications of causal relationships. 
Correlations between species distributions and the organic content of sediments are 
difficult to interpret because of their interdependence. While deposit feeders often reach 
their highest densities in organic-rich substrates (WhitJach 1980), those animals are 
capable of eyentually reducing the organic content (Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980). Each 
case would lsed to correlations of opposite sign. Also, while the abundance of suspension 
fseders is usually independent of the substrate's organic content, an abundance of fine, 
particulate organic matter may interfere with the suspension feeding structures (Rhoads 
and Young 1970), thus proJucing negative correlations similar to those exhibited by 
Anapella and Kalelysia. 
In Pipe Clay Lagoon, Salinalor reaches its highest abundance on the upper shore 
slope and shows a strong positive correlation with the organic content of those sediments. 
It appears that Salinalor is unable to reduce the organic looling of the substrate. In 
contrast, HydrococclIs shows negative associations with organic content, suooesting that 
high animals densities lead to a depletion of the organic material resources. 
The Anapella, Kalelysia and HydrococclIs correlations could be partly due to 
their underlying correlations with fine sand grains. Particulate organic matter is usually 
correlated with the distribution of fine sediment particles (Pugh el al 1974; Tietjen 
1977; Tsuchiya and Kurihara 1980) and it is difficulte to separate relationships 
inyolying one or the other. 
The associations between the species distributions and the distributions of the 
polychBete worm tubes can be separated according to the trophic groups. The suspension 
feeding biyalyes, Anapella and (large) Kalelysia, are generally positiyely correlated 
with the worm tubes while the deposit feeding gastropods, HydrococclIs and Salinalor, 
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and also ZeacllffJ8nills, frequently show negative correlations. These associations are 
probably related to the actions of the worm tubes in stabilising the substrate. Suspension 
feeders are commonly associated with stable substrates which provide a secure anchorage 
and which prevent the clogging of feeding structures (Jackscn 1972; Eagle 1973; 
Biernbaum 1979; James and Gibscn 1980; Brown 1982; Gallagher ei e/1983). 
Deposit feeding would be restricted in sediments bound t()jether by worm tubes. 
Conversely, bioturbation by deposit feeders might prevent the establishment of tube 
building, suspension feeding polychsetes. Both these factors could account for the nagative 
correlations between the abundances of worm tubes and the abundances of HydrococClls , 
Se/ineior and Zeocllmenills. It is possible that the relationship between the deposit 
feeders and the polychaetes involves a nagative feedback mechanism. 
Like the shell debriS, the algal mats would be relatively mobile and subject to 
distribution by water currents. Most correlations with species distributions, therefore, 
are probably not causal relationships. However, the positive association shown by 
Rissopsis may be a genuine relationship. Rissoids are often trapped by macroalgae8lld 
this appears to be a major factor determining the distribution of those species (Wigham 
1975). 
5.4.2 Serial autocorrelation 
It is clear that the distributions and abundances of many species are Influenced by 
physical characteristics of the beach. A number of species also show evidence of 
autocorrelations along the distri bution transects, suggesting that the abundance of a given 
species at at given position on the transect is partly determined by the abundance of that 
species some distance along the transect. 
Many of the autocorrelcgrams show an alternation of signs wlth successIve lags. Tnts 
suggests that the range of the autocorrelations extends no more than 20 m along the beach. 
I n these cases, significant correlations at lags greater than 20 m are probably anomali os 
due to the mathematical shifting of two fluctuating series with respect to each other. If 
one series is oscillating about another with a frequency of apprOXimately half the 
sampling frequency, that curve will alternately appear higher and lower than the 
referenca curve. In terms of the species distributions, this corresponds to a correlation 
between two series (or one series shifted relative to itself) operating over a lag of one 
sam piing di stance. 
Few of the serial correlations show a consistent sign over a range of successive lags. 
This makes it difficult to infer the true sign of the correlations. If, for example, a serial 
correlation was operating over a distance of only a few metres (rather than, 20 m) 
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the 20 m samplif>;J intervals would be too roarse. The interpretation of the 
Illrrelograms Is fraught with scale problems similar to those associated with the choice of 
quadrat size. However, while it Is difficult to determine the sign and scale of the 
Illrrelations at non-zero lags, the correlograms do at leest allow the existence of serial 
Illrrelations to be ascertained. If there are also Significant Illrrelations at log zero, then 
similar llleFricient signs at non-zero legs can be inferred. 
A number of Keielysie si,. classes and size groups are Significantly autoc:orralated. 
The Illrrelations are typically negative at a lag of 20 m, with the sign of the Illrrelation 
crefficients alternating with su=sive legs. Keielysia autocorrelations are strongest 
in sprif>;J and summer when they occur in a range of size cl=. In autumn, 
autocorrelations are mainly restricted to Juvenile animals. In winter, autocorrelations 
are evident in adult animals. This is the peak breeding season and suggests that breeding 
adults interact along the tidal gradient. In spring end summer, similar Interactions 
extend to young animals. 
HydrlJClJCCIIs autocorrelations are uncommon and are largely ronfined to the 
smallest size cless. In the 200381 autumn negative correlations extend over at least 60 
m, suggesting a strong spatial separation of juvO'lile Hydrococcus along the beach 
profile. This is one of the few cases when the sign of the correlation can be determined 
with any certainty. By winter, the scale of the negative Illrrelation reduces to the order of 
20 m. Autocorrelations do not occur in the peak breeding season ( spring). 
Other spacles that show significant serial autocorrelations (We//ucine, 
Soleiellina, C'yliclinina, Rissopsis, Nassarius and Ausirococlile8 ) frequently 
have correlograms similar to those of Katelysia edults in winter. This suggests that 
those patterns are an artifact of the statisticalaoolysis and not true Indications of serial 
relationships. The artifacl appears to arise most often in uncommon species and limits the 
usefulness of series analysis for examining the autororrelatlons of those species. 
Unfortunately, 11 also throws doubt on the valtdlty of the winter Illrrelograms of 
K8telysi8 . 
There appoor to be no other studies of serial autocorrelation of species abundances 
along an environmental gradient; the present study suggests that the technique hes limited 
value. This rould be largely due to a lack of fidelity in the sampling process, and future 
studies might benefit from a more detailed samp Itng program. Unfortunately, however, 
the time and effort required for such intensive samp ling Illuld become prohibitive. 
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5.4.3 Serial intraspecific cross-correlation 
The serial cross-correlation analysis provides more useful information than the 
autocorrelation analysis. The cross-correlograms show consistent relationships between 
a number of species groups and also between a number of species. The major difficulty in 
interpreting the correlograms lies in pIecing a value on the inconsistent relationships. 
The interpretor must eddress the question: 'Is a singly occurring correlation less 
meaningful than one that occurs consistently?' Perhaps the best approach is that which is 
orten useful In ecological stUdies - "squinting". If the examination of the correlograms is 
"blurred", the strongest, most consistent patterns will be emphasised. 
The analysis, therefore, represents a hierarchical reduction in the information 
content of the community. The Initial sampling procedure produces a data subset of the 
natural community; this, in turn, is condensed by identifying non-zero correlations 
within the data subset. Those correlations are further reduced by contructing a 
correlogram using only the correlations that echieve a required level of significance. 
Finally, the correlograms are examined for the strongest and most consistent 
relationships. An unavoidable problem arising from this approach is the introduction of 
subj ectivity into the analysis. 
This subjectivity, however, does not necessarily detract from the usefulness of the 
analytical methods. I t Is analogous to the natural history approach of the early biologists, 
common when that discipline was in its infancy. AdVances in our understanding of the 
natural world proceeded only through the observation and cataloguing of the behaviour of 
individual species. Sim ilarly, with community ecology in a stege of relative infancy, the 
best approach involves the observation and cataloguing of the behaviour of species 
complexes. The (objective) statistical analysis is necessary to reduce the enormous 
complexity of the community to manageable proportions. 
In Pipe Clay lagoon, serial cross-correlations between conspecific groups appear to 
generally reflect the breeding patterns of the species. The bivalVes, An8pel/8 and 
K8telysi8 , have a planktonic larval stege and the serial correlations suggest that spatfall 
at a given position on the beach is often dependent on the number of adults some distance 
further oown the beach. In contrast, the gastropods, Hydrococcus and Ze8cum8ntus , 
typically show bidirectional correlations that operate over shorter distances. 
Winter is the season of least serial interaction between An8pel18 groups. Also, in 
that season, the distribution of juveniles is correlated with the number of adults further 
up the beach. Both these factors are likely to be result from An8pel18 reproduction 
extending over most of the tidal flat - breeding by adults high on the winter beach leads to 
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spBtfBII on lower ereBS of the beBCh. This indicates thBt the wme of recruitment success 
pBSSing up the besch over the cooler months is Bt least pBrtly due to B corresponding WBve 
of reprrdJction effort, Bnd not simply B chBnge in SPBt survivB!' In summer spBtfBII is 
primBriiy due tQ Bdults breeding in the lower ereas of the beach. ll;'''' ~ry '""'y Ioe-
,,,,q,fU'/;..ed Io>, d\~:- .!i-o~J"sd, .. ,,~:) "" i~<)..,tI(5""'" ""'a..il ~ 1"\0'- bc"'l .... QA . 
K8illlysi8 shows considerBbly more inte'roctions between its groups thBn does 
An8pll//8 (as was the case far the ButocorreIBtions). The correlBtions suggest thBt the 
peak spring spBtfBl1 of Kaielysia is due mBinly to adults breeding lower on the beach. 
K8illlysia spBtfBII Is never dependent on breeding Bdults higher on the besch. 
Hydrococclls interactions Bre generBI Iy bidirectionBI Bnd weaken considerBbly with 
increBSing 18g. This is probBbly due to the Bbsence of B plenktonic IBrvBI stoge. The 
'~N<\I!. 
distribution of Hydrococclls ~ Bppearli to be relBtively independent of dispersal by 
wBter currents. In Butumn, juvenile Hydrococclls Bre nogetively correlBted with other 
Hydrococclls groups, suggesting B spBtiBI segregetion Blong the trBnsect. 
leIJCIlm8nills Blso shows midence of spBtiBI ""regation, but this occurs in summer. 
Like Hydrococclls, lescllfl18nills interBCtions Bre !)merBIIy independent of direction 
Blong the trBnsect. In winter both Hydrococclls Bnd lescllmanills show correlBtions 
between lerge BnimBls Bnd smBII BnimBls further up the besch (the reverse correlBtions 
ere not Significant); the number of juveniles high on the besch influences the distribution 
of IIIrge BnimBls lower on the besch. 
The seriBI cross-correlBtion BnBlysis has revealed juvenile-Bdult dependences thBt 
can IBrgely be Bttributed to the reproductive pBtterns of eBCh species, Bnd thet can explBin 
mBny of the chBllljeS in the populBtion structures of the species Blong the beech profile. 
The principBI determining foctors of the bivBlve populBtion structures Bppear to be B 
combinBtion of season, position of Bdults on the besch Bnd dispersal of the plBnktonic 
IBrvee. These fBCtars hBve frequently been implicated as fBCtars controlling the 
distribution of species hBving B plBnktonic IBrvBI phese (MBtthiessen I 960 ; DBkin 1966; 
Brown 1982; GiBnuca 1983). LBrvBI dispersal, in perticulBr, can eccount for 
differences in the distributions of EK1ults Bnd juveniles. f'\ .qd/,;" oN! f.6~1~e. re~~MI!.,J:. 
f'NJ... 't, <=\.b ~ ;~to.",t. . wi:.. ....tt€- f'.Qi J<."K>,/V'Iir.e4 • 
. In contrast, the different size ~oups of the gastropods have sim i1Br distribut ions over 
most of the beach Bnd the j uvenile-ooult dependences ere not greatly Bffected by dispersal. 
Also, the dependences ere not only relBted to reproduction. Both Hydrococclls Bnd 
lescl/manills Bdults show B de!Jree of dependence on the Bbunoonce of juveniles. The 
interBCt ions BPpear sufficiently intense to influence the distribut ion of the different size 
classes Bung the trBnsect. 
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5.4.4 Serial interspecific cross-correlation 
The between-species cross-correlation Bnalysis has also highlighted numerous 
Intersctions. These are best considered scoordlng to the suggested functional groups of the 
speci es, beginning with the maj or suspension fwJers. 
The series analysis reveals evidence of spatial segregation between Anapella and 
t:alelysia only in one sesson and only between juveniles - lag zero correlations are 
generally positive, except between juveniles in autumn. This suggests that the segregation 
between similarly sized animal s, Illustrated In Chapter 4, Is not actively maintained. The 
segregation may, however, be a historical segregation, resulting from OOaptations by one 
or both species. Alternatively, the grouping of size classes prior to the series analysis 
may have prevented the detection of subtle associations between Individual size classes. 
The positive lag zero correlations frequently involve the smaller groups. 
Currelations at non-zero IBgs, however, are between groups of markedly different sizes. 
Usually small An8pell8 are correlated with larger K8lelysl8. In winter, similar 
6SSOCiations occur between small Ka/e/ysla and larger Anape//a. In all seasons, 
An8pell8 Is correlated with K81elysi8 down the beoch and K81elysi8 is correlated 
with An8pell8 up the beach. This suggests that large K81elysi8 may exclude juvenile 
An8pell8 from the lower parts of the beoch; similarly, large An8pell8 may exclude 
Juvenile K81elysi8 from the upper sections of the beoch. These exclusions are most 
apparent in the seasons of major recruitment. Note that 'exclusions' do not necessarily 
leal to negative cross-correlations at non-zero lags. The community is far from a 
simplistic ideal and the important feature of the associations at non-zero lags is their 
significance, rather than their sign. Cross-correlations at much smaller spocings are 
considered in the next chapter and will provide a stronger test of the associations. 
W811ucin8 and Solelellifl8 show strong serial correlations with An8pel18 only in 
the 200381 autumn and the winter. These relationships are positive although 
W811ucin8 and j wen lie An8pell8 appear to segregate at lag zero In the autumn. The 
lack of directional bias in the associations indicate that the zonation of Wa//ucina and 
Solelellin8 are independent of the distribution of An8pe118. 
In contrast, W811ucin8 exhibits strong negative correlations with small or large 
K81elysi8 in all 8e8Silns. No directional bias is evident, however. K81elysi8 also 
interacts more strongly with Solelellin8. Generally sma II K81elysi8 are involved and 
the correlations are positive. I n the spring, however, Solelellin8 and large K81elysi8 
appear to segregate. The relationships show no directional bias, indicating that the 
zonations of the two speclas are independent. 
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An8pel/8 and Hyrfrococcus frequently show negative associations at zero leg, 
supporting the trophic group amensolism hypothesis. In spring, which is the season of 
strongest negative relationships, these cerrelations Involve small Anepel/e and medium 
or large Hydrococcus. In the seasons of slrongest interaction between Anepel/e and 
Hydrococcus - winter and spring - the two species show unidirectional relationships, 
with Hydrococcus being dependent on the the abundance of Anepel/e up the beech and 
vice verS8. I n other seasons, the associations are more bidirectional. Thus, in the 
seasons of major recruitment of Anepel/e , interactions with Hydrococcus appear to be 
at least partly responsible for the segregation of the two species along the transect. The 
other deposit feeding gestropod, Selinelor, exhibits negative associations with small 
Anepel/e In all seasons. Those cerrelations have little directional bias. 
The other major bivalve, Kelelysie, shows particularly strong associations with 
Hydrococcus. Like Anepel/e, Kelelysie has both positive and negative relationships 
with that gestropod and the strongest negative associations occur in spring. In that season, 
the abundance of Hydrococcus is dependent on the number of medium sized Kelelysie 
further up the beach. Summer and autumn have similar directional bias at non-2ero lags 
but the negative relationships are not as strong. There are no negative cerrelations in 
winter and the directional bias no longer occurs, suggesting that winter is the season of 
least segregation between the two species while the spring is the strongest. 
Correlations between Kelelysie and Salinelor are not ccnsistently negative like 
those involving Anepel/e. Negative cerrelations occur only in winter and spring and are 
strongest in the latter season. The negative associations involve large Kelelysie, in 
centrast to the case with Anepel/e. Little directional bias is evident, suggesting that the 
20nation patterns are largely Independent. 
The associations between the suspension feeding bivalves and the deposit feeding 
gestropods cen be censidered in the light of the working hypothesis proposed for the 
malntainance of cemmunity structure In the IBI}Xln. The segregation between the 
suspension feeding bivalves and the deposit feeding gastropods appears to be mutual. 
While the deposit feeding gastropods may exclude juvenile bivalves locally, the 
segregations between larger bivalves and the deposit feeders act in both directions. The 
segregations are strongest in the respective seasons of major recruitment of Anepel/e 
and Kelelysie. 
Anepel/e and leocumenills exhibit strong positive relationships at most lags. No 
serial cerrelations between Kelelysie and Zeocumenlus are significent. In winter and 
summer, however, large animals of Anepelle and Zeecumenlus are negatively 
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correlated. There is little directional bias in the associations, suggesting that the zonation 
patterns of the two species are independent. The strength of the correlations between 
AnBpe//B and ZeBClJmBntlJS are unexpected, given the apparent lack of dependence 
evident from the visual inspection of the distribution transect population structures. 
Rissopsis appears to be positively correlated with medium and large AnBpe//B in 
autumn and winter but the associations ere negative in spring and summer. Only in the 
200381 autumn does the zonation of Rissopsis appear to be affected by the distribution 
of AnBpe//B. I n that season the relationships are clearly defined and the distribution of 
Rissopsis is dependent on the abundance of AnBpe//B further up the beach. The range of 
influence of AnBpe//B increases with increesing body size. Negative associations between 
Rissopsis and small KBte/ysiB occur in winter and spring while correlations are wea~ 
in the other seasons; no directional bias occurs. 
Most associations between a number of AnBpe//B groups and AlJstrococli/eB are 
negative at zero lag, indiceting a spatial separation between the two species. The 
relationships are strongest in autumn and winter. In those seasons the correlations are 
unidirectional, with AnBpe//B being dependent on the abundance of AlJstrococli/eB 
further down the beach or vice verSB. Negative associations a Iso occur between 
AlIstrococ/i/eB and small KBte/ysiB. These are strongest in spring and summer but 
there is little directional bias. 
In all seasons, then, both Rissopsis and AlJstrococli/eB show segregation with one 
or other of the major bivalves. 
!1icrodisclJ/B and medium or large AnBpe//B are positively associated at zero legs 
in all seasons but summer. There is no evidence of bidirectionality in the relationships. 
In contrast, there are negligible relationships between KBte/ysiB and !1icrodisclJ/B. 
BembicilJm is negatively correlated with AnBpe//B in autumn but in other seasons 
the is little relationship between the two species (correlations between BembicilJm and 
KBte/ysiB are never significentl. There is no evidence of directional bias in the 
associations. This may be a reflection of the very restricted zone of BembicilJm which 
only covers two or three sample intervals - there could be an insufficient number of 
non-zero data paints to detect bias. 
There is little directional bias in the relationships between AnBpe//B and 
NotoBCmeB. Zero leg correlations are positive and this may be partly due to an occasional 
tendency of NoloBcmeB to use large AnBpe//B as a substrate. Similar fectors would 
oc:count for the strong positive correlations between Antliop/elJrB and large AnBpe//B. 
Antliop/elJrB and NotoBcmeB do not use KBte/ysiB as a substrate as frequently as 
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they use Anapel/a. In fact, Notoacmea was never observed to be epizoic on Katelysia, 
although the animals may have been separated during sampling. Antllopleura was often 
found on large Katelysia but during sampling it was noted that the anemone was easily 
disloged from Katelysia. This is probably due to the shell striations of those bivalves 
which would prevent the anemones (and limpets) from gaining a firm attachment. 
The differences in the use of Katelysia as a substrate are evident in the serial 
CDrrelations between Notoacmea and Katelysia. In summer and spring the two species 
are negatively correlated, indicating a spatial segregation. In the other seasons, however, 
Notoacmea tends to be positively associated with large Katelysia. Similarly, 
Antllopleura and Katelysia are negatively correlated in winter, although the 
relationshIps are positfve in the other seasons. 
In the previous chapter it was suggested that the distribution of Agatha could be 
related to that of Anapel/a, possibly as a parasite-host association. However, the two 
species show positive correlations (involving large Anapel/a) at zero lags only in 
autumn. In the other seasons the relationships are weak. Similarly, Agatha and 
Katelysia are only weakly correlated. It is not possible from these observations to 
suggest any host-parasite relationship between Agatha and the major bivalves. 
Cyliclinina shows positive correlations with juvenile Anapel/a or Katelysia in 
most seasons. Juvenile bIvalves are known to be a food source for a number of Retusidoo 
(see Chapter 2) and these correlations may indicate a trophic relationship between the 
species. The strength of the association with Anapel/a appears to be sufficient to 
influence the winter and spring distributions of Cyliclinina. These seasons have an 
abundance of juvenile Anapel/a and the abundance of Cyliclinina is influenced by the 
numbers of adult Anapel/a up the beach as is the abundance of Anapella juveniles. In 
summer Cyliclinina and large Katelysia appear to segregate along the transect, with 
negative correlations occurring at zero lags. In autumn there is a similar association 
InvolvIng small Katelysia. This indIcates that Anapella Is a more lIkely food source 
for Cyliclinina . 
. N:. mentioned in Chapter 2, Nassarius was frequently seen preying on medium and 
large Anapel/a and this is evident in the series analysis. Nassarius shows a general 
positive relationship with those animals but this is not sufficient to affect the zonation of 
either specIes. The relatfonshlp between Nassarius and Katelysia Is less deffned, again 
suggesting that Anapella is a more important foo:1 source. 
The deposit feeding bivalve, Soletellina ,shows comparatively strong relationships 
with the deposit feeding gastropods, Hydrococcus and Salinator. In most seasons 
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So/ete//ina and Hydrococcus are positively associated and often the abundance of the 
gastropod is dependent on the numbers of So/e/e//ina further up the beach. The 
correlations between So/e/e//ina and Sa/ina/or are less defined, but tend to be 
negative. Although So/etellina occasionally exhibits significant associations with other 
species, the relationships are generally weak and inconsistent. 
The two most abundant deposit feeding gastropods, Hydrococcus and Sa/ina/or, 
show positive relationships. Only in winter 0Ces there appear to be spatial segregation. 
In all seasons the zonations of the two species exhibit Interdependence, with the abundance 
of Sa/ina/or being related to the numbers of Hydrococcus further up the beach and 
vice versa. The non-zero lag associations are comparatively weak in autumn and 
winter, however. 
In summer and autumn, Sa/ina/or and Zeacuman/us appear to segregate on the 
tidal flat but their relationship does not extend to influence the zonation patterns of either 
species. Sa/ina/or does not exhibit strong relationships with any of the remaining 
species. 
There is evidence of spatial separation between /lydrococcus and Zcacuman/us. 1 n 
most seasons there are correlations betwen the abundance of Zeacuman/us and the 
numbers of Hydrococcus further up the beach. Except in the 200381 autumn and in 
winter, the two species have negative associations at zero lags and these occur between a 
range of size groups from each species. 
The serial relationships between HydrococclIs and the remaining species are 
relatively weak. Given the working hypothesis, Hydrococcus might be expected to show 
strong relationships with Cy/ichnina and An/hop/eura (likely predators). This does 
not occur, however. Nl noted in the previous chapter, /lydrococcus and Cylichnina 
have similar zonation patterns; the series analysis indicates that this is not necessarily 
due to a functional relationship. 
Similarly, although An/hop/eura was observed to feed on Hydrococcus, that 
predation does not influence the distribution of either species along the transect. It is 
important, however, to recognise the dependence of An/hop/eura on Anape//a, which 
provides the anemone with a substrate. Because of that relationship, it is unlikely that 
An/hop/eura could be involved in any dynamic zonation associations. The range of 
influence of An/hop/cura would be greatly restricted by its sessile habits. If functional 
relatlonshi ps between those species do exist, they are too weak to be detected at the scale of 
the analysis. 
Zeacuman/us 00ls not show consistent BSSOClations with the other alglvores. In 
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summer and in the 310382 autumn, however, Zeacumantus and R;ssops;s tend to tJe 
found together. In those seasons the distributions of Zeacumontus and 8emb;c;um are 
also related, with the sign of the correlations being negative. There is some suggestion 
that the distribution of Nicrod;scu/a is affected by the abundance of Zeacumantus 
further up the beech; in the 310381 autumn ,the two species appear to segregation along 
the transect. 
The series analysis indicetes a somewhat surprising BSSOCiation between 
Zeacum8ntus and Ag8th8. Those species show significant correlations at lag zero in all 
seesons, although the sign of the correlations varies from season to season. The 
relationships are negative in the 200381 autumn, the winter and the summer and are 
positive in the other seasons. It was previously suggested that An8pe//8 was the most 
likely host for Agatha. However, those two species show little serial correlation and it 
now appears that Ze8cum8ntus is a more probable host. As was shown in the previous 
chapter, Ze8cum8ntus and Ag8th8 have similar zonations but the lack of directional 
bias in the serial correlations at non-zero lags indicetes that those zonations are not 
actively maintained. 
The weak relationships among the remaining species indicate that their distributions 
a long the transect are independent of each other. 
The following chapter examines the intra- and interspecific associations over much 
shorter distances (measured in centimetres, rather than metres) and represents the next 
step in the hierarchicel testing of the relationships. 
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